
Senators Ask Ethics Probe O f Ex-Reagan Aide
WASH NQTON (UP1) -  Five Democrats on the 

Senate Judiciary Committee have asked for a 
Just ce Department Inquiry to determine If a 
special prosecutor should be appointed to In- 
wstlgate former White House aide Michael 
Deaver, It was announced today.

In a letter to Attorney General Edwin Meese. 
the senators said there have been enough press 
reports of conflict of Interest oharges to trigger a

unexamined, could only serve to undermine 
public confidence In the Integrity or our dovem- 
ment and Its high officials.** Sen. Joseph Blden. 
D-Dcl., said In a statement.

In addition to Blden. the letter was signed bv 
Pa° l  Simon. D-lll: Howard Metzcnbaum 

D-Ohloj Robert Byrd. D-W.Va.. and Patrick Leahy.

it was disclosed Thursday that Deaver.. while
i hc WhUe HoU9e> mcl ‘n February 

19«5 with Fred Doucet. a top aide to Canadian 
Prime Minister Brian Mulroney, to discuss 
appointing special envoys to deal with acid rain

investigations and oversight, asked the General 
Accounting Office, the Investigative arm of
by hfspanel*eXam,nc ,he maUcr Prior to Inquiries

Additionally. David Martin, chief of the Office of 
Government Ethics, will ask the Justice De-( 
partment to conduct a criminal Investigation of 
the matter, the Wall Street Journal reported this 
week.

Under the ethics act. the Justice Department 
can conduct a preliminary investigation to 
determine If there Is sufficient evidence to ask 
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"SSS ndr. open‘n*  his Washington public 
nrm * De* ver elgned ■ one-year. 

•105.000 contract with the Canadians to repre
sent Canada's Interests In the United States.

inquiry by a House panel 
Into allegations he may have violated federal law 
prohibiting senior officials who leave government 
from lobbying their former agencies for a year on 
Issues they handled.

Rep. John Dingell. D-Mich.. chairman of the 
House Energy and Commerce subcommittee on

enough press 
.cpu.i. ui cornua or interest oharges to trigger a 
probe of the former deputy White House chief of 

thc Eth,c* ,n Qoverment Act.
. *ett5r ‘8 made necessary by the serious 

character of the ... allegations ... which. If left

Suspicious Fire 
Levels Apartm ents 
U nder Construction

A three story. 24-unlt apartment building 

* ™  Lal"  Mary w“  ,CV' ,' S
The blaze sparked numerous fires In nearby 

brush and kept between 25 and 30 flreflghtera 
trom Seminole County. Longwood and Lake Mary
f* «  *c<;ne ,nto ,he car|y morning hours before 
the situation was brought under control.
f ^ L ! . ra,J,re7?en rcma,n tod“y at ,hc Greenwood Boulevard site In unincorporated Seminole 
County to police the area. The fire is of 

suspicious origin, according to Seminole 
County Fire Marshal Joe McCluan.

McCluan said two of his department s In
vestigators are at the site, looking for clues to the
,b‘” c* °T '«lnrby *lft«ng through the remains of 
the wooden frame that was to have been a 
multi-story apartment complex.

contractor Is the Del American 
Corp of Casselberry. McCluan said.

Del American Corp. representatives were at thc 
scene this morning.

No estimate of the destroyed building's worth 
was available today. According to Pat Lombardo.

! K £ £ p t e , £ v' lopm' m " " " ■ " *

nrm hopes to make up the time loss and have the 
buildings ready for occupancy In June. They 
contain °ne and two-bedroom apartments.

Marina Expansf 
Gats Go-Ahead

C o l& £ ,d COUr' '■ riy ,h“  « “ » " » •  
The Star of Sanford left the Lake 

Monroe marina and moved to the Port 
of Sanford soon after the city filed suit
Iasi April. The line has since dlscon- 
Unued Its Sanford operation. The 
Kivcrship Romance now occupies the 
Lake Monroe marina berth that was 
held by thc Star Line ship.

Colbert said the Star Line’s now 
being hcadquarteded In Michigan does 
not preclude the possibility o f a 
reinstitution of settlement discussions 
that broke off between the litigants last 
year. Thc city, he said, is not averse to 
settling the matter out of court.

Volk declined to comment on 
specifics of thc suit or the possibility of 
renewed settlement discussions.

He did. however, speak openly and 
enthusiastically of his plans for the 
marina s expansion, which he termed 
a very, very positive effort.**
Volk said his four years of negotiating 

with the DER has produced a com-
?rr° '? i! f .agrTe71ent for hl* development of additional slips at the martnaa east 
basin and that Indications are good 
he ll receive DER approval to expand 
the west basin as well. Volk also said he 
has recleved DER go-ahead to extend 
the harbour's breakwater.

The DER’s reservations during the 
last four years focused on the additional 
boats* impact on Lake Monroe's water 

to Volk, who said

Students To Teach About Everglades
• t u d i h u r i f i m  
l « f t ,  K e n n e th  

Tom
Colbert and Tim  
Stavanson and 44 
classmates will 
travel to Boston 
to teach about the 
Everglades.

counter motions that although now it does »
device wUI be required.
. Volk said he wantedrSLlutton** ° °  ,U  Way lo 0011,1 u d

"HopefuUy. we ll be able to settle this 
soon. * he said.

Following the city's request last week 
for a trial date, the matter is expected

to caph but had to settle 
for 3 « new slips for the east section and 
probably, 61 in the west. Volk aaid he 
expects to receive DER approval tor the 

See MAMMA, page 14A

as well as Boston. Mrs. O'Hara said Belfior# Hopes Dimwe looked at water conservation and 
learned as much as we could." said 
Tom Colbert. Sanford, a 14-year-old 
eighth grader at Lakeview.

"W e found that south Florida cities 
are using canals to take water from 
the Everglades. The canals Mock thc 
flow o f water south from Lake 
Okeechobee. Without water, the fish“ "d  anhnaU (hat |lve ^  ^  ^
will die." he said.

"1 thought the Everglades was Just 
a swamp, but its really a flowing 
mass of water." Kenneth, a 14-year- 
old Lakeview student said. He said

Evcrglacks* * "  *  lo ,h '

Lake Mary Narrows 
Police Chief Field

A retiring 26-year veteran Texas U.S. 
Army lieutenant colonel and a 9-year 
Ormngt County Sheriff's Department 

“ mt are apparently the 
the City of Lake Mary’s

While city commissioners were quick 
to point out that none of the other four 
candidates have been eliminated, the
city lathers voted to recall the two for a
•eoond interview, following Thursday 
nigh t y  first round concluding in

f t p ® *  * *  J'ake |b » y ,a Interim 
chief. Uetenant Samuel Belflore. who 
had applied for the permanent Job but 
woo not recommended by thc Central 
Florida Police C h ie fs  Association, 
evaporated.

community supporters 
had hoped the commission would add 
hla name to thc list o f finalists. 
H ow ever, com m issioner C h arlie  
Webster, who had fought to add

indicating he is satisfied with the 
candidates he’s seen.

The two selected for a second meet
ing with commissioners in a " special 
called" May 5 session are:

•  Frederick Justin Staly. 90. Or
lando. Staly has been with the Orange
^ iw nl? o * * rtT a H 'P ^ ro e n t  since 
July. 1077. and earns $27,164 arum- 
« ly . He supervises and directs the 
detective division investigating crimes

detective sergei 
two finalists for 
new police chief.

Reagan Departs For Economic Summit
WASHINGTON (UP!) -  Embarking 

on his longest foreign trip. President 
Ronald Reagan flies west today to 
bolster U.S. relations with Southeast 
Asian allies and to diacui 
and trade with America's 
partners.

The president was to make a speech 
” °m  the tarm ac before leaving

Ktrolman for Altamonte 
>m January. 1976 t

Aides said Reagan will offer no
8f ^ fi°|ProP o j^ a m Tokyo, but will 
stress the need for Increased vigilance 
better cooperation in Intelligence gath
ering and some aanctlons. 

p ie  economic summit In Tokyo May

United States, Britain. Japan. France. 
West Germany. Italy, ^  ^
European Community.

i?,!7* f?-  8 PMiohnan for the Oviedo 
Police Department from August 1974 
until January. 1976. He lo a 1674 
graduate of Winter Park High iM umi 
and a 1962 graduate of Rollins CoOam 
with a bachelor of science 1 -g rn  ht 
criminal Justice. He lo a married fothsr

Ln Hawail' lhen lo Indonesia for four major trading day* and to Japan for live.
Reagan met Friday with congressio

nal republican leaders to brief them on
at o an .  ! £  r 1**0*1 te ,ike,y Include

- V ” ' thf  * »d e  deficit, world monetary
I of a 13-day. reform and. above ail. the need for

* .................”i don't see any point m pursuing It.

S*H!2SL* 0 tl9 t .To Hot* G ubernatorial D»bat» f i
Although their political platforms 

certainly differ, candidates in the 
Florida gubernatorial race are in 
unanimous agreement regarding the 
jnriUtlon they*Ve received from the 
Jfwtoote County Council of Mayors

Hilton an Oct. 27.

of two.

Rebubiican executive rnmmklass. 
ihe Seminole County Irgjslathrs del- 

«*• Tri^cSSkt/Uague

The affair will be funded thratmh 
Private contributions, Mayor Smith

The debate's format a t  ho ar
ranged by the League of Woman 
Voters, and either league repre
sen ta tiv e s  or new s m adia  
personalities will asm  as modera
tors.

WCPX-TV. Channel 6 hm amssd

^  ••Meessseeese*

TO D A Y
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NAnON
INBREF
05/ Rocommondt Barring 
Waldholm From U.S.

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Former U.N. Secretary-General 
Kurt Waldheim should be barred from the United States 
because of evidence he was Involved In war crimes, the 
Justice Department's Nazl-tracking unit has recom
mended.

Neal Sher. head of the department’s Office of Special 
Investigations, recommended to Attorney General Edwin 
Meeae that Waldheim be placed on a special "watch list." 
and kept from entering the United States because of his 
alleged participation in Nazi actrocitles, Justice Depart
ment sources said Thursday.

The recommendation was based on an OSI review of a 
secret file on Waldheim from the U.N. archives in New 
York. The file was recently turned over to U.S. officials and 
to the Austrian and Israeli governments, the sources said.

The U.N. file on Waldheim reportedly shows the U.N. 
War Crimes Commission concluded in 1948 there was 
sufficient evidence to prosecute Waldheim for the murder 
of Yugoslav partisans during World War 11.

The sources said Sher relayed his recommendation to 
Mark Richard, a deputy assistant attorney general in the 
department's criminal division. It will be turned over to 
Stephen Trott. the deputy attorney general, before going to 
Meese for his decision.

Rmtmarch Brmak On Alxhmlmmr't
NEW YORK (UPI) — Researchers have discovered a brain 

protein unique to victims of Alzheimer's disease that could 
enable doctors to make the first precise diagnoses of the 
degenerative disease.

The discovery of the protein — called the Alz-80 antigen 
— also brings scientists "one step closer" to determining 
the cause of Alzheimer's, which afflicts at least 1.8 million 
Americans, the researchers said.

The research team headed by Peter Davies of the Albert 
Einstein College of Medicine announced its findings 
Thursday In the Journal Science.

Davies' team injected Alzheimer brain tissue into mice, 
then screened almost 10.000 antibodies to find 21 that 
could distinguish the disease. By studying the antibodies, 
the researchers found the protein associated with 
Alzheimer's.

Court Namot Spoclal
WASHINGTON (UPI I — Veteran Washington trial lawyer 

James McKay has been named as a Watergate-style special 
prosecutor to probe allegations that a former assistant 
attorney general lied to a House committee in a documents 
dispute.

A special division of the federal appeals court, acting on 
the request of Attorney General Edwin Meese, named 
McKay Thursday to conduct an independent investigation 
of Theodore Olson, who left his post as head of the Justice 
Department's Office of Legal Counsel on Oct. 31,1984.

In announcing the action, a Justice Department 
spokesman said investigators concluded there was not 
enough evidence to prosecute several other present and 
former ranking administration lawyers on related charges 
stemming from the 1983 controversy at the Environmental 
Protection Agency.

Among those cleared were Deputy White House Counsel 
Richard Hauser, former deputy attorneys general Edward 
Schmults and Carol Dinkins, and former assistant attorney 
general Paul McGrath, spokesman Terry Eastland said.

NamotAddad To Momoriol
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Engravers began Inscribing the 

names of 108 more Americans on the Vietnam Veterans 
Memorial — the nation's monument to its sons and 
daughters who fell in a war that nearly tore their country 
apart.

The new names include those of 95 servicemen killed on 
combat missions outside the formally recognized war zone 
and 13 others who died later of wounds. They were 
officially recognized only recently by the government as 
war casualties.

The names of 58.022 Americans — Including eight 
women — who died during the nation's longest war already 
have been cut into the chevron-shaped monument that 
was built with private money and is now maintained 
through government funds.

Bocouto It Wot Thorot
NEW YORK (UPI) — Two British stunt artists jumped 

with parachutes from the 86th floor of the Empire State 
Building and floated safely into the teeming crowds at the 
foot of the famed skyscraper — and into the record books.

"We did it because people said it couldn't be done." said 
daredevil Michael McCarthy. 25, of London, who was 
arrested moments after landing on Fifth Avenue Thursday.

Authorities said the stunt marked the first time a 
parachute Jump had been attempted ofT the 102-story 
landmark building.

McCarthy, the first to land, was nabbed by police when 
his parachute became entangled on a traffic light as 
startled crowds looked on.

His comrade in the clear blue sky — Allsdair Boyd. 28. a 
landscape artist also from London — made a clean getaway 
by bundling his chute beneath his arm and hailing a taxi.

Address Ordinance 
Public Hearing Set

Seminole County residents 
who do not use or post their 
addresses could soon be required 
by law to do so If a proposed 
uniform street numbering ordi
nance is approved.

The county commission voted 
Tuesday to hold a  public hearing 
on the ordinance May 27 in 
co n ju n ctio n  w ith  the Im 
p lem entation  o f  the EB11 
emergency response system.

A c c o r d i n g  t o  E 9 I 1  
Coordinator Roanne Rubin, the 
seven cities have Indicated they 
will honor the county's request 
to paaa similiar ordinances.

Although the county has an 
addressing system in place, ft 
has nothing on the books to 
enforce the effort, Ms. Rubin 
said.

The lack « f  addresses, she 
said , hinders public safety  
personnel from locating a home 
during an emergency.

Last spring, the county found 
over 2 .nOO residents with poat

'Workfare' Clears Committee 
But Solons Say Prospects Dim

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  A 
proposal to force welfare recipi
ents to take part-time Jobs or 
lose their benefits is on its way to 
the Senate Approbations com
mittee. where a key senator 
predicts it will languish and die.

Roberta Fox. chairwoman of 
the Senate committee on Health 
and Rehabllitlative Services, 
which approved the measure on 
Thursday, said the logistics of 
the "workfare" proposal and the 
82 million price tag will likely 
prove too much for cost- 
conscious lawmakers In an elec
tion year.

Similar proposals have been 
offered for years without suc
cess. although the state has

established pilot programs that 
offer Job training, referrals and 
child care for qualified welfare 
recipients.

"We have just never gotten the 
hassles with that program 
worked out." said Fox, who 
supported the measure. "We're 
not going to spend 82 million on 
a program with tight dollars 
until we know it's workable."

The bill (SB 149) by Sen. Mary 
Grizzle, R-Bellealre Shore, would 
put unemployed recipients of 
Aid to Families with Dependent 
Children and food stamps to 
work at public agencies or tax- 
exempt organizations. Those 
who refuse would lose their 
assistance.

“ This is an opportunity for 
people to help themselves," said 
Rep. Tom Woodruff, R-St. 
Petersburg, sponsor of a similar 
proposal pending in the House.

Sen. Carrie Meek. D-Miaml. 
who cast the lone vote against 
the proposal, said It would dis
place pimple who already hold 
jobs without giving welfare re
cipients the training and other 
help they need to survive on 
their own.

"What's going to happen to 
the mothers who because of 
some Infraction are left without 
food stamps and AFDC and as a 
result It the children go hun
gry?" Meek said. "No one cares 
about the impact on the poor of

such legislation.'
Budd Bell, director o f the 

F lorida  C learinghouse on 
Human Services, said the pro
posal wrongly presumes AFDC 
and food stamp reclpenta are 
able-bodied men too sorry to get 
a job.

Most welfare recipents in 
Florida are women heads of 
households who lack Job skills, 
often because pregnaneles forced 
them out of school or Job train
ing programs. Bell said. They 
also lack affordable day care for 
their children, she added.

"It's punishment. It has sanc
tions that often turn Into child 
abuse." Bell said.

Five Students Receive Scholarship Awards
By Paul Sehaefer 

Herald Staff Writer
Four Seminole County stu

dents are among 1,800 na
tionwide to receive 82.000 Na
tional Merit Scholarships, and a 
fifth has been awarded an hon
orary merit scholarship, it was 
announced by the National Merit 
Scholarship Corporation In 
Evanston. Illinois Thursday.

The five are: Suzanne K. 
Freltag, Longwood, Lake Mary 
High School; Kimberly Lingen- 
felter. Longwood. Lake Mary 
High School: Matthew K. Juge, 
Oviedo. Oviedo High School;

Dave H. Wood, Oviedo. Oviedo 
High School: and Jerrold V. 
Hauck. Sanford. Seminole High 
School.

Ms. F r e lta g 's  aw ard  Is 
s p o n s o re d  by A m e r ic a n  
Cyanamld Company, and she 
will pursue a career In medicine. 
She is a valedictorian. Presi
dential Scholarship candidate, 
placed second In the state in the 
Academic Decathalon. and a 
member of the band. National 
Honor Society, the Brain Bowl 
team. Mu Alpha Theta, Latin 
Club. Spanish Club and New
comers Club.

County Considers Cost 
Saving Consolidation

By Sarah Fischer 
Herald Staff Writer

Seminole County is working 
with the state to consolidate the 
juvenile alternative services 
(JASP) and county arbitration 
programs.

According to County Man
agement and Budget Principal 
Analyst Penny Fleming, the 
move will alleviate duplication of 
services and save the county 
821.000 or more per year.

The proposed merger met with 
the approval of the county 
commission Tuesday, when it 
agreed to apply for 843.250 in 
funding from the state Depart
m ent o f H ea lth  and R e 
habilitative Services for the 
programs from July 1. 1986 
through June 30, 1987.

The proposed funding for 
1986/87 by the county is 
831,750.

Officials hope the program will 
be able to handle more cases as a 
result of the merger, which could 
result in additional state alloca

tions for the services, she said. 
The merger will require HRS 
approval. Miss Fleming said.

The purpose of both JASP and 
the county arbitration program 
is to keep Juvenile offenders out 
of the court system through 
efforts such as family drug 
counseling, community work 
sites and restitution, she said.

According to the proposal, the 
programs would be moved from 
their location at the Mdsonic 
Lodge in downtown Sanford. 
The state attorney's office woutd 
house the services and oversee 
their day-to-day operations, 
while the county's management 
and budget department would 
be responsible for personnel and 
payroll and act as the liaison 
between the state attorney and 
the JASP/arbitration program. 
Miss Fleming said.

Under the merger, the pro
gram's coordinator would serve 
on a consultant basis and a third 
Judicial clerk would be added, 
she said.

Ms. Lingenfelter's award Is 
sponsored by unrestricted merit 
program funds, Including grants 
from corporate and business 
organizations. Her career field is 
international law. She is also a 
va led ictorian , a four year 
member of the band, a three 
year member of the National 
Honor Society, a two ;ea r  
member of the Brain Bowl team, 
and took first place in the Rotary 
Club Letters for Peace writing 
contest.

J u g e 's  s c h o la r s h ip  Is 
sponsored by unrestricted merit 
program funds. Including grants 
from corporate and business 
organizations. His career field is 
Aerospace Engineering. He is 
president of the National Honor 
Society. Brain Bowl team cap
tain, member o f Mu Alpha 
Theta, Foreign Language Honor 
Society. Future Business Lead
ers of America, the yearbook 
staff, editor of a school maga
zine, a Central Florida PRIDE 
winner, a ninth place finisher In 
the National Math League, has 
taken first place honors in 
county and district trig competi
tions. and is in the Student 
Science Training Program at the 
University of Florida.

Wood was awarded an Honor
ary Merit Scholarship, given to a 
student who has already ac
cepted awards or made educa
tional plans that preclude re
ceiving the merit scholarship 
offered. His name was an
nounced in recognition of his 
distinguished performance (n 
the scholarship competition.

H au ck 's  sch o la rsh ip  Is 
sponsored by the UPS Founda
tion. and his career field is 
electronic engineering. He Is a 
valedictorian, a two year class 
president, a four year member of 
the National Honor Society and 
was president for two years, 
senior class parlimentarUui, a 
member of Mu Alpha Theta, a 
University of Central Florida 
Math Honor Student award 
winner, the yearbook business 
m a n a g e r ,  an  in t e r n  to  
Washington. D.C. Boys' State, 
and a member o f Destiny 
Ensemble.

Students in all 50 states won 
scholarships. The 1.800 winners * 
were selected from a field of 
13,500 finalists.

A committee or college ad
missions officers evaluated each 
fin a lis t ’s academ ic record, 
qualities of leadership, contribu
tions to the school and commu
nity. personal attributes, two 
sets of test scores, and recom
mendation by the high school 
principal. Winners were chosen 
by those Judged to have the most 
distinguished credentials and 
greatest potential for success 
during and after college, ac
cording to the scholarship cor
poration.

The corporation reports that 
over one million students from 
over 1.900 schools entered the 
competition In their Junior year 
by taking a qualifying test.

During the 31 years of the 
program. 97.QOO students have 
shared in 8886 mfUfoM4ir schol
arships, the corporation said.

County Panel OKs 
Financing Resolution

Voter Registration
The Seminole County League 

of Women Voters is hosting a 
registration for new voters May 
5-23.

The registration will take place 
at the following high schools:

•  May 5. 9 to 10 a.m.. Trinity 
Prep. Thomas Dickinson Activi
ty Center, 4001 W. State Road 
426. Winter Park.

•  May 6. 10:30 a.m. to 12:30

Bm.. Lake Howell High School, 
ike R oad . W in te r  Park 

(multipurpose area)
•  May 7. 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 

p.m.. Lyman High School. 1141 
S.E. Lake Avenue (Rt. 4271

Longwood, outside caTeteiia
•  May 13, 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 

p.m.. Seminole High School 
media center. 2710 Georgia 
Avenue. Sanford

•  May 14, 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m.. Oviedo High School Cafe
teria. 601 King Street. Oviedo

•  May 21. 8:30 to 10:30 a.m.. 
Lbke Brantley High School 
media center. 975 Sand Lake 
Road, Altamonte Springs

•  May 23. 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m.. Lake Mary High School 
m u lt ip u rp o s e  a rea . 655 
Longwood/Lake Mary Road. 
Lake Mary

The Seminole County Indus
trial Development Authority has 
given tentative approval to a 
resolution which will enable a 
S an ford  a ir  c o n d it io n in g  
wholesaler to finance the expa
nion of Its local plant.

SCIDA is assisting Codisco Inc. 
in obtaining 81.1 million worth 
or industrial development reve
nue bonds to fund construction 
of a 30,000-square-foot corporate 
office and a 20.000-square-foot 
steel distribution building on the 
corner o f Upsala Road and 
Codleco Way. said Roy Harris, 
development authority secre
tary.

The resolution must go before 
the Seminole County Com
mission for final approval before 
construction can begin. Harris 
said.

The five-member development 
authority reviews bond requests 
based on the economic and 
environmental Impact of the 
project and financial history of 
the company, among other 
criteria, he said.

Codlsco Is expected to hire 65 
additional employees as a result 
of the expansion, which will 
make way for a steel service 
c e n t e r  a t  I t s  S a n f o r d  
manufacturing and distribution 
facility, Harris said.

Those serving on the devel
opm ent au th o rity  Inc lude  
Chairman Mike Hattaway. Jim 
Weinberg. Phil Blake. Lee Holt 
and David  K n ickerbocker. 
Members are appointed by the 
county commission.

WEATHER HOSPITAL
NOTES

office boxes or rural route 
numbers who either had no 
formal street address or were 
misnumbered, Ms. Rubin said.

Since then, the county has 
worked with residents, however, 
some people, usually those living 
in remote or rural areas, are 
reluctant to be addressed or to 
use their assigned addresses, she 
said.

E911 is expected to be on line 
Oct. 21. In the meantime, those 
residents wanting to help "speed 
up the process" may contact the 
county s graphics department 
with a legal Ascription of their 
property to have an address 
assigned to them. Ms. Rubin 
said.

The ordinance, she said, will 
require that addresses  be posted 
and be visible from the street.

"This will provide the legal 
backup we need," Ms. Rwwn

N A T IO N A L  B B P O B T t  A
windy storm spewing snow and 
rain pushed into the Pacific 
Northwest today, while the East 
welcomed the return of spring 
following a freak storm that 
brought up to 2 feet of snow and 
record cold. Wind-swept rain 
doused the Pacific Northwest 
and the Great Basin and snow 
dusted the Cascade Mountains of 
Washington, prompting travel
ers advisories. Gale warnings 
(lew over the Washington and 
northern Oregon coasts and a 
high wind watch was in effect in 
western Nevada. Ahead of the 
storm. 64 mph winds in Col
orado downed power .lines, 
toppled trees and damaged cars. 
"The storm system is fairly cold, 
so It may cause a little more 
snow than usual for this time of 
year." said Bill Barlow of the 
National Weather Service. "It 
will be just a one-day type thing, 
but It will be pretty strong. 
Barlow said the storm would 
bring much colder temperatures 
and lie s  vy snow to pahs af  the 
central Rockies by the weekend. 
"It will increase in Intensity as It 
moves into the Rockies and 
Plains." he said. "It looks like It 
could be a  pretty strong earing 
storm over the Plains. Things 
are really going to turn m uoi 
colder." Spring weather was

expected to warm the East for 
the second day today, with 
temperatures in the 70s and 80s 
predicted. On Thursday. East
erners basked In 60- and 70- 
degree weather — a welcome 
relief from a bitter cold front that 
dumped up to 2 feet of snow on 
parts of Pennsylvania only 24 
hours earlier. "U 's  sunny and 
great out," said Marge Stevens 
In Kingston, N.Y.. where nearly a 
foot of snow fell. "You can't even 
see any snow on the sidewalks." 
Before moving to sea, the cold 
front broke records in 30 cities in 
seven Southern states early 
Thursday. Readings of 38 in 
Columbus, Ga.. 28 In Bristol, 
Tenn.. and 30 in Columbia, S.C.. 
were the coldest ever so late In 
the spring. In the Plains, heavy 
thunderstorms Thursday night 

in the Nebraskaflooded streets
uced hail aspanhandle and produ 

big as golf balls in 
Wyoming. Kansas storms pelted 
Argonla with quarter-size hall. 
The storms followed a day of 
u n s e a s o n a b le  w a rm th  In 
southern Kansas, where Wichita 
recorded ita hottest day this year 
with 87 degrees. The storms 
weren't enough to tie up a  steer 
rtminz competition in Conway 
Springe. Kan. "The arena Is a  
little muddy, but we're going to 
go on with U." said Augte May.

------------------------------ ( •  a.m.):
temperature: 68: overnight low: 
47 (Record): Thursday's high: 
78: barometric pressure: 30.20; 
relative humidity: 48 percent; 
winds: West at 9 mph; rain: 
None; sunrise: 5:49 a.m„ sunset 
6:57 p.m.

S A T U R D A Y  T I D B S t  
Daytona Bsaehi highs, 9:21 
a.m., 9:47 p.m.; lows, 300  a.m.. 
3:00 p.m.: Port Canaveral: 
highs, 9:41 a.m.. 10:07 p.m.: 
fows, 3:20 s.m.. 3:20 p.m.i 
Bayp scti highs, 8:48 a  m., 9:23 
p.m.: lows, 2 :54 s.m.. 3:10 p.m.

M f S IS B  Siip s e ^ s fc
Mostly sunny days and fair 
nights. Continued mild. Lows in 
the 50s north to 60s south 
except low 70s In the Keys. 
Highs in the lower 80s.

ARBAPORBCABTi 
Today...sunny with the high In 
the low 80s. Wind variable 5 to 
10 mph. Tonight...lair with the 
low In the min 50s. Light wind. 
Saturday...sunny with the high 
In the mid 80s.

BOATONI VORRCABTi
St,
50 miles »  Northeast to 
wind 10 to 15 knots today 

variable 5 to 10 knots 
10
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WORLD
IN BRIEF
4 Doad, 6 Hurt In Car Bombing 
Noar Italiam Embassy In Spain

MADRID. Spain (UPIJ — A carbnmb exploded near the 
Italian Embassy In Madrid Friday, killing four paramilitary 
civil guards and Injuring six people, police said.

The bomb, apparently set off by remote control, exploded 
as a Jeep carrying the guards drove near the Italian 
Embassy at 7:22 a.m.

Police blocked off streets In downtown Madrid. They said 
they had no clue as to the identity of the attackers.

The explosion shattered windows at surrounding 
buildings and ripped a hole In the facade or a nearby 
hospital, witnesses said.

Police said the bomb was apparently placed In a white 
Slmca.

The Madrid bomb exploded two days after a Libyan 
government spokesman in Tripoli warned U.S. und Israeli 
agents were plotting a strike somewhere In Europe that 
would be blamed on Libyan leader Moammar Khadafy and 
one day altera bomb exploded In London.

U.S. Buslnassman Klllod In Franco
LYON, France |UPI| — A British director of the American 

Black and Decker company's operations In France was shot 
twice in the chest today on the front steps of his home and 
killed, police said.

Kenneth Marston. 43. was taken Inside his house Just 
after the 8 u.m. shooting because authorities determined 
he was too gravely wounded to bo moved to a hospital. He 
died Inside the house two hours later.

Neighbors and Marston's daughter told police they saw a 
man wearing a hood fleeing the scene after the shooting.

Police said Marston. managing director or Black and 
Decker s Lyon plant, was leaving for work when u gunman 
opened fire, hitting him twice in the chest.

Police said they could not exclude the possibility that the 
shooting was a terrorist attack.

There was no Immediate clulm of respouslbllty for the 
shooting.

Royal Family Mourns Duchoss
LONDON (UPI) — Britain's royal family went Into 

mourning today for the duchess of Windsor, ihe American 
divorcee Tor whom an English king gave up his throne and 
country In the century's greatest love story.

The duchess, who died Thursday In Paris at Ihe age of 
89. will lie buried beside her husband, the former King 
Edward VIII. In the royal burial ground at Frogmore. near 
Windsor Castle. Buckingham palace said.

The arrangements fulfill the uncrowned king's cherished 
wish that In death he and his wITe might both return to 
England In a final reconciliation with the House of 
Windsor.

Queen Elizabeth II und her luniily canceled all official 
engagements today until ufler the private funerul Tuesday 
In St. George’sChupcl.

The funerul will mark the final chapter In what Winston 
Churchill called the century's greutest love story and 
Britain's greutest constitutional crisis of modern limes.

Robots kill 10 In Fhlllpplnos
MANILA. Philippines (UPIJ — Communist rebels am* 

bushed an army patrol and killed JO people, Including a 
reporter and a photographer — Ihe first Journalists to die 
while covering the 17-year-old insurgency, officials said
today.

Renowned photographer Willie Vleoy and a reporter for 
the Manila Bulletin newspaper were killed along with eight 
soldiers In the ambush Thursday by communist rebels In 
the northern Philippines.

Defense Minister Juan Ponce Enrilc condemned the 
attack as "brazen and trruchrrnus." He warned of u 
massive retaliation, but said the new government still 
wanted reconciliation, the stale-run Philippine News 
Agency reported.

Black Chlldron Bohoad Abductor
JOHANNESBURG. South Africa (UPI) — A group of bluck 

schoolchildren burned to death and then beheaded a man 
they uccuscd of abducting and killing three or their friends, 
police and residents said.

Police and residents of the black ghetto of Soweto near 
Johannesburg said a group of schoolchildren cornered 
23-year-old Simon Maseko near their school Thursday, 
doused him with guuolinc and set him afire.

After he died, the children cut off his head, arms and legs 
and took the body parts around to various schools to show 
them olf. said residents who declined to be named.

A Pretoria police spokesman said 22 youths ‘ were 
arrested for the slaying of the man. whom the youths 
believed had killed three of their friends.
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Good Cltlzon
S e m in o le  C o u n ty  C o m 
m iss io n  C h a irm a n  Bob 
Sturm shakes hands with 
Stephen Welhoelter while 
presenting him with a good 
citizen award to at Tuesday's 
commission meeting. Wel
hoelter, inset, a county resi
dent, was honored for his 
involvement In thwarting a 
burglary In his Deer Run 
Subdivision neighborhood 
last January. Also shown 
congratulating Welhoelter 
are, from left, County Com
missioners Fred Streetman, 
S a n d ra  G le n n  and B ill  
Klrchhoff.

H*r*M Pitot* by Tammy Vincant

Fears For Tourist Trode

Britain Hunts Arab Terrorists
LON 1X3N (UPI) -  Police today 

hunted for Arab terrorists sus
pected In the bomb attack on 
airline offices In London’s 
Oxford Street shopping district 
that renewed fears terrorists 
would attack the city’s lucrative 
tourist trade.

The blast Thursday wrecked 
the offices of British Airways and 
American Airlines. American 
Express also has a currency 
bool h in the building.

The explosion shattered the 
windows of several big stores, 
including Selfrldges department 
store, showering the street with 
shards of glass.

By day. Oxford Street is one of 
Loudon's busiest thoroughfares. 
Jammed with thousands of 
tourists, but the area was des
erted when the bomb exploded 
In a garbage can and no one was 
injured.

Scotland Yard declined to 
speculate about the bomb's 
construction or the quantity of
explosives.

A well-placed security source 
said the device "was believed to 
lie an Arab bomb" but declined 
to say whether it might be a 
Palestinian or Lihyun attack in 
retaliation for British support for 
the U.S. bombing of Libya.

The blust occurred hours after 
ihe Libyan government warned 
in Tripoli of an imminent terror
ist attack in Europe. The London 
blast was reported without 
comment by Libyan radio.

The attack renewed concern 
terrorists would hit the nation's 
lucrative tourist trade.

F red  P e a r s o n ,  fo r m e r  
chairman of the British Incom
ing Tour Operators Association.

Monkeying
Around

OCALA (UPI) — Traps have 
been set along the northern 
bank of a crystal-clear river 
winding through the Silver 
Springs tourist attraction in 
hopes of capturing and relocat
ing about 80 free-roaming 
rhesus monkeys blamed for 
vandalism and attacks on pets 
and people.

Monkeys live on both sides of 
the seven-mile stretch of Silver 
River that meanders through the 
6,000-acre attraction, but of- 
Heals said the 100 on the south 
side are no problem.

predicted that the $5 billion 
spent by the 3 million Ameri
cans visiting Britain last year 
will be halved this year.

Europe's tour and hotel opera
tors already arc reporting can
cellations following the two at
tacks on TWA Jets In the Medi
terranean and the Libya bomb
ing.

Tour operator Ray Whenslcy, 
who draws 90 percent of his 
business from the United States, 
estimated business may be down 
by 80 percent this season.

"1 had 11 tours of Britain and 
Europe on the cards." Whensley 
said. "Only one may now run."

Lord Brocket, who hires out 
his stately home as a conference 
center, estimated he had lost 
almost 8140.000 In business in 
recent weeks because of can
cellations from American com
panies.

The U.S. jets that bombed 
Tripoli and Benghazi last week 
flew from air bases in Britain. 
Earlier this week. Britain an
nounced it was deporting 21 
Libyans for security reasons.

British Airways has been the 
target of Arab terrorist attack in 
the past. Last July, one person 
was killed and 28 hurt in a bomb 
attack by a Palestinian group on

the offices of British Airways and 
TWA in Madrid.

Last September. 15 people 
were hurt In a Palestinian bomb 
attack on the British Airways 
office in Rome.

The bomb was the first terror
ist attack on London's shopping 
streets since an Irish Republican 
Army attack on Harrods de
partment store killed three peo
ple In December 1983.

"I don't want to create an 
atmosphere of panic ... but the 
public must be vigilant." said 
Cm dr. G eorge  C hu rch ill- 
Coleman, head of the anti- 
terrorist squad.

Moots Toachor From Alaska

School Board Gets Bond Advice
By Paul Schasfer 

Harold S ta ff W riter
Favorable interest rates In the bond market 

have brought some advice from financial advisors 
to the School Board of Seminole County: "move 
as quickly as possible to Initiate the sale of Scries 
B Bonds In the amount of 890 million." The 
comment from a fiscal advisor was Included In a 
report to the board by county Assistant Superin
tendent for Business and Finance. Carey E. 
Ferrell, presented at Wednesday night's school 
board meeting.

The board authorized Ferrell to proceed with 
the necessary actions to Institute the 890 million 
bond sale: set a special meeting for April 30 at 3 
p.m. to consider and adopt a formal resolution 
authorising the sale of the bonds, and schedule a 
special meeting at 11 a.m. on May 13 to recleve 
and award bids for the sale of the bonds. A 
closing date on the sale in New York has been 
tentatively set for June 11 and 12.

The flrst 813 million of the bond issue was sold 
earlier this year, at an Interest rate of 7.023 
percent, and nine money center banks bid for the 
purchase.

Board bond consultant Arnold Schneider of the 
Arch W. Roberts Arm in Orlando said earlier that 
favorable conditions in the bond market may 
make It possible for an Interest rate at or below 
the 7.023 rate.

In other board business Wednesday. Lawton 
Elementary School Principal Michael J. Mlzwlckl. 
introduced Alaskan exchange teacher LuAnnc 
Nelson. Ms. Nelson is teaching In Jan Fensch's 
fourth and Hfth grade "gifted" classes at Lawton 
while Fensch is In Alaska, teaching in Ms. 
Nelson's Chapman Elementary School classes. 
Chapman Is populated by 210 kindergarten 
through eighth grade students, she said.

Ms. Nelson showed a video tape of her home 
school and community of Anchor Point. Alaska.

Her first thought, when she learned she would 
be coming to Florida was, "Should I go to a 
tanning center." she said, bringing a chuckle 
from the audience. She also thought It would be 
Interesting for the exchange to take place 
between teachers from such different climates.

Her subject in Lawton classes Is “ Alaska."
She said her goal as a teacher Is "to enhance 

learning, and hope we cun make a difference, and 
a positive experience for students."

While In central Florida. Ms. Nelson Is touring 
county schools, und a trip to EPCOT Center is 
also scheduled. She leaves to return to Alaska 
May 2.

Mlzwlckl expressed his pleasure on Nelson's 
visit, saying. "1 wouldn't trade our adopted 
teacher for anyone."

Also Wednesday, the board agreed to purchase 
16.765 acres of land from the Floridu Land 
Company for 8402.260. The property, paid for 
with bond issue money, will be used for a future 
county sch oo l maintenance facility  and 
warehouse. 8401.000 had already been budgeted 
for the purchase.

The board also agreed to realign the entrance 
and driveway at English Estates Elementary. A 
traffic tight Is planned for the Intersection, and 
the board Is working with the Seminole County 
Traffic Engineering Department to provide 
"much better and safer service" to the school, 
according to Assistant Superintendent for Facili
ties and Transportation Benny Arnold.

Danin Booth, chairman of the Architectural 
Selection Committee, told the board his group 
had ranked those companies interested In doing 
the work on planned school construction. The top 
ranked companies are: Crooma. Datmwood. 
Derryberry, ft Pavclchak: Casselberry Elementa
ry. Pierce. Dorsey ft Rohrdanz: Lake Mary 
Elementary. Vickery Ovresat. Awsumb: Lake 
Brantley High School, Reynolds. Smith, ft Hills: 
Lake Howell High School, Hclman. Hurley. 
Charvat ft Peacock: Sterling Park Elementary. 
Harvard, Jolly ft Marcet: Red Bug Elementary. 
Schwelzcr ft Associates; Geneva Elementary. 
Brlel. Rhame. Poymer ft Houser; Midway Elemen
tary. Kellam ft Johnson: Wilson Elementary. 
Dalmwood. Derryberry ft Pavelchak: Woodlands 
Elementary. Pierce. Dorsey ft Rohrdanz; and 
Goldsboro Elementary. Catalyst.

The board also set a date for their "Govern-; 
rncnt-ln-Thc-Sunshlnc" workshop. It will be held 
May 2 1, at 1 p.m. at the school board offices.

Westerners Stay In Libya; Cite Financial |CHRISTO’S CLA8SIC8
TRIPOLI. Libya (UPI) -  Last 

week's U.S. raid has apparently 
caused no exodus of Westerners 
from the country according to a 
sprit check ul embassies and 
Interviews with members of 
Libya's 1.000-slrong American 
community.

"People are obviously nervous 
because of the bombing but they 
are not l iv in g ,"  said one senior 
West European diplomat.

A spot check of Western em
bassies Thursday — the Belgian.

which represents U.S. interests, 
the Italian, the Canadian, the 
West German and the IlrlliBh 
consulate — revealed no mass 
exodus.

Interviews with others In the 
approximately 1.000-member 
American community In Libya 
found few intended to leave.

One American interviewed 
Thursday said he decided to stay 
because he needed the Job.

"I couldn't buy a Job back In

lhe slates." he said. "I work in 
oil fields. I’ve worked In them all 
my life und I'm not going to do 
anything else. If I want a Job. I 
have to go to the oil Helds."

He is in his 50s and from 
Houston. A supervisor at an oil 
service company that employs 
ubout 70 Americans in Libya, he 
usked that his name not be used 
becuusc he faces prosecution In 
Ihe United States for defying 
Reagan's order that Americana 
and American Arms leave Libya

by Feb. 1.
He has no intention of leaving.
"If they want to anest me 

when I go home. I have only one 
request." the oil executive said. 
"Put me In front of 12 of my 
peers and I'll say 'I was In Libya 
to make living for my family.'"

They face little hostility from 
Libyans. "Libyans think of us as 
outlaws," the oil executive sold, 
laughing. "To them we're politi
cal dissidents because we have 
stayed."
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Mr, Stockman 
Earned The Axe

Ten months into his first term. President 
Reagan committed a serious political error. 
Confronted with embarrassingly public proof 
that his budget director. David Stockman, 
had lost confidence in the admlnstration's 
fiscal and economic policies, the president 
failed to request Mr. Stockman's resignation. 
The consequences o f that failure were 
apparent for the next four years as Budget 
Director Stockman used his often faulty 
budgetary projections to lobby indirectly for 
the tax Increases the White House was 
opposing.

If David Stockman's subversion o f the 
adminstration’s policies was not fully re
cognized then, it surely must be now. Mr. 
Stockman’s book. The Trium ph of Politics, 
pronounces the Reagan revolution a failure 
and savages most o f Its principals — not least 
the president himself. Mr. Reagan had a right 
to expect something less gratuitous from a 
man who owed his career to the president's 
misplaced trust and forbearance.

More to the point, perhaps, Mr. Stockman's 
assault on Reaganomics would have been less 
grating had his own record o f forecasts been 
better. Until rather recently. Mr. Stockman 
was predicting "$200 billion deficits as far as 
the eye can see." At one point during 1983. 
be forecast a $300 billion deficit. But. in fact, 
the latest projections by almost everyone 
show the deficits falling. Indeed, the deficits 
appear likely to shrink by about 50 percent 
during the next five years, even if Congress 
and the administration were to ignore the 
budget-cutting Imperatives Imposed by the 
Gramm-Rudman law. If. conversely, Gram* 
m-Rudman's limits remain in force, there is 
every reason to believe the budget can be 
balanced by 1991.

As economist Paul Craig Roberts argued in 
a recent Business Week column, events have 
wholly contradicted the deficit doomsayers. 
"First, the inflation rate collapsed in the face 
of large and rising deficits, despite almost 
universal predictions that the deficits would 
cause new inflation. Next, real interest rates 
collapsed. And now the '$200 billion structu
ral budget deficits as far as the eye can see' 
a re ... disappearing from the horizon."

The tax hikes Mr. Stockman privately 
favored would almost certainly have slowed 
the dramatic economic growth that began 
during the last quarter of 1982 and continued 
through 1983 and most of 1984. Less growth, 
o f course, would have expanded rather than 
contracted the deficits. Granted that Mr. 
Reagan is neither an economist nor the 
"detail man'* David Stockman would have 
preferred In the Oval Office. But the President 
understood well enough that fighting the 
deficits called for less spending, not more 
taxes. Mr. Stockman has a point when he 
faults the administration for not trying harder 
to cut spending in the face of very large 
deficits, but the White House was right to 
resist the Stockman prescription for fighting 
those deficits with higher taxes.

It Is said by some that Mr. Stockman's 
revelations of budgetary fudging and his 
unflattering portraits of adminstration prin
cipals might strengthen the hand of those in 
Congress who still favor a tax Increase. Maybe 
so. but we doubt it. Events seem to be 
vindicating President Reagan rather than the 
disaffected Mr. Stockman.

PLEASE WRITE
Letters to the editor ere welcome for 

publication. A ll letters must be signed and 
include a mailing address and. If possible, a 
telephone number. The CretUng Hsrsld re
serves the right to edit letters to avoid libel 
and to accommodate space.

The trouble with Ronald Reagan's approach to 
terrorism is not its objective, which presumably 
Is to reduce terrorism; the trouble la that it may 
do just the opposite. Heavy aerial bombardment 
by a great power against a small Third World 
country Is also a questionable political and 
military strategy.

If we arc to devise a workable solution to 
terrorism, it is first necessary to understand the 
causes of terrorism. Why is It almost always 
done by a comparatively weak and militarily 
deficient group or stale? Why is It centered In 
the Arab world? Why has it been directed first 
largely at Israel and now increasingly against 
the United States as Israel's major ally?

Maryland's respected Republican senator. 
Charles Mathias, has warned, very properly I 
think, that ir we cannot raise and carefully 
consider such questions, we cannot devise an 
appropriate response to terrorism. Indeed, our 
efibrts to respond with bombers, or blockades, 
or even economic sanctions, may only aggravate 
the emotions that drive the terrorists.

I think the evidence Is overwhelming that the 
most Important force behind terrorism is the

anger, desperation and sense of impotence that 
marks the Arab world In Its long-term conflict 
with Israel — highlighted by the unresolved 
grievances of the Palestinians. There are. of 
course, other contributing causes, Including 
unstable leaders, especially Col. Khadafy. But If 
an acceptable resolution of the Arab-lsraell war 
can be achieved, that would be by far the 
greatest contribution to the reduction of terror
ism.

Khadafy cannot effectively challenge the 
United States militarily, but he has radical 
sympathizers across the world who will doubt
less Join with him In a aeries of retaliatory 
moves. Several such moves have occurred with 
some Western hostages already dead.

Beyond this, the bombing raid against Libya 
has angered and divided our NATO allies. 
Jeopardized the government of British Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher, united the Arab 
world In support of Khadafy. and opened the 
way for a greater Soviet presence In Libya. It has 
also, at least temporarily, led to the cancelation 
of the planning sessions for the Sovtet-American 
summit. Was the damage of this raid to Khadafy

equal to the damage It Inflicted on U.$. 
interests?

Former U.S. Army Chief of Staff General 
Bruce Palmer has observed that the Libyan raid 
has the earmark of similar bombing raids 
against North Vietnam that were designed to 
force changes in Hanoi's policy.

There Is one other aspect of this kind of 
warfare and that is the reaction of the U.S. 
public. It is true that the initial U.S. reaction was 
supportive of the president. But that was also 
true in the initial stages of both the Korean War 
and the Vietnam War. Yet. as these struggles 
dragged on with no conclusive decision, Ameri
can public support dwindled as did international 
support. Anyone who supposes that a few 
punishing raids against Libya will end Interna
tional terrorism is dead to both history and 
current reality.

It remains to be seen whether over the next 
few years the American public will support a 
long series of attacks and counterattacks with 
the results graphically portrayed on the nightly 
television news as the battle escalates.

WILLIAM RUSHER

W hy The Raid?

ANTHONY HARRIGAN

Disinvest
Policy
Costly
As the academic year draws to an 

end. many colleges and universities 
are the scene of protest demonstra
tions aimed at forcing trustees to 
sell stocks of U.S. companies doing 
business in South Africa. This 
disinvestment campaign, which has 
been gathering steam, is proving to 
be very costly to educational in
stitutions and political Jurisdictions 
which have Joined It.

Just how costly it is was spelled 
out in a Business Week editorial 
March 17. The magazine reported 
that a 1984 law forces New Jersey's 
Investment director to unload by 
1987 all of the state's $3.5 billion 
worth of stocks, bonds, and com
mercial paper of companies with 
South African business.

By mid-March, this official had 
taken $6 million in losses and 
incurred $5 million in extra transac
tion costs. Business Week said: 
"That’s small potatoes. More wor
risome — both morally and finan
cially — is the possibility that 
someone may sue him for violating 
his fiduciary responsibility to invest 
public funds prudently." New 
Jersey's disinvestment law Is so 
rigid that It might even bar holdings 
in the stock of subcontractors of 
companies doing business in South 
Africa.

Controllers of large public funds 
and university endowments are 
under tremendous pressure to yield 
to the demands of the disinvestment 
protesters. The protestors don't lack 
for publicity gimmicks such as the 
construction of shanties on college 
lawns. This gimmick, devised by 
the Dartmouth College Community 
for Disinvestment, has been adopted 
at other institutions. Student pro
testers also occupied the ad
ministration building at Dartmouth.

In this atmosphere, it's virtually 
impossible for city, state or college 
investment directors to have a 
rational discussion of the dis
investment strategy. The protesters, 
in insisting upon their political 
objectives, deprive the general 
public and educational institutions 
of sound investments and needed 
resources. Disinvestment, then, is a 
political gesture with a high price 
tag.

Certainly, the disinvestment 
campaign ignores the Impact of 
such action on the people whom it is 
supposed to help. American cor
porate investment In South Africa 
has helped provide Job opportunities 
and advancement for black South 
Africans. After the global recession 
and a year of turmoil, these South 
Africans need all the good Jobs that 
can be provided.

Amid ail the muffled criticism of 
our air strike on Libya by the usual 
naysayers, note one g laring 
omission: Nobody has put forward 
any concrete alternative proposal 
for curbing terrorism. Apparently 
the critics think we should Just grin 
and bear It.

Most of them are too cautious to 
condemn outright a move so popu
lar with the vast majority of Ameri
cans. so they have confined 
themselves to raising "questions" 
expressing "doubts" and confessing 
to "qualms." It was almost pathetic 
to see Senate Democratic Leader 
Robert Byrd, his funeral-director 
expression firmly in place, scrabbl
ing around In the dust on national 
television for some safe way to 
tsk-tsk the operation.

He should have waited for James 
Reston's first column. The Dean of 
Doubters (where Ronald Reagan is 
concerned) was having a fire sale: 
"Why warn Khadafy In advance? ... 
Did the strike isolate Col. Khadafy 
or bring the Arab world to his side? 
... Has the president considered the 
effect of the bombing raid on allied, 
congressional and Soviet relations? 
... The main question is whether 
this is achieving the ends he seeks 
or the opposite. ... Why choose 
fighter bombers out of Britain? ... 
There are clearly doubts here."

Not one person In 10 would notice 
that Reston never committed 
himself to a single one of the 
propositions implicit In these ques
tions: he merely invited the reader 
to do so.

In retrospect, it is clear that Mr. 
Reagan analyzed the problem 
thoroughly, chose his response with 
care and carried it through effi

ciently. Whether it will have the 
desired effect, only the future can 
tell; but his strategy as now un
folded is both sound and shrewd.

Wisdom on this subject begins 
with the recognition that today's 
Middle Eastern terrorism Is a form 
of low-level warfare being waged by 
Arab volunteers for po litica l 
purposes against the major nations 
of the West, with the aid (training, 
equipment, money, logistical sup
port and base camps) of several 
Arab states. Including Libya. Unless 
we arc prepared Just to endure it, 
our response can take only two 
forms: prevention where possible 
and retaliation.

Prevention depends heavily on 
good intelligence, and It was heart
ening that Mr. Reagan was able to 
tell a recent press conference thr»i 
wc did In fact manage to prevent no 
less than 126 terrorist attacks in 
1985. But the CIA was so severely 
crippled by liberal and leftist 
assaults on it In the mid-1970s that 
It Is only now recovering, and it 
plainly cannot stop the terrorists 
altogether.

Retaliation, then, was an essential 
additional step. But whom to retali
ate against, and how. and for what 
specific purpose? Our nervous and 
greedy allies refused to participate 
in drastic economic sanctions. It 
was obviously out of the question to 
declare full-scale war on Libya. 
Syria and Iran simultaneously. Mr. 
Reagan therefore chose Libya, 
whose deep Involvement with the 
terrorists was clear, and which had 
the added geographical advantage 
o f being easily accessible and 
somewhat isolated from any con
ceivable allies.

SCIENCE WORLD

Surviving 
No Chew  
Baseball

By Rob Stein  
UPI Selene* W riter

BOSTON (UPI) -  Kansas City 
Royals third baseman George Brett 
stepped to the plate during the first 
game of spring training like players 
of baseball lore — his chew bulging 
in his cheek.

But after lining a single, Instead of 
the expected spat of tobacco Juice. 
Brett turned toward a television 
camera and blew a bubble.

"I was elated," said Dr. Gregory 
N. Connolly, who earlier that day 
had convinced Brett and his 
teammates to try to kick the 
smokeless tobacco habit. "It was 
something to sec George Brett, one 
o f the heaviest chcwers. to be 
chewing bubblegum."

As director of dental health for the 
Massachusetts Department o f 
Public Health, Connolly has been 
leading efforts first in his state and 
now nationwide to reduce the use of 
chewing tobacco, especially among 
the young.

Connolly has begun a drive to 
convince professional athletes to 
kick the smokeless tobacco habit 
and use their role-model status to 
prevent teenagers from starting.

" I  think we're looking st sn 
epidemic of oral cancer in the next 
10 or 15 years unless we see some 
changes." said Connolly. "It's a bit 
frightening."

An estimated 10 million people In 
the United Slates use smokeless 
tobacco, of whom 3 million are 
under age 21. Connolly said. 
Smokeless tobacco use has been 
linked to several health hazards, 
Including mouth and throat cancer 
and gum disease.

A 70 percent Jump In sales of 
smokeless tobacco over the past 
decade has been fueled by Increased 
tobacco companies promotions, 
especially the sponsoring sporting 
events and use of athletes as 
spokesmen. Connolly said.

"Wherccver you go you hear boys 
say. 'If the athletes do It, it must be 
okay,"' said Connolly. "But then 
you hear the mothers say, ‘If only 
we could get the athletes to stop.'"

Before President Reagan signed a 
bill requiring warning labels on 
snuff boxes and banning smokeless 
tobacco ads on television, Connolly 
succeeded in getting two televlson 
ads for smokeless tobacco sched
uled for the Super Bowl canceled.

But he was dismayed when he 
watched the game to see New 
England Patriots quarterback Steve 
Grogan and Chicago Bears signal- 
caller Jim McMahon using smoke
less tobacco.

BERRYS WORLD
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Lobbying Works For Army Too
By Jack A n d e rs**

And
Date Van Atta

WASHINGTON -  Rep. Lcs Aspln. 
D-Wls.. the hard-working chairman 
of the House Armed Services 
Committee, generally rules on Pen
tagon matters wllh the impartial 
wisdom of King Solomon.

But when a Wisconsin company 
was in danger of losing a lucrative 
Army contract. Aspln Intervened 
and. emulating the biblical monarch 
In his most famous ruling, sug
gested that the baby be cut in two. 
And unlike the harlot in the Old 
Testament story, the Army agreed 
to have Its contract cut in twain. 
And It was done.

tn acquiescing to the chairman's 
urging, the Army overrode three 
detailed studies. Here's what hap
pened:

The Army wanted an economical 
replacement for magnesium bat
teries. which don't work well In 
sub-zero weather and conk out 
altogether at 40 below. The answer

seemed to be lithium batteries, 
which perform well in the cold, arc 
more powerful and last longer. 
Lithium batteries cost more than 
magnesium batteries, but the Army 
figured It was worth it. and last year 
decided to switch.

The General Accounting Office 
though not sure about the Army's 
cost figures, concluded that "the 
operational advantages of the lithi
um battery Justify the Army's de
cision to move from magnesium to 
lithium batteries."

A study oy the Army's com- 
munlcations/electronic command 
predicted that the conversion to 
lithium would save $1.5 million 
over the next five years. The lithium 
contracts may total $50 million In 
the first year.

A third study, by a chemistry 
professor, two Navy scientists and 
two outside consultants, said: "The 
Army's program to concentrate on 
lithium batteries la reasonable." 
The experts found that the need for

more power at lower temperatures 
"can realistically be met only with 
lithium batteries."

Finally, the Pentagon Inspector 
general is scheduled to report on the 
matter shortly. Sources told us the 
report will say the lithium batteries 
are better but more expensive, and 
that some batteries made of lithium 
and some made of magnesium may 
be preferable until a cheaper, sec
ond-generation lithium battery can 
be developed.

Against the formidable array of 
expert opinion, the magnesium  
battery had only one thing going for 
It: Ray-O-Vsc. The firm Is the sole 
contractor for the Army's magne
sium batteries and has Its head
quarters in Madison, and five other 
plants at various locations In 
Aaptn's home slats. Aa It turned 
out, this was enough.

Ray-O-Vac primed the powerful 
committee chairman with informa
tion and Aaptn set out to change the 
Army's mind. Corvesoondence ob-

talncd by our associate Lea Whitten 
Includes a letter from Aspln to 
Assistant Arm y Secretary Jay  
Sculiey last Sept. 18 saying: “It 
might make more sense to abandon 
the Idea of a universal battery." 
Instead. Aspln suggested, the Army 
could buy lithium batteries for 
"specialized needs and a larger 
quantity of cheaper magnesium 
batteries."

Aspln added pointedly; "I would 
appreciate your personal attention 
on this matter."

The Army didn't take the hint, ao 
Aspln wrote Sculiey again on Nov. 8 
to inform him that "private In
dustry" had provided technical «fwlri 
that contradicted the GAO report 
the mainstay of the pro-lithium 
case. The same day. the con
gressman also wrote the Army’s
auditor general to express concern.

The generals finally saw the light, 
and decided to buy both maSns- 
slum and lithium batteries at least 
this year and probably much longer.
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Woman Charged With Harboring Fugitive
A 45-ycar-old Sanford woman 

has been charged as an accesso
ry after the fact after her 
‘ b o y fr ie n d .•• w anted  on 
Seminole County and South 
Carolina burglary and theft 
charges, was found at her home 
and arrested,

Seminole County sheriff's 
deputies reported that the 
woman had been told that the 
man was a fugitive, and she 
allegedly denied Wednesday that 
she had had contact with him.

Alter Robert Monroe Lee. 30, 
was found at the woman's home 
and charged with grand then 
and burglary at 3:55 p.ni.. the 
woman was arrested.

She reportedly told deputies 
she had let the suspect Into her 
home, but didn't know he would 
slay. She claimed the man 
threatened her. so she didn't 
notify the sheriff's department. 
Besides, according to a sheriff's 
report she said, "the day wasn't 
over yet" and she had planned 
to call the sheriff's department.

Barbara Nell Balunl of 800 
Santa Barbara Drive *10, was 
urrested at 2460 Hiawatha Avc.. 
Sanford, at 4:16 p.m. She hus 
been released on 81.000 bond to

appear In court May 12. Lee was 
being held for South Carolina 
authorities.

EXPOSED WITH BEER
A 41-year-old Orlando man 

who allegedly urinated In the 
presence of a Seminole County 
sheriff's deputy who was ques
tioning him at Lake Jesup Park 
off Sanford Avenue near San
ford. has been charged with 
in d e c e n t  e x p o s u r e  and 
possession of a alcoholic bever
age In a public park.

The man reportedly had a can 
of beer In his hand and there was 
a case of beer on a nearby table 
when the deputy approached to 
question the suspect and 
another man about the beer.

The deputy turned away and 
then turned back to sec the 
suspect urinating, a sheriff’s 
report said.

Gerald Ralph Ensmtnger was 
arrested at about 8:10 p.m. 
Wednesday. He has been re
leased on $500 to appear In 
court May 7.

SPOUSE ABUSE
Winter Springs police reported 

churglng a 20-ycar-old man with 
battery-spouse abuse after 
Susan Lucas of 135 Mosswood

Action Roports
*  f t r s s  

★  Courtg 
it Police

FIRE CALLS
The Sanford Fire Department 

has responded to the following 
calls:

W EDNESDAY
—3:06 p.m., 600 Persimmon 
Avc.. Auto Train property, brush 
fire. Sanford and Seminole 
County firemen spent four hours 
extinguishing a blaze that was 
apparently Ignited by a spark 
from a passing train, Sanford 
firemen said. The fire destroyed 
almost two acres of grassland 
before it was extinguished, 
firemen said.
—1:29 p.m.. McCraken Road and 
Airport Boulevard, dirt spill. 
Sanford police requested firemen 
wash down the roadway, which

had been covered over with dirt 
spilled by a passing truck.
— 10:09 a.m„ 2311 Summcrllnc 
Avc., rescue. An 82-year-old 
woman who suffered a possible 
seizure was transported to the 
hospital.

THURSDAY
—9:44 a.m.. Airport and Old 
Lake Mary boulevards, dirt spill. 
The city of Sanford requested 
that firemen hose off gravel that 
had been spilled on the roadway 
by a passing truck.
—8:14 a.m.. 1301 Silver Lake, 
Mobllitc Company, fire. The call 
was determined to be a false 
alarm caused by men working 
on the Mobllitc Company’s 
alarm system.

CALENDAR
FRIDAY. APRIL 28

Wckiva AA (no smoking), 8 
p.m . W eklva Presbyterian  
Church. SR 434, at Weklva 
Springs Road. Closed.

Longwood AA. 8 p.m.. Rolling 
Hills Moravian Church. SR 434. 
Longwood. Alanon, same time 
and place.

Tanglcwood AA. 8 p.m., St. 
Richard's Episcopal Church. 
Lake Howell Road. Alanon, same 
time and place.

Sanford AA Step. 8 p.m., 1201 
W. First St.. Sanford.

24-Hour Crossroads AA, 8 
p.m. (open discussion). 4th 
Street and Bay SI.. Sanford.

SATURDAY. APRIL 28
Parents Without Partners bake 

sale and garage sale. 8 a.m.. 
Orange City IGA Store parking 
lot.

Sons of Italy Vince Lombardi 
Lodge 2441 rummangc and cake 
bake sale, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.. 
E m p ir e  B a n k , D e l t o n a  
Boulevard. For information or 
donations contact Dominick 
Gateffa. 574-3942.

WalkAmerica to benefit March 
of Dimes fight against birth 
defects, 7-9 a.m.. Sanford Civic 
Center. Sanford.

Young Artists Day at the Zoo. 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.. Central Florida 
Zoo. Highway 17-92. Lake 
Monroe. Preschool through high 
school. Registered participants 
admitted free. Bring art supplies. 
Prizes to winners.

American Red Crass Multi
media First Aid course, 8:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.. Seminole

Service Center, 705 W. State 
Road 434, Suite C., Longwood. 
To register call 831-3000.

"A  Day in the Past,*' Seminole 
County Historical Fair, 9 a.m. to 
4 p.m.. Seminole Community 
College. Demonstrations, exhib
its. food and entertainment. 
Open to the public.

"Little Mister and Little Miss 
Casselberry" Contest sponsored 
by the City of Casselberry Parka 
and Recreation Department, 7 
p .m ., C a s s e lb e r ry  S en io r  
Multi-purpose Center. 200 Lake 
Triplet Drive. Resident boys and 
girls. 5-8 years. Call 831-3551. 
Ext. 260 for information.

Sanford AA open discussion, 
noon and 8 p.m.. 1201 W. First - 
St.

Sanford Grace AA U th  Step 
(closed). 8 p.m., Grace United 
Methodist Church. W. Airport 
Boulevard, Sanford.

Sanford Women's AA, 1201 
W. First St.. 2 p.m.. closed.

Casselberry AA Step, 8 p.m., 
Ascension Lutheran Church. 
Ascension Drive (off Overbrook). 
Casselberry.

SUNDAY, APRIL 87
Chinese Auction sponsored by 

Boy Scout Troop 529, Paola, 
Police Benevolent Association 
Building. 900 W . Seminole 
Blvd.. Sanford. Doors open 2 
p.m.; drawing begins at 3:15 
p.m.

Alanon meeting. 8 p.m., 1201 
W. First St.. Sanford.

REBOS AA. 5:30 (closed) and 8 
m. (open). Re bos Club, 130 
ormandy Lane. Casselberry.R

Circle, told them the suspect had 
slapped her and dragged her off 
a couch, injuring her forearms.

Mrs. Lucas was treated at her 
home by Winter Springs rescue 
workers and Kenneth Lucas was 
urrested there at about 4:10 p.m. 
Wednesday. He has been re
leased on $500 bond to appear in 
court May 1.

POT BALE ARREET
A 23-year-old Altam onte 

Springs man who allegedly sold 
$10 worth of marijuana to 
C lty/County Investiga tion  
Bureau agents has been charged 
with possession and sale of 
marijuana.

The sale was reportedly made 
In the parking lot of Disco Foods 
near Altamonte Springs at about 
8 p.m. Wednesday and the 
suspect was arrested within 
minutes of the sale In the same 
area.

Dennis Wayne Thompson of 
118 Salem Court, Altamonte 
Springs, was being held in lieu of 
$ 1.000 bond.

AUTO THEFT ARREET
Altamonte Springs police 

stopped a woman driving a car 
with expired license tags and. 
charged her with grand theft 
auto after determining the car 
had been reported stolen in 
Georgia on Dec. 15.

Barbara Jean Adams. 47. of 
Orlando, was arrested at 5:30 
p.m. Wednesday on State Road 
436, Altamonte Springs. She 
was being held in lieu of $5,000 
bond.

TRIO ARREET
A woman and two men In a 

car parked at Fairmont Plaza in 
Longwood at about I a.m. 
Thursday were questioned by a 
sheriff's deputy who thought he 
smelled burning marijuana in 
lhe car. The three were arrested 
after a small quantity or pot. 
cocaine and drug paraphernalia 
were reportedly found in the 
vehicle.
Robert Tunstall. 27. of 1252 
Logan Drive, Longwood; De-

Terrorist 
Prediction 
Comos Truo
LONDoVi (UPI) -  A bomb 

ripped through a seven-story 
building housing offices of Brit
ish A irw ays and Am erican  
Airlines before dawn Thursday, 
hours after Libyan officials pre
dicted there would be a terrorist 
strike somewhere in Europe.

There were no casualties al
though police spokesman Philip 
Powell said "the Injuries would 
have been quite horrendous" 
had the bomb exploded a few 
hours later when the Oxford 
Street area would have been 
Jammed with shoppers and 
tourists. Powell said it was not 
known what kind of explosive 
device was used.

The ground-floor offices house 
facilities of British Airways and 
American Airlines and also 
contain a foreign exchange desk 
of American Express, a British 
Airways spokeswoman said.

Callers claiming to represent 
different groups telephoned 
police and news agencies to 
claim responsibility for the blast, 
which heavily damaged offices 
on Oxford Street in London's 
busy West End.

"We've actually had separate 
claims throughout the day. 
There have been several." a 
Scotland Yard spokeswoman 
said.

Two callers phoned the Press 
Association in London to claim 
responsibility. One was allegedly 
from the Scottish National Lib
eration Army and the other from 
a 1970s anarchist group, the 
Angry Brigade, , who gave as the 
reason "Britain's involvement in 
the bombing of Libya," 

C o m m a n d e r  O e o r g e  
Churchtll-Colcm an. head o f 
Scotland Yard'a anti-terrorist 
souad. said sacculation Budded* 
tions the bombing may have 
been caused by Libyan .terror
ists.

A  search for more bombs was 
launched and security was Im
m e d ia te ly  s te p p e d  up  at 
London's Heathrow Airport, 
where precautions were de
scribed as "at an all-time high." 
iteiiwi with nttrT**"*hk** guns 
were stationed throughout the

borah S. Longworth. 26. of 758 
Lake Howell Drive, Maitland: 
and Donald Michael Glduskl, 28, 
of 2040 Collier Drive, Fern Park, 
were being held In lieu of $2,000 
bond each.

BUROLARY CHARGEE
An 18-year-old Sanford man 

has been charged with burglary 
and grand theft, accused of 
stealing two video recorders and 
a televlaon.

One of the video recorders was 
stolen from a home at 2530 Byrd 
Avenue on April 17, and a 
witness reported seeing the sus
pect leave the home with the 
recorder, which was later sold 
for $80, a sheriff's report said.

The second video recorder, 
stolen along with a television 
from a home at 3220 Lincoln St., 
on April 11. was also sold for 
$80 and the television was given

to a Juvenile who is alleged to be 
an accomplice in that theft, the 
report said. The combined value 
of the stolen goods Is about 
$1,000.

Thurman Latherlo Byrd of 
2370 Granby St., has been 
charged in the case and was 
being held in lieu of $5,000 
bona.

POT ARREET
A man. questioned by Sanford 

police in connection with recent 
telephone booth vandalism after 
he was spotted in a car parked 
beside a booth on west 13th 
Street, has been charged with 
possession of a controlled sub
stance.

Charges related to telephone 
burglaries have not been filed 
but the drug charge came after 
police reported finding a small 
quantity of marijuana In the

suspect's posse salon.
Rodney Marshall Hillsman, 20. 

of 29 Castle Brewer Court. San
ford. was arrested at abot 2 a.m. 
Thrusday and was being held in 
lieu of $500 bond.

The following persons have 
been arrested in Sem inole  
County on a charge of driving 
under the Influence:
—Gayle Fransen Getty. 29, of 
Orlando was arrested at 6:30 
a.m. Thursday after her car was 
in an accident on State Road 
434.
—Donald Marvin Winkles. 40. of 
Jacksonville, at 10:45 a.m. 
Wednesday after his car was in 
an accident on State Road 434, 
Longwood. He was also charged 
with careless driving.

Usd Nodes
FICTITIOUS MAMS 

Notice It hereby given that we 
ara engoged In business at m  
Hickman Or., Sanford. Samlnote 
County, Florida undor I ho 
ftctlttoos namo ot AEROSPACE 
DEVELOPMENT ENT., and 
that wo Inland to roglttor told 
namo with tho Clark ot tho 
Circuit Court, Somlnola County, 
Florida In accordance with tho

Rrovlslon* of tho Fictitious 
amo Statute*. To wit: Section 

MS Of Florida Statute* tt» .
/•/ Timothy W. Jordon 
/*/ Richard V. Nation 

Publlih April 4. II, IS. IS, 1IM. 
DEB14

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEAR I NO 

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN 
by tho Planning and Zoning 
Board of tho City of Lake Mary, 
Florida, that Mid Board will 
con*!dor a rogues! for a final 
tite plan rovlow, with variance* 
(variance* on tllo at City Hall), 
for the contraction of an office 
building, a* daicrlbod at 
follow*:

Lot* R. S, T  and U and tho 
South te of vacated alloy lying 
North, thereof, amended plat of 
Cryetal take Shore*, according 
to tho plat thereof at recorded In 
plat book 3. page IS, of the 
public record* of Seminole 
County, Florida, commonly 
known a* 370 We»t Lake Mary 
Boulevard, Lake Mary, Florida.

Tho Public Hearing will bo 
hold In tho City Hall, 1M North 
Country Club Road. Lake Mary, 
Florida, at 7:33 PM. on May 13, 
IN* or a* toon teoroaftor a* 
pouibie. Sold hearing may bo 
continued tram' tuna to time 
until a recommendation It made 
by tho Planning and Zoning 
Board.

A taped record of thle mooting 
It made by the City for if* 

Thte record may
-------i an adosuote ro-
wrpeaoeaf appeal from 
.mad b b rm o C P yf*

on wNMng •  M oo 
guote retard at thela (ulalala^ Iga IS H toPPI If IWH W

appellate purpoto* it advteod la 
make the nocetiary arrange 
monte at hltor her own oeponoo.

Cl TV OF
LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 
/t/M.A.Thtmpton 
Otputy City Clerk 
DATED: April I*. «W  

Publlih: April 33 A May I. IMS 
DEB-137

logoi Notice
NOTICE

Notice I* hereby given that 
Tho School Board ol Seminole 
County, Florida, at the regular 
mooting on May 14, itM. In tho 
Board Room ot tho Ad- 
mlnlitratlve Office*, l i l t  
Mellonvlllo Avenue, Sanford, 
Florida, will consider tho adop
tion of a school attendance are* 
policy.

The policy contlite of a writ
ten itatemont concerning stu
dent* attending tho school 
serving established residential 
attendance rone*. The policy 
alio consists of a written state- 
mont concerning the transfer by 
a student to an out-ot-iono 
school.

Copies of tho document are 
available for Inspection at the 
Administrative Office* ot tho 
School Boord, 1311 Mellonvllte 
Avenue. Sanford, Florida.

Nancy Warren, Chairman
Tho School Board of
Samlnote County, Florida 

Publish: April 33, ItM 
DEB-114

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given that we 

are engaged In business at 741 
Sherwood Dr.. Winter Springs, 
Samlnote County. Florida 33703 
undor the fictitious name of 
ROEL ENTERPRISES, and 
that wo intend to register said 
namo with tho Clerk of the 
Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida In accordance with tho 
provisions of tho Fictitious 
Name Statutes, To-wll: Section 
033.00 Florida Statutes 1037.

Vs/ David Root 
/*/ April Reel

Publish April 11,10. U S  April 3. 
1003.
DIB-M

NOTICE
Notica It hereby given that 

Tho I  shoe! Board of Somlnola 
County, Florida, at the regular 
moowna an May 14,1333. to toe 
Board Boom o l Obo A d 
ministrative Offices, f i l l
i,Jsv4pJ $88Mr|f
Florida, stilt consider She odsp- 
tten of tho reaming propdsei ter 
Red Bug end Storting Fork

Tho
of o written
l u  IBo tronohr ol flB wli î mwBn "N ITHm̂n W W olWHTTo
from Bod Bug toned tree* to
Storf teg Fork.

Copies of tho document ere
BuSllBklB Im  Im m p IIm  Mu  BTVtltWIV 0^ ffNMMffWt S1 nw
Administrative Office* of tho 
School Board, 13 il Meitenvlite 
Avenue, Sanford. Florida.

Nancy Worron, ChairmanTliw f rtiooil isirdp|I HR Kn$D1 BMff RT(u d u U  Pa.MePsa•fntlfRR VVRVTft t IRr R$
Publish: April 33.1«M DEB-131

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC NEAR I NS 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
The Sam mate Caunty Baard of 

Commissioners will hold a 
public hearing in Baam W-IM of
lha Samlnote County larvlcat 
Building, laniard. Florida, an 
MAY 13. IIM at 7:0t PM. or at

consider the tel lowing:
GENERAL HOMES. INC. = 

REQUEST TO AMEND THE 
BR EN TW O O D F L A N N B O  
UNIT DEVELOPMENT FINAL 
MASTER FLAN

The development is located at 
tha Narthaaot camar of Rad Bug 
Lake Raad and Dadd Road. 
IDISTin

Tha raguast It fa allow fences 
constructed on comer left ft 
meintein a minimum of a five 
If) tool setback an the side yard 
edlacent to the street.

Alto, tho roguott to allow 
construction of a temporary 
stwago treatment plant In lha 
southwest portion of the prelect. 
The plant preptoo* la urn a 
sub surface affluent disposal 
system.

ALSO, the Planning and Zon
ing Commission will hear this 
matter an May 7. ISOS, as a 
continued Item, at 7:13 P.M. In 
the County Services Bui Iding.

Those In attendance will ha 
heard and written cammanls 
may ba filed with tea Land 
Management Director. Hearings
m aH  Boa mwuauB'iahs.mMSl 3ew ^  Al^&m 3**t*ry ■* wfliinwn rnpvt iiitmi to 
time at foung necessary, 
Further details avallabte by 
calling 331-1110, Eet. 434.

Persons are advised that If 
they decide to appeal any de
cision made at mis meeting, 
they will need a record of the 
proceedings end for such 
purpose, they moy flood to

tTMeT R) WiMTIVTI TmVrg Rf
tee proceed!ngo Is mode, par 
Section MANS, Florida Stef-

BOAXO OF COUNTY
COMMISSION! RE
SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORIDA
B V jte fM hOfRivlvR
tftffttiiftim_____

PvbiNA: April33,1330 
OCB-II

■ ------1 | | .a i----
j ’̂V1 ^

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE BIO N TIIN TH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANOFOB 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO.: 33-3033-CA-et-0 
ALTAMONTE VILLAOE. INC.

Plaintiff,
vs
AMALIA O. daVAROAS. 
a married woman.

Oefai
NOTICE OF M LB 

PURSUANTTO 
CHAPTER 43

Notice is given that pursuant 
lo a Final Judgment dated April 
i s .  i tB d , in  C a sa  N o . 
33O033 CA-3S O ol tea Circuit 
Court of tea Eighteenth Judicial 
Circuit. In and Far Sam I no Is 
County, Florida. In which 
ALTAMONTE VILLAOE, INC., 
It tea Plelfttfff and AMALIA 0. 
doVAROAS, a married woman, 
it tea Defendant, l will aali to 
tea highest and best biddw for 
cash in Mo lobby at tho woof 
front dear at tha Seminole 
County Caurteoma In lomlnoto 
Caunty. Ptorlde at 11 a.m. to 1 
p.m. on tea I3te day of May. 
INS. tea to)towing
property
Final Jut

i In I
Inal Judgment.
Unit W , Building 334 ALTA

MONTE VILLAGE I. a can- 
dominium, in accordance with 
and sublect to Me Declaration of 
Condominium recorded to Of
ficial Records Boob IIP. Page 
1337, ot the Public Records of 
lomlnoto County. F ter Ido.

Doted this iste day of April, 
t3H.
(M ALI

OAVIDN. BERRIEN 
Clock ol too Circuit Court 
By: Phyllis Feroytoo
Oeptdy Clerk 

•ufiKhn
DEB-143

Apr1l13.SS.tto3

TOWHOM IT  MAY CONCERN: 
YOU WILL F L IA M  TA X I 

NOTICE that too Board of 
County Commissioners ol 
l omlnoto County, Ptorlde. pi 
1 :N  p.m. o'clock on too I3te doy 
ol May. A.P., ItoS, to too County 
Commissioner* MoofthE Roô h, 
at lha Semtoete Caunty Service* 
Building to Sanford. Ptorlde. 
will htid o Public Hoortoj^Jo

or not too County will vacate, 
abandon, discontinue, close, 
renounce nd  disclaim any riptt 
ol too County and tot puMk to
way or drainage aooomani run
ning through or adfosont to the
described properly, towtt:

Tho Shoot of Labo Monroe to 
Area known go Bsakor-Town, Section to, Range S B , TewntMp tot. 00 recorded to timtoolo County, Book 4  Fono 31.

PERSONS IN TERESTED  
M AY A P P E A R  AND B *  
HEARD AT THE TIME ANO 
PLACE ABOVE SPECIFIED.
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Ram Reaction: 
Not Surprised 
Lyman In Final

If Lake Mary's Rams are sur
prised at tonight's oppponent for 
the Class 4A-9 District Baseball 
Tournament championship, 
they're sure doing a good Job of 
disguising It.

If these guys were any more 
convincing about the abilities 
and determination of Lyman's 
Greyhounds, they'd have to 
become football coaches.

"No. 1 wasn't surprised that 
Lyman won." Lake Mary coach 
Allen Tuttle said. "1 was sur
prised they came back and won 
like they did. They have some 
real hitters and they've matured 
over the course of the year. I was 
really impressed with the way 
(John) Burton hit the ball."

Next? "No. I wasn't surprised 
Lyman won.”  Lake Mary catcher 
Ryan Lisle said. "They're real 
scrappers. That's what has got
ten them here. They want a 
piece of us real bad."

Next? "No. 1 wasn't surprised 
Lyman won." Lake Mary pitcher 
Mike Schmit said. "Lyman and 
DeLand are pretty evenly mat
ched. Lyman hit the ball better 
and executed better. Those 
bunts won them the game."

As you might have already 
surmised. Lyman and Lake 
Mary will meet tonight at 7:30 at 
DeLand's Conrad Park to de
termine the entrant in Tuesday's 
Class 4A-5 Region tournament 
against the Metro Conference 
(District 4A-10) winner.

It's the same time, same place 
and same teams as last year — 
but that's all Lake Mary and 
Lyman have In common.

Lake Mary. 28-2. Is ranked No.
1 in the state and No. 4 In the 
nation. The Rams are the dis
trict's top seed. They are sup
posed lobe here.

Lyman. 17-14. started 0-4. 
Sure, the Greyhounds were the 
second-seeded team but they 
needed three wins over Class 1A 
schools to pump their regular 
season record up to 13-7 and tie 
DeLand for the second spot. 
They won a coin flip to earn the 
second seed.

"I would have been happy 
with a 10-10 record at the 
seedlngs.”  Lyman coach Bob 
McCullough said. "I figured we'd 
be doing well to finish .500."

Tonight's matchup draws the 
team's two best hurlcrs. Schmit 
112-0) vs. Byron Overstreet (6-6|. 
Each picked up a victory Tues
day night. Each is a competitive 
senior who is looking forward to 
tonight.

"At the end of the season we 
finally played as a team and got 
it together." Overstreet said 
about Lyman’s turnaround. "I'm 
Just going to pitch like I usually 
do.

"If my curve Is breaking. I’ll 
mix It up. If not. I'll change 
speeds a lot."

Schmit said he Is doing the 
same.

" I ’m not going to change 
anything." the Florida State- 
bound senior said. "I won 12 
games the way I've thrown all 
year. They're going to have to 
beat me.”

Overstreet said the key to 
hitting Schmit is patience. "Mike 
likes you to fish for the outside 
pilch." Overstreet said. " If we 
don't swing at bad pitches, we'll 
be all right."

Schmit said the Rams were 
hoping for a Lyman victory. 
Even though they have beaten 
the 'Hounds three times this 
year, they still remember last 
year's district final when Lyman 
came away with the crown.

"W e wanted a rematch with

Individuals Eye Top 4 
Finish In District 4A -9

NtftW nwtoky Tammy VMKMt

Debbie Lovelace cranks out a second-place finish In the SAC 
meet for Brantley. Lovelace competes In district tonight.

By Chris Mater 
Herald Sports Writer

There doesn't figure to be any 
surprises In the team standings 
In the 4A-9 District Champion
ships with Seminole Athletic 
Conference power Seminole 
High favored In both the boys 
and girts divisions, but tonight's 
meet is an Important one for 
both teams and Individuals who 
look to be In the running further 
down the line.

The top four finishers In each 
event in tonight's district meet 
will advance to Thursday’s re
gional at Showalter Field In 
Winter Park. Likewise, the top 
four In rcglonals qualify for the 
4A State Championships.

The districts Is a time for 
playing it safe for Individuals 
and relays who know they'll be 
advancing, while others who are 
on the borderline will be going 
all out for a regional spot.

Seminole High's boys team

Track/Fte ld
will be at full strength with Louis 
Brown back. Brown missed two 
weeks after being injured In an 
automobile accident. The senior 
sprinter usually runs only one 
open event, the 220 dash, but 
figures heavily in all three re
lays, the 440. mile medley, and 
mile relay.

Another runner who usually 
enters one open event but Is a 
key to the relays is Junior Eric 
Martin. Marlin holds the top 
time in the district In the 440 
dash.

Along with Martin, senior Pat 
Davis has been one of the most 
consistent runners for the Tribe. 
Davis is the top competitor in 
the district In the 100 meters 
and Is one of the best in the r 20. 
He also runs the anchor for the 
440 relay team.

Coach Ken Brauman said his 
team used the time off between 
conference and district to 
tighten up the loose edges, 
including the relays. The 
Scmlnolcs were disqualified In 
the 440 and mile medley in the 
SAC meet and Brauman is 
working to make sure It doesn't 
happen again.

Another senior standout, dis
tance runner Billy Pcnlck. Is 
entered in both the mile and two 
mile where he has the top 
district time In both events. 
Pcnlck. though, may also run 
the 880 anchor on the mile 
medley if Brauman decides he 
needs him in the relay.

Senior Alvin Jones will com
pete In the triple Jump and long 
Jump aficr doing only the triple 
most of the season because of 
hamstring pulls. Jones has the 
lop distance In the district In 
both events and should not have 
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Lucky 13th: Asplen's Hit Nips 'Noles
By Chris Fister 

Herald Sports W riter
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  

When Sherry "Ice" Asplcn went 
down with a sprained ankle in 
the district basketball tourna
ment. so did her dream of a 
district title In her senior year. 
Little did Asplen know at the 
time though, that her day would 
come again In another sport.

Hitting from the 10th spot In 
the batting order and previously 
0 for 3 for the day. Asplcn 
smashed a one-out single to left 
field that scored pinch runner 
Denise Burke in the bottom of 
the 13th Inn ing as Lake 
Brantley's Lady Patriots escaped 
from the clutches of upset 
minded Seminole High. 2-1. In 
the 4A-9 District semifinals 
Thursday before 101 fans at 
Lake Brantley High.

Lake Brantley. 26-5. advances 
to today's 4:30 final at Lake 
Mary High against DeLand's 
Lady Bulldogs, an 11-4 winner 
over Lake Howell In Thursday’s 
other semifinal.

"It's a shame anyone had to 
lose this game because both 
teams played really w e ll." 
Brantley coach Rcnny Betrls 
said. "Seminole really impressed 
me with Its defense but It was 
defense that kept us in It until 
one of our seniors (Asplen) came 
through."

Seminole High ended one of Its 
best seasons ever with a 9-13 
record.

" I don’t think we’ve ever 
played a better defensive game." 
Seminole coach Lance Abney 
said. "We Just couldn't get the 
hits when we had people on 
base.”

Lake Brantley got on the board 
right away with a run In the 
bottom of the first but the first of 
a number of fine defensive plays 
kept the Lady Patriots from 
scoring more than one. Kim 
Wain led ofT the inning with a 
walk and. with two outB. Tracy 
Brandenburg drilled a shot In 
the gap In center field to score 
Wain.

Seminole's Bobbie Osborne, left, hustles 
down the line as Brantley's Sherry "Ice "

•SyTsHMsy Viscsst

Asplen controls the throw. Asplen's 13th- 
Innlng single trimmed Seminole, 2-1.

Brandenbug rounded third on 
the play but a strong throw from 
the cut off. Bobbie Osborne, to 
catcher Shelly Sanders forced 
Brandenburg to scramble back 
to third. Sanders, though, ran 
down Brandenburg and slapped 
a diving tag on her for the third 
out.

The Lady ‘Noles evened the 
score In the top of the second but 
left the bases loaded. Jackie Farr 
hung a rope out to right field 
that Brantley's Dawn Gebhart

lost in the sun and Farr ended 
up touching all four bases for a 
lead o f f  home run. Niece 
Wheeler, Vikkl Oliver and Bert 
Detrevllle followed with consecu
tive singles to load the bases 
with no outs, but the Lady 
Patriots got out of the inning on 
a fielder's choice and two pop 
Hies.

Neither team would score 
again within the regulation 
seven Innings. Seminole had the 
bases loaded In the fifth but

came up empty and didn't get 
anyone on in the sixth or 
seventh.

Brantley's only real threat 
after the first was in the bottom 
of the fourth when It put runners 
on first and second with one out. 
Seminole's defense did not give 
an Inch In the first seven frames 
as it committed no errors com
pared to two for the Lady 
Patriots.

The Lady 'Noles left two run- 
• n  LUCKY, Pag* SA

Barrett 2-Hits Osceola, 10*0
Oviedo Eyes Mabie's First District Title Against St. Cloud

ST .CLOUD — The Ovleda Lions proved 
Thursday that their Orange Belt Conference 
championship and their No. 1 seed in this 
year's dlsllct tournament were no fluke.

The Lions easily disposed of Kissimmee
, , __ . ,______ . ,  t Osceola's Kowboys, 10-0. In five Innings
Lyman after what happened lost Thureday m lhe semifinal round of the Class

Baseball

John
year.” Schmit sold 

Lake Mary catcher  
Burton also tehshao 
He went to Lake Mary os a  
sophom ore and would like 
nothing better than to beat his 
old school.

Burton, whose never at a  loss 
for words, was into rephrasing
questions Thursday night after 
Lyman's victory aver DeLand.

"The question isn't: how we're 
going to pitch thsm? It’s how are 
they g^ing to pitch us?" Burton 
sold. "We're really coming

a— s«

It might be petfrted out thst 
aka Mary thumped DaytonaI f  ky

ffroch Mainland, K M . Tuesday

3A-6 District Baseball Tournament before 
117 fans at St. Cloud High School.

The victory means that Oviedo will play 
for the district championship tonight at 7 :30 
against St. Cloud. The Bulldogs knocked off 
Orlando Bishop Moore, 14-2. in five Innings 
but had to use ace Shaun Purdy to do so. 
Oviedo coach Howard Mablc said Scott 
Bowers or Craig Duncan will pitch tonight.

"W e  w ere extrem ely  flat to d ay ."  
Kissimmee coach Ray Brett said."We are a 
young bolldub. though. We are only losing 
two players and I expect us to be very 
strong." The Kowboys finished 1S-II.

Oviedo senior Jimmy Barrett, who helped 
his already terrific 0.74 ERA with the 
tdanMng. only gave up Just two hits. Barrett' 
(SOI retired IB of the 17 batters that he 
faced as the Liana improved to 16-10. 

Oviedo's 1-3 punch of Mark Merchant and

the final run to enact the 10-run rule In the 
fifth Inning.

"I am very happy with the way we played 
today." Mable said. "W e  played good 
defense, we hit the ball well and our pitcher 
(Barrett) pitched a  heck pf a game. It was a  
real team effort out there."

The victory again put the Lions one winagain put
coveted dl

provided the orimar wnn a 
Frank Torres singled home

away from a coveted district crown, some
thing they have not achieved in 10 years 
under Mablc despite winning numerous 
Orange Belt Conference titles.

Mable said that he la very excited about 
the chance to win the district crown. "1 
want this very badly." he said. " I  have been 
close a few times but I think that this is our 
year."

Osceola's lone scoring threat came in the 
top of the first inning. Sophomore center 
fielder Nathan Butler led off with a walk. 
O r n d  baseman Jeff lama then stnikd to 
center. Shortstop Scott Aswan!, who came 
into the game batting .460. however, 
grounded into a 1-5-3 twin killing. Barrett 
then got Robbie McCraady to rollout to endiisi Albsrwi ~ *

would need in the bottom of the first. Junior 
switch hitler Merchant led off with the first 
of his two hits, a single to right. Shortstop 
Belflowcr then took a pitch from loser Sonny 
Purpura (3-2) and Jerked it over the left field 
fence for a two-run homer.

"They caught us off guard in the first." 
Brett said about Bclflowcr's blast. "After the 
first inning we were never really in the 
game."

The Lions initiated the massacre in the 
bottom of the second frame with five runs. 
Two singles and an error loaded the bases. 
Merchant then grounded out scoring Randy 
Ferguson. Belflowcr was then intentioally 
passed to load ’em up. A wild pitch scored 
Bobby Bradley and put runners on second 
and third.

Catcher Mike Sink followed with a double 
to the right center gap that scored Rodney 
Sherwood and Belflowcr. Alan Greene then 
doubled to the same spot scoring Sink for a 
7-0 lead.

In the third inning, with a man on first 
Merchant hit a line drive homer over the 
right field fence. It was Merchant's fourth 
round tripper of the year and his 2 for 2 
perform ance upped his .467 batting

‘We need to win the title." said Mable.

The Llona got the only two runs that they Tonight, they'll have that chance

Lady 
Use 
To Win

By Chris Plater 
Harold Sports Writer

Some of the Oviedo faithful 
must have put In a call to the 
Vatican In the seventh Inning 
Thursday afternoon. Because It 
sure took a miracle for the Lady 
Lions to pull this one out.

Down. 7*5. going into the 
bottom of the seventh. Oviedo 
pushed across three runs on a 
pair of dropped pop (lies with 
two outs to claim an 8-7 victory 
over K issim m ee O sceola ’ sSSlJSf o-lV„the 3A*® Dislrict finals at Red Bug Park.

"When it was over, Osceola 
didn't know what happened." 
Oviedo coach Jackie Miller said. 
"No one who was there could 
believe it. We were already 
packing up our bags, ready to go 
home and Osceola was already 
celebrating."

Oviedo advances to the 3A-3 
Region playofT Tuesday at Red 
Bug Park. The Lady Lions play 
the winner of district 5 (Ocala 
area).

In the seventh for Oviedo. 
Mikki Eby led it off with a single 
but Jodie Switzer's line drive 
was caught for the first out. 
Caroline Chavis kept the inning 
alive with a base hit and both 
runners moved up a base on the 
throw from the outfield but Keri 
Gaines then flew out for the 
second out.

Osceola then Intentionally 
walked Dee Dee Beasley to load 
the bases and Oviedo put 
Barbara Malone in as a pinch 
runner. The next hitter. Jill 
Knutson, hit a routine pop up to 
the shortstop, but she (trapped it 
and that allowed Eby to score to 
cut the Kowglrls’ lead to 7-6. 
Debbie Murray then hit a pop fly 
to left center and the outfielder 
dropped It allowing Chavis to 
score the tying run and Malone 
crossed with the winning run to 
cap off the miracle come back.

"Both of those pop ups weren't 
difficult ones," Miller said. 
"They had the game but they let 
il get away. But our kids never 
quit even when we had two outs 
and were down by two runs."

Oviedo earlier had token a 3-0 
lead with two runs In the first 
and one In the second. In the 
first. Cathy Bergman singled. 
Eby singled ana Switzer and 
C h av is  fo llow ed  w ith  RBI 
singles.. In the second, Beasley 
led off with a double and later 
scored on Murray's single.

The Kowglrls came back with 
five runs in the top of the fifth 
but Oviedo tied it at 5-5 in the 
bottom of the sixth. With one 
out. Jill Knutson singled and 
Murray followed with a base hit. 
Knutson scored when Darla Hall 
hit Into a force play and Hall 
scored on Jessica Bradley's base 
hit.

Osceola came back with two 
runs In the top of the seventh to 
take a 7-5 lead Into the bottom 
half.

The Lady Lions had 17 hits In 
the game led by Chavta who waa 
4 for 4. Murray was 3 for 4 whdo 
Beasley, Bergman and Eby

i ) t



Unshakable Shakar 
Shuts Down Howell

DELAND — Craig Wagner 
huffed and he puffed but he 
wasn't going to blow down Lake 
Mary's house down this time.

Wagner, who hurled a two-hit 
shutout a month ago to hand 
Lake Mary its first loss, was on 
the receiving end Thursday. The 
R am s ra k e d  th e  ju n io r  
righthander for eight runs and 
seven hits In less than two 
Innings en route to a 9-1 victory 
over Lake Howell In the semifi
nal round or the Class 4A-9 
District Baseball Tournament 
before ISO fans at Conrad Park.

Lake Mary, 28-2. will battle 
Lyman tonight at 7:30 for the 
championship. Lyman. 17-14, 
trim m ed DeLand, 7-4, In 
Thursday’s nightcap. Mike 
Schmlt (12-0) will pitch for the 
Rams against Lyman's Byron 
Overstreet (6-6). The same teams 
met In last year's final, won by 
Lyman.

"We wanted Wagner." Schmlt 
said. "I expected a tougher game 
but we hit the ball really well 
and (Steve) Shakar pitched a 
great game."

Southpaw Shakar, pressed 
Into a starting role when the 
Rams lost Anthony Laszalc to 
Injury and Sean Flaherty to 
academic problems, was un
shakable. He allowed six hits, 
struck out 10 and walked two.

Lake Howell. 16-15. scored its 
run In the fourth. Ed Taubensee 
stroked a one-out single to 
center. One out later. Kevin 
Llcnard jerked a triple over the 
left fielder's head. Shaker, 
though, caught Marty Golloher 
looking at the third strike to get 
out of the inning.

"W e should have hit him 
(Shakar) harder than we did." 
Lake Howell third baseman 
Ernest Martinez said. "But his

Baseball
curve was good. That's what got 
most of us.

Shakar (5-1) was especially 
tough on the Hawks’ lefthanded 
lin e  o f  Dam on M a rle tte , 
Taubensee. Eric Martinez and 
G o lloh er. He lim ited  the 
foursome to two hits and fanned 
five. Seven of Shakar'B whiffs 
came over the last three innings. 
Four were called K's.

"It helped out a lot when our 
bats came alive early," Shakar 
said. "We came In pepped up 
and everybody was working 
together.

"(Catcher) Ryan (Lisle) called a 
good game. He knew what pit
ches they could hit and which 
ones they couldn’t. He called 
every pitch Just right."

Lake Mary, meanwhile, didn't 
care when or where Wagner was 
throwing. The Rams, who have 
won 12 consecutive, pushed 
across two runs In the first and 
six more In the second for an 8-0 
bulge. Their final tally came in 
the third.

In the first. Kelly Hysell 
singled and stole second. Mike 
Pinckes crushed a single Into left 
center for a 1-0 lead. Schmlt 
poked a single up the middle 
which sent Plnckcs to third. 
Lisle followed with a ground 
single through the left side to 
chase home Plnckcs for a 2-0 
edge.

"I've never seen a Lake Mary 
team so fired up for a game," 
Coach Allen Tuttle said. "We 
came out really swinging the 
bats today."

In the second, Wagner (3-5) 
walked T.J. Sutton and Wes 
Wcger on 10 pitches. A wild 
pitch moved Sutton to third. 
Lctterio followed with a single to

M ik t  Schmlt, l ift ,  and 
Lyman's Byron Ovarstraat 
will ba tha pltchars for to
night's Class 4A-9 District 
Basaball Tournamant final.

right center for a 3-0 lead. Hysell 
bloopcd one over first base to 
score Weger as Leltcrlo raced to 
third. Hysell stole second and 
Pinckes walked to load the 
bases.

Schm lt sent le ft fie ld er 
Marlette to the warning track to 
bring home Letterlo for a 5-0 
edge. Lisle doubled off the 380- 
foot sign to plate Hysell and send 
Pinckes to third. Lake Howell 
coach Blrto Benjamin then 
pulled Wagner in favor of Greg 
Hill.

Hill struck out Mode for the 
second out but walked Neal 
Harris. Sutton unloaded a 
bases-loaded double to up the 
advantage to 8-0 before Hill 
struck out Weger to end the 
Inning.

"Craig didn't have It. Maybe I 
should have pulled him earlier," 
Benjamin said. "We Just didn’t 
come to play today."

Lake Mary added Its final run 
in the third when Letterlo 
doubled. Hysell moved him to 
third with a ground out and 
Pinckes chased him home with a 
deep fly ball to left field.

Hill, a junior righthander, was 
untouchable after Letterto’s 
double, retiring the final 12 
Rams In order. He struck out 
four in 4% Innings.

Letterlo. Hysell and Lisle each 
had two hits. Lisle. Sutton and 
Plnckcs each drove In two runs. 
Mark Schnltker had two singles 
for the Hawks.
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Lyman's Deadly Bunts 
Prove Fatal For 'Dogs

By tarn Cook 
RiftM  Iperte Miter

DELAND — The bunt can be a deadly weapon.
DeLand's Bulldogs found out how fatal Thurs

day night as several misadventures with slow- 
rolling baseballs gave Lyman's Greyhounds a 7-4 
victory In the semifinal round of the Class 4A-9 
District Baseball Tournament before 200 fans at 
Conrad Park.

"Immaturity really hurt us." DeLand coach 
Jim Joiner said about his club's four errors. "We 
had to rebuild the whole infield and although 
we've bit the bullet most of the year It was 
because our pitchers were usually able to get us 
out of trouble."

Lyman. 17-14, takes on Lake Mary tonight at 
7:30 for the championship. Byron Overstreet (6-6) 
will pitch for Lyman against Lake Mary ace Mike 
Schmlt (12*0). DeLand finished 19-11.

Thursday night, however. DeLand's pitchers 
got them Into trouble with a crucial throwing 
error.

The Greyhounds trailed, 3-1. entering the fifth 
Inning but then put everything In motion as 
coach Bob McCullough's bunts, hlt-and-runs and 
bloop Singles completely unnerved the Bulldogs.

Marty Martin opened the frame by reaching on 
an error and Darren Boyesen walked on a 3-2 
pitch. Byron Overstreet rolled a bunt to the left of 
the mound and when losing pitcher Joey Mohr 
threw past first base. Martin scored while 
Boyesen and Overstreet wheeled to second and 
third.

"They weren’t handling them (the bunts) too 
well," McCullough said. "We were willing to have 
second and third with one out but we ended up 
scoring a run and having second and third."

Chris Radcllff followed with a ground ball to the 
right side Just out of the reach of the first 
baseman. Radcllff befit the second baseman to 
the bag as Boyesen scored for a 3-3 deadlock.

Joiner summoned hard-throwing Gary Zdan- 
clewicz to relieve Mohr (6-4). John Burton greeted 
Zdanclewlcz with a looping single to right field to 
chase home Overstreet for a 4-3 lead. Chris Brock 
was next and he laid down another bunt which 
moved the runners to second and third.

With the Infield drawn-ln. John Bane fought off

Baseball
a fastball Just out of the reach of the first baaenffU) 
Into right field to plate two more big runs for a 6-3 
advantage.

"I was Just trying to make contact and force 
something to happen." Bane said. "The second 
pitcher was a lot faster (than the first one) and t 
just tried to get around as fast as I could."

The victory went to Junior Sandy Hovls (2-2) 
who relieve Ross Urshan in the fifth inning. 
Urshan was charged with three runs, gave up five 
hits, struck out four, walked two and hit one.

DeLand took a 2-0 lead In the second. With one 
out. Greg Montgomery singled In the hole and 
Urshan hit Nino Fontana with a 1*2 curveball. He 
walked Casey McComb on a 3-2 pitch

Mike Bloemker. the No. 9 hitter, followed with a 
smash up the middle to plate two runs. Urshan 
struck out the next hitter but Dan Finley singled 
to reload the bases. A nice scoop on a low throw 
by Overstreet at first extracted Lyman from 
further damage.

Lyman cut the deficit to 2-1 in the bottom of the 
Inning. Chris Brock singled to right and Bane 
bounced another hit over the third baseman's 
head. Dale Stevens bunted the runners alone and 
Gib Lundqulsl scorched a single up the gut to 
score Brock. Mohr escaped further trouble by 
getting Martin on a 6-4-3 double play.

Hovls. meanwhile, came on with a runner at 
third and one out in the fifth. He balked on his 
first stretch move to give DeLand a 3-1 lead. The 
slim righthander then retired the next two 
hitters.

In the sixth. Montgomery singled but Hovls 
whiffed Fontana and plnch-hltter Mike Latham. 
Bloemker. though, rapped his second hit and 
Chuck Wolde singled over second base to load the 
bases.

Dan Finley, a .350 hitter, was next. Hovls. 
however, was up to the task as he spun five 
curvcballs at Finley, who watched the last one 
cut through the heart of the plate for a called 
third strike.

Shame, Shame: jo Whiffs
Ualtid Pratt lattraatlanal

Jose Rljo would probably trade his 
American League lead In strikeouts for 
one extra victory.

Rljo struck out 14 batters, but was 
burned by two homers and a more 
scientific mound opponent Thursday 
night In Seattle's 3-1 victory over the 
Oakland A's.

"That's a shame to lose a ballgame 
Uke that,", said Rljo. who has 39 
strikeouts this season. “But there's 
nothing you can do about that. We've 
got a very good team, and we’re just 
going through a slump right now."

The Mariners managed only two hits 
off Rljo, but they were big ones: home 
runs by Alvin Davis and Ken Phelps. 
Davis hit an opposite-field homer over 
the left-field wall with one out and A1 
Cowens aboard In the fourth. Phelps 
added an insurance shot In the ninth.

"He threw me two fastballs In a row, 
and that had not been his pattern,"

Davis said.
Other than that. Rljo. 1-1, was stingy 

In 8 1-3 Innings. Karl Best earned his 
first save despite giving up an RBI 
single to Jose Canseco In the ninth.

Langston. 1-2. scattered six hits over 
7 2-3 Innings, pitching his way out of 
several Jams. He looked better than he 
did five days ago in a 7-2 loss to 
Oakland.

YaafceeaB, Indians 1
At New York, first baseman Pat 

Tablet's fielding error allowed Bobby 
Meacham to score fhnn second base, 
giving the Yankees five straight victo
ries. an 11-4 record, and their best 
start In 28 years. Ron Guidry. 3-0. 
became the first Yankee to pitch a 
complete game this season. Neal 
Heaton. O-1, took the loss.
Mats g, Cardinals ♦

The New York Mets and St. Louis 
Cardinals are playing this season as If

A .L ./N .L . Baseball
the last one never ended.

After playing a close season series In 
1985. the clubs have already gone to 
extra innings In their only two games 
this season.

"I don't know why the Cardinals and 
Mets do this to each other," Howard 
Johnson said Thursday .night, altar 
hitting a  two-run homer to giro the 

- Mets a 14, lO-tnning victory over the 
Cardinals.

Johnson's homer tied the score 4-4, 
and George Foster singled home the 
winning run the 10th. helping the 
Mets extend their winning streak to six 
games. St. Louis has lost lour straight.

Johnson's blast and Foster's RBI 
single came off losing reliever Todd 
Worrell. 0-1, who entered the game in 
the ninth. Roger McDowell, 2-0, hurled

14 But Loses, 3-1
the final two inntngsfor New York.

In the 10th, Wally Backman walked 
and stole second. Two outs later, 
Darryl Strawberry received an Inten
tional walk, and Foster lined his third 
hit of the night, an RBI single to left. 
»U U in  4, Pirates S

At P ittsbu rgh . M ike Schm idt 
smashed two home runs and knocked 
In all four runs to support the five-hit 
pitching of 2-1 Shane Rawley, who 
notched his second complete game. 
Schmidt hit a  two-run homer and a  
solo shot, giving him 'tour on the year, - 
and a sacrifice fly. Pirates starter Rick 
Rhoden. 2*1, took the loss.
Cuba 7, Bapee •

At Chicago. Rick Sutcliffe. 1-3, hit a 
three-run homer to lead the Cubs. The 
right-hander let up seven hits and six 
walks in 6 1-3 Innings, and struck out 
eight. Jay Bailer threw the last 2 2-3 
for his first save, while Montreal starter

Bryn Smith, 5-0 against Chicago In 
1985. fell to 1-2.
Redst, AstroeO

At Houston. Mario Soto spun a 
three-hitter, and Nick Esaaky blasted 
his third home run. a  solo shot, 
helping Cincinnati hand the Astros 
only their second loss in their last nine 
games. Soto. 2-1, pitched his 68th 
career complete game. Mike Madden. 
1-1, took the loss.
Dodgers 6, Braves S

At Loo Angeles, Mike Marshall and 
Grog Brock taahad solo homers, and 
Mariano Duncan, who was hlttmg only 
.147, delivered a two-run to
lead Los Angeles. The last-place 
Dodgers. 6-11, committed no errors In 
a game for the first time this season, 
backing Orel Hershiaer. 2-2. Tom 
Niedentuer earned the first Dodger 
save of the year. Rick Mahler, 1-4. lost 
his fourth straight.
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One Lap Of America To Run Backwards
A strange race will be held a week 

from now when the One Lap of 
America will be run. A bunch of 
movies have been made about this 
race with the most famous being the 
Cannonball I and II shows.

With the entries closed at a record 
125. rally organizer Brock Yates has 
revealed that the competitors this 
year will run the 8,000 mile route 
backwards.

"I decided to break tradition to 
keep everybody on their toes,” Yates 
said.

In 1985. the cars went coun
terclockwise around the perimeter of 
the U.S.. heading west from the 
starting line in Detroit on March 1. 
This year, according to Yales, the 
cars will head cast from Detroit on 
May 3 and return there for the finish 
on Mav 11.

Based on the preliminary route 
survey recently completed in a Dodge 
Caravan by Competition Director 
Jerry Hines, the mileage for this 
year's event totals 8,280.

Included arc 35 percent two-lane 
roads, a climb to more than 11,000 
feet, four special autocrosses and 
eight time-speed-distance scoring 
section.

Average speed for this eight-day 
endurance lest has been set at_48 
m.p.h. "In the two previous One Laps 
we've organized, the competitors 
have driven a total of 1.3 million 
accident-free miles." Yates said. 
"Dropping the average speed from 
last year's 50.2 Is extra insurance 
that we'll add another million miles 
without an accident this time.

"With all the extra activities and 
other surprises we have In store for

C a rl
Vanzura

MOTOR

our teams, this year’s One Lap will be 
a lot more challenging and a lot i 
fun.” he added.
a lot more challenging and a lot more

Sanford's father-son tram of Don 
and Jerry Gross drove "Jenny 
Stcamcleancr," a 1932 Deluxe Model 
A in last year’s race.

am a
There was a new face in the

winners circle on Saturday during 
Flnky’s County Showpiece Night at 
Volusia County Speedway. Steve 
Moran led three-quarters of the 30-lap 
late model feature to pick up the 
checkers.

The victory also earned him the 
first NASCAR-Wlnslon Racing Series 
regional points of the 1986 season.

Moran and his Billy Knabb-raclng 
"Moran Motor Service Special" Inher
ited the lead from Johnny Lockaby of 
Tampa and was pressured only near 
the end of the race by the No. 1 car or 
Steve Shuman from DeLeon Springs.

The event was marked with several 
cautions, the worst coming in the 
first few laps when four cars tangled 
in turn one. Tampa's Keith Nosbisch 
suffered the most damage, putting 
him out of the race.

After winning two races In a row.

Tuck Trentham of Orange City was 
forced out near the half way point 
when he suffered engine trouble.

a a a
Gary Balough picked up his 15th 

career win with the All-Pro Super 
Scries at Sunshine Speedway in St. 
Petersburg last week. With that win 
Balough lied Bulcli Lindlcy as the 
two wlnnlngcst drivers In All Pro 
history.

Two duys later. Balough became 
the wlnnlngcst driver In All-Pro 
hlstroy as he won the second part of 
the Keene Bros. Trucking Twin 
150's.

Bnlough Is a regular at New 
Smyrna Speedway during the major 
events held at the speedway und has 
held the truck record there a number 
of times.

...District
Continued from 6A

to strain too much to qualify for 
regionals.

Lake Mary's Rams are coming 
o ff a v ic to ry  In the SAC 
Fresh man-Sophomore meet and 
coach Mark McGee looks for 
some of his young runners to 
qualify as welt ns his seniors.

Senior distance standout Ken 
Rohr will look to qualify In the 
mile and two mile after going to 
state in both events last season. 
Sophomore Eric Petersen is 
closing In on Rohr in both events 
and looks to qualify as well in 
the mile and two mile.

Lake Mary's relay teams have 
a good chance to qualify with 
sprinters Erwin Edwards and 
Richard Burkett the key per
formers in the relays. The Rams 
arc also looking to get sprinter 
Jeff Pommier. triple Jumper 
Cecil King and wclghtmcn 
Danny F e rr is  and Larry  
Stankovlts to the regionals.

Lake Brantley's top competitor 
is senior hurdler Sam Sears who

SCC Wins 
State Berth

By Mark Blythe 
•p e d a l to the Herald

The Seminole Community 
College Raiders whipped Sante 
Fe Community College. 11*5, In 
Mid-Florida Conference baseball 
Thursday afternoon to ensure 
itself of a stale berth in Winter 
Haven beginning May 3.

The Raiders had to win their 
last four games in order to 
receive the berth and a loss in 
the final game would have pitted 
them against Central Florida in a 
best of three playoff.

"We knew we had to win. and 
we did." Seminole coach Jack 
Pantelias. "The team Is close 
and we pulled together In to win 
we had to."

The Raiders pounded out 10 
hits and only had one error. 
Sanford's James Mersey started 
the game and went five innings, 
giving up six hits striking out 
one atid walking two to earn the 
victory. Kevin Hill of Lake Mary 
then look over in the sixth, and 
Mike Walker finished the game 
in the ninth.

SCC got things going right 
away in the first Inning as lead 
off hitter Chad Sims hit a shot 
over the left field fence for the 
first of eight homers to be hit 
during the game for a 1-0 lead.

Roh Carver, who ripped three 
solo homers, pulled Santa Fe 
even with a third-innig blast.

SCC, however, took great 
advantage of SFCC's fielding 
errors. Rick Given first popped 
up to the catcher and reached 
first when the ball dropped in 
fair territory. Tlco Martinez then 
hit a sacrifice bunt and also 
reached as the pitcher threw the 
bull away. A double steal then 
put both runners in scoring 
position.

Mike Songini then hit an 
infield single to bring in Mark 
Bivins, who was pinch running 
for Given. Songini then stole 
second and the throw went into 
center allowing Martinez to 
score.

In the fifth, the Raiders took 
control, batting around while 
scoring five runs. After one out. 
Songini walked and Oviedo's 
JefT Greene sent a shot over the 
right field wall. Jeff Morgan 
continued his hot hitting as of 
late with a double and Leonard 
Thigpen knocked another one 
out of the yard.

Seminole once again came up 
with a big inning in the sixth
after Sims drew a walk. Morgan 
slapped another double to bring 
him in. Thigpen once again hit a 
round tripper to more than seal 
the victory.

Thigpen credited the daylight 
for his big game (single, two 
hornet* and four rlbbtes). " I  was 
able to aee the ball real well." he 
said. "I've had a couple games 
like this and was happy I could 

- the pilches."

looks to keep going in the 120 
high and 330 intermediate 
hurdles. The Patriots will be 
without senior sprinter Cor
nelius Friendly who has the 
chicken pox.

Lyman high Jumper Ralph 
Phiipott will continue his quest 
for a second consecutive state 
title while the Greyhounds wltl 
also look to get young perform
ers Oscar W ilder, Darren 
Marshall and Victor Farrier to 
tile regionals.

Lake Howell’s strength is in 
the distances with Anthony 
Howe. Chuck Buster. John Davis 
and Brent Sprtnghart while pole 
vaulter Dylan Rowe looks for a 
second consecutive state berth.

On the girls side, Seminole 
High's Lady Scntfnoles don’t 
figure to score the 157 points 
t h e y  d i d  a t  t h e  S A C  
Freshtnen-Sophomorc meet, but 
they are nonetheless big favor
ites and will try to qualify as 
many runners as possible.

The nucleus of the Lady 'Noles 
are sophom ore standouts 
Dorchelle Webster and Shownda 
Martin. Webster figures to quali
fy in the 330 low hurdles and

SCOREBOARD

will also look to keep going in 
the long Jump while Martin is 
entered in the 440 and 880.

Other fop performers for the 
Lady 'Notes Include sprinters 
Ramona Jamison. Tasha Wynn 
and Shun Cash, hurdler Michelle 
Pearson and welghtwomcn 
A d r ie n n e  S m i t h .  S o n ja  
Montgomery and Diana Mitchell.

Lake Mary's leading perform
ers are sprinter Tonya Lawson, 
m u ltipu rpose  person An- 
quenette Whack, hurdlers On- 
ycke Berry and Jodie McCurdy.

The high Jump will not be as 
clouded a picture as in the SAC 
as Oviedo's Suzanne Hughes is 
now in 3A competition and 
Lyman’s Kim Forsyth is out with 
a bad back.

Along with Caputo. Lake 
Brantley’s Susan Asplcn and 
Lake Howell's Kim Hammontrce 
and Cheryl Brinkley also figure 
to qualify.

Lake Howell will also hope to 
continue its distance dominance 
with Lisa Samocki. Martha 
Fonseca and Mary Fonseca in 
the mile and two mile and Angie 
Smith in the 880.

...Lucky
Continued from 6A

ners on base in the ninth, 10th 
and 11th frames and had run
ners on first and second with one 
out in the 13th but couldn't 
manufacture a run.

In the bottom of the 13th. 
Brantley finally closed out the 
game. Dcana Jeffers reached on 
an error to lead off but she was 
forced at second on Mandy 
Matthiescn's grounder. Laura 
Davis then grounded to Walker 
at third, but her throw for the 
force at second was wild. Niki 
Burke followed with a shallow fiy 
ball that fell in for a single to 
load the bases. Asplen then 
stepped up nnd. on the first 
pitch, rifled a single Into left to 
score Denise Burke to give 
Brantley the victory.

"I was dying to gel up there 
the last inning." Asplen said. "I 
had hit the ball hard all day but 
right at someone and I knew I 
could get a hit this time."

DELAND BBLTS HOW ELL
D cLand ’ s Lady Bulldogs 

pounded out 16 hits Thursday 
afternoon cn route to an 11-4 
victory over Lake Howell's Lady 
Silver Hawks in 4A-9 semifinal 
action at the IX-Land Airport.

The Lady Bulldogs, second 
seeded in the tourney, go for 
their second straighi district 
crown today against Lake 
Brantley. Lake Howell concluded 
the season with a 17-10 record, 
including three tosses to De- 
Land.

DeLand has already lost twice 
to Lake Brantley this season but 
Lady Bulldogs’ coach Pat Neal is 
said his team has made some 
changes since the last time 
Brantley and DeLand met.

"We tost to them (Brantley) 
both times, but that was before 
our rebirth." Ncalis said. "Right 
after the second loss to them we 
had two starters quit the team. 
We had to shift around and 
make due but the girls have 
really pulled together and are 
ready to play Brantley again."

In Thursday's game. Lake 
Howell took a 1-0 lead in the top 
of the second when Julie Barton

reached on a three-base error 
and scored on Leslie Barton's 
base hit.

The Lady Bulldogs broke loose 
with four runs in the bottom of 
the third. Heather Eckman led 
o ff tvllh a single. Lawandu 
Whitmore followed with a base 
hit and Chiquita White reached 
on an error to load the bases. 
Shawn Lane then drilled a dou
ble to center that scored two 
runs und. when the ball got by 
the outfielder, both White anil 
Lane scored Tor u 4-1 DeLand 
lead.

Lake Howe|l pulled within 4-3 
with two runs in the top of the 
fourth. Jennifer Thomas singled 
to lead off. Julie Barton reached 
on an error and Leslie Barton 
unloaded a double to drive in 
both runs.

The l-ndy Bulldogs enme back 
with four runs in the fifth to tukc 
control. 8-3. Eckman again led it 
oft with a single. Whitmore 
followed with a double and both 
scored on White's double. Lane 
Ihen singled in White and later 
scored on a base hit by C.C. 
Hayden.
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Pro Wrestling 
Double Main Event

t w lM lt W ill tefc— I Athktk Dtpt.

J O P U M  s S T
*•* BATTU ROYAl O V IR  TH i V  

TOR DORR
390lb. Big Jim Studd The Assaslns
Dr. love The Ghostbusters
The Untouchable The Grim Reaper
Body Brulter________ Mike Masters

MAIN EVENT
The Ghost Busters « * «  

Tog Team Chomps
The Assasins 

M anaged b y  
Lord Larry Oliver

Plus T h rn  Othsr M atch**
$4.00 ADULTS — $2.00 STUDENTS 

SEMINOLE HIGH SCHOOL 
•HW PM SATURDAY 

APRIL 26,1$$$

S o m i n o l *  S c h o o l i n g  

S l a t e d  F o r  W n k s n d

The Seminole Greyhound Park 
will hold schooling races tonight 
at 6. Saturday at 1 p.m. and 
Monday night at 6 for interested
patrons.

Children can attend the 
schooling races and there la no 
charge for admission.

Super Seminole opens Tues
day.
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Gard/efting
Coladiums Add Both Color And Dimension To Flower Gardens
For that cool look In your garden this summer, 

why not set out a mass — small or large — 
planting of beautiful caladlums. These attractive 
tropical foliage plants will add both color and 
dimension to the flower ’garden. If you are 
selective In both color and foliage types.

Caladlums originally came from the Amazon 
basin In Brazil. There are two types generally 
available. These Include the 'Taney'' and the 
"lance-leaved" types. The most popular Is the 
fancy-leaved caladlum. These have rather large, 
somewhat rounded leaves. The distinguishing 
characteristic of the lance-leaved types Is a 
narrow, elongated leaf. The length of the leaves Is 
similar to the fancy-leaved, but the plants tend to 
be more dwarf In stature.

Cool-look caladlums arc easy to grow. If you 
follow a few simple gardening rules. First, plant 
Ihc tubers In moderately rich, well-prepared soil 
In a shaded or partly shaded location. The soil 
should be porous and contain a generous 
quantity of organic material. This type or soil 
provides good aeration, drainage, and yet holds a 
good amount of moisture to keep the plants 
growing. If your soil Is quite sandy, add a 
generous amount of composed cow manure or

Alfred 
SOSS •*•/ » 

Urban
Horttcuitrlst 

323-2500  
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peat moss, or better yet. well-rotted leaf mold or 
woodsy humus.

The caladlum Is a rugged plant, but will not 
tolerate the full, hot summer sun. For best 
results, select a scml-shaded spot. The Ideal 
location would provide about 40 to 60 percent 
shade. The fancy-leaved varieties can be used in 
areas exposed to full sun for one or two hours a 
day, preferably during the morning hours. Longer 
exposure will wipe them out.

A moist, but not soggy soil Is preferred. 
Overwatering a poorly drained soil will cause 
decay of the fleshy tubers or roots. Mulching will 
certainly benefit the plants by maintaining a high 
relative humidity around the plants. If soils are

allowed to dry, wilting occurs very rapidly. If 
plants remain wilted for an extended period, 
you'll lose the beautthil foliage.

All plants respond to a Tittle care, especially 
fertilizer In our poor soils. You should mix in a 
minimum of two pounds of a complete fertilizer, 
such as a 6-6-6 or 8-8-8, per 100 square feet of 
garden area or two teaspoons per square foot at 
planting time. Each month during the growing 
season, apply one pound of the same fertilizer per 
100 square feet of garden area or one teaspoon 
per square foot.

Caladlum tubers should be planted two Inches 
deep and about 18 Inches apart In the garden. Be 
sure to pack the soli firmly around the tubers. If 
you purchased started plants In pots, they should 
be hardened gradually to outdoor conditions by 
gradually exposing them to outdoor light and 
heat. If a bloom shoots up. pinch It off or the plant 
will be robbed of food needed for continuous leaf 
production.

Caladlums are very easy to grow In pots or tubs 
for a shaded spot on your patio or In the entrance 
area. When you grow them in containers, you'll 
have to pay closer attention to watering, as these 
thirsty plants will need It due to rapid drying of

the soil In the pots.
You do have a wide choice of colors from which 

to select. The popular candldfum and White 
Christmas varieties arc white with strongly 
constrasting green veins. These kinds will 
brighten shaded areas and arc particularly 
handsome when Interspersed with white gerani
ums. white petunias, variegated vinca or 
hydrangeas.

Popular pink or rose colored leaves appear on 
such varitles as Lord Derby. Pink Cloud, Kathleen 
Rose Bud, Carolyn Wharton and many others. 
Crimson Wave has a showy crimson crinkled 
center. Red Is found in the Blaze. John Peed. Red 
Flair, and Frelda Hcmplc varieties. Dark green 
veins and borders give added accent to the red 
leaves. Spangled Banner has red glowing leaves 
with pink spots.

Whether you grow your caladlums in contain
ers. In masses or as a border plant, you find this 
popular summer perennial will provide color 
accent to your home all season long for very little 
investment and upkeep. In fact, you better be 
careful — you may get hooked on caladlums!

Happy gardening!

Teens D on't A lw a y s  G e t 
A  Second Chance A t  Life

DEAR ABBYt My grandson. 
Randy, who Just turned 16, 
called and asked for an article he 
knew I had saved when It 
appeared in the Chicago Tribune 
many years ago. He just enrolled 
In driver's education at his high 
school and that piece had made 
such a profound Impression on 
him that he wanted a copy to 
reread Trom time to time.

It was titled. "Please, God, I'm 
Only 17." I remember It well 
because It affected me In the 
same way, so I clipped It. 
Unfortunately, I cannot find it.

Will you please run It again? I 
am sure there are many young 
people who have never read It. 
And those you have might need 
to be reminded of the grim 
message It carries to young 
people who will be driving 

automobiles for the first Ume.
You may use my name.

MARCMTRBL60N, 
SKOKIE. ILL.

DEAR MAROITt  With 
pleasure:

PLEASE. GOD. I'M ONLY 17
The day I died was an ordinary 

school day. How ( wish I had 
lakrn the bus! But I was loo cool 
for the bus. I remember how I 
wheedled the car out of Mom. 
"Special favor." I pleaded. "All 
the kids drive." When the 2:50 
bell rang, I threw all my books in 
the locker. I was free until 8:40 
tomorrow morning! I ran to the 
parking lot, excited at the 
thought of driving a car and 
being my own boss. Free!

It doesn’t matter how the 
accident happened, I was goof
ing off — going too fast. Taking 
crazy chances. But I was enjoy
ing my freedom and having fun. 
The last thing t remembered was 
passing an old lady who seemed 
to be going awfully slow. I heard 
a deafening crash and I felt a 
terrible Jolt. My whole body 
seemed to be turning Inside out.
I heard myself scream.

Suddenly I awakened; it was 
very quiet. A police officer was 
standing over me. Then I saw a 
doctor. My body was mangled. I

Door
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was saturated with blood. Pieces 
of Jagged glass were sticking out 
all over. Strange that I couldn't 
feel anything.

Hey. don’t pull that sheet over 
my head! I can't be dead. I'm 
only 17. t've got a date tonight. 
I’m supposed to grow up and 
have a wonderful life. I haven't 
lived yet. I can’t be dead.

Later I was placed in a drawer. 
My folks had to Identify me. Why 
did they have to sec me like 
this? Wny did 1 have to took at 
Mom's eyes when she faced the 
most terrible ordeal o f her life? 
Dad suddenly looked like an old 
man. He told the man In charge, 
"Yes. he Is my son."

The funeral was a weird expe
rience. I saw all my relatives and 
friends walk toward the casket. 
They passed by. one by one, and 
looked at me with the saddest 
eyes I've ever seen. Some of my 
buddies were crying. A few of 
the girls touched my hand and 
sobbed as they walked away.

Please — somebody — wake 
me up! Get me out of here! I 
can't bear to see my mom and 
d a d  so b r o k e n  u p .  My 
grandparents are so racked with 
grief they can hardly walk. My 
brothers and sisters are like 
zombies. They move like robots. 
In a daze, everybody! No one can 
believe this. And I can't believe 
It. either.

Please don’t bury me! I'm not 
dead! 1 have a lot of living to dot 1 
want to laugh and run again. I 
want to sing and dance. Please 
don't put me In the ground. I 
promise If you give me Just one 
more chance, God, I'll be the 
most careful driver tn the whole 
world. All I want Is one more 
chance.

Please, God. I'm only 171

Spouto Abuse Clinic
The Legal Aid 8oclety is 

sponsoring a presentation con
cerning Spouse Abuse at 10 a.m. 
on Saturday. April 26. at the 
Salvation Army. 700 E. 24th St.. 
Sanford.

The speakers will Include two 
attorneys discussing the legal

rights of an abused spouse, 
Mayor Bettye Smith and a repre
sentative from the spouse abuse
center.
- The program Is open to the 
public and free. Those Interested 
In attending should call the 
Legal Aid Society at 834-1660.

Search Is On For 
Outstanding Mom

May 11 Is Mother's Day.
We. at The Herald, are 

searching for the "Outstand
ing Mom" In the community, 
but we need the help of 
readersto find this special 
woman who lives In the area.

j  Islanding Mom 
rtedfromlettersi

nomination. T o ____
your favorite mom la not 
dtsquMlAed. please faNow the 
simple instructions: first, 
write the mom’* --------

tell us In your own words 
jvhy this mom Is so outstand
ing. Please type or dearly 
print your letter. Third, write 
y o u r  n a m e , c o m p le t e  
ad d ress , and  te lephone  

at the o f the
letter.

Submit letters to The 
Evening Herald PEOPLE Edl* 
tor. FO. Baa 1657 (300 N. 
French Ave.. Sanford 32771, 
no later than Monday. April

at the top of i Boat. Dsy.

Dinner Held 
In Celebration
Coordinators of the AA R P 
Tax-A id e  Assistance Pro-

8ram In South Volusia and 
lorth Seminole counties met 

this month at the Gaslight 
Supper Club In Sanford. The 
dinner was held in celebra
tion of the rewarding success 
In helping the retired and 
others In the area. Forty - 
elght counselors were in at
tendance including, from left 
to right, Mary Jo Howell, 
South Volusia and North 
Seminole county coordinator, 
Floyd Stapleton, Dorothy 
Stokes and H elene E d 
mondson, coordinator for 
Seminole and South Volusia 
County A A R P  T a x  Aide 
Program.

itoTMIMrVJftCWrt

Kappa Sigma Omega Celebrates 
Decade Of Service To Mankind

The Kappa Sigm a Omega 
Chapter celebrated a decade of 
service to mankind. Sororm of 
Kappa Sigma Omega Chapter of 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc. 
Journeyed to Lake Yale Baptist 
Assembly for a retreat.

The departure took place at 
5:30 p.m. on Friday. April 10. 
from the home of the Basileus 
Soror Merlan Johnson. The re
treat proved to be an exhllarat- 
in g  e x p e r i e n c e  f o r  th e  
participating sorors. It was a 
time for renewal of sisterly ties, 
reded lea Uon to the 
Alpha Kappa, 
revitalization
provide service to feltowman.

Soror Sandra Petty chaired the 
activity which was well orga
n is e d  a n d  s k i l l f u l ly  Im 
p le m e n t e d .  T h e  th e m e .  
"Energising for Our Second De
cade of Service to Mankind", 
was appropriate as Sorors re
counted the founding of the 
chapter and diversity of com
munity service extended over 
this period of time.

Mona
Hawkins
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:w si oi sweeny ucs, 
to the principle of 

i Alpha Sorority and 
i of commitment to

Among the enjoyable and 
stimulating activities were, an 
AKA Fashion Fair featuring 
Sorors Queen E. Jones. Juanita 
Harold. Rebecca Sweet and 
Geraldine Wright. Soror Petty 
served as commentator. The 
models were elegantly attired 
and carried themselves with an 
air of sophistication. Many of the 
fashions modeled were from 
Elizabeth’s Comer. The pictur
esque rose garden adjoining a  
small lake was the setting for the 
early morning memorial service 
for Sorors Eloulse Eubanks. 
Elisabeth Young, Mildred Wright 
and Louise Smith. The sorors 
assembled in white attire and 
placed sprigs of Ivy in loving

remcmberance during the cere
mony. A drama. "This Is Your 
Life Kappa Sigma Om ega", 
written by Soror Margaret Oliver 
traced the chapter's origins and 
development through Its first ten 
years.

A trio of workshops conducted 
by Sorors Juan ita Harold. 
Merian Johnson and Sandra 
Petty were timely. Informative 
and Interesting.

The chapter Sorors attending 
were Rebecca Sweet, Angle  
Douglas, Jose Merritt. Juanita 
H aro ld . M ary W h iteh u rst. 
Sandra Petty and Oeraldine 
Wright. The Sorors were recipi
ents of uniquely designed per
sonalized gifts. Other members 
present were Myrtle Brown, 
Brenda Ford. Lunette Sweeting 
and Eddye K. Walden.

Local Elks will be attending 
the Annual State Elks Conven
tion. tn Tampa this week. Many 
will be with the Purple Cross 
Nurses, state and local educa
tional departments. The Antler

Guard will march in the annual 
state parade.

Happy birthday wishes to 
Eugene Shaw. Benny Alexander. 
Eloise R. Stallworth. Robert 
Seals and Samuel Ayers.

The First South. Florida 
Missionary Baptist Association 
will present the first Muslc-rama 
choirs from throughout the 
Congress. Number One District 
will participate in this evening of 
praise and song.

Guest speaker for the special 
program will be the Rev. C. P. 
Epps, of Mt. Olive Missionary 
Baptist Church. Tampa. The 
community is Invited to share in 
this music feast at 7:30 p.m. 
April 30 at the Morning Glory 
Missionary Baptist Church. East 
H ighw ay  46. Rev. Andrew  
Evans, pastor and congress pres
ident of congress number one. 
and his congregation will be host 
to Rev. P.H. Jackson. Moderator 
of First South Florida Missionary 
Baptist Amor 1st Ion

Yesteryear Fashion Show
The Howell Place of Sanford. 

200 W. Airport Btvd., announces 
a Yesteryear Faahton Show from 
2 to 4 p.m. on Saturday. April 26 
in the Arbor Room.

‘Everyone la Invited , to come. 
There will be a  collection of 
old-time and modem fashions. 

Door prizes will be presented

an d  re fre sh m e n ts  s e rv ed  
throughout the afternoon. The 
sou n d  o f S u n sh in e  Sw eet  
Adelines will harmonize with 
many o f the old time songs and 
some of the new for entertain
ment.

For more information and to 
make reservations call 323* 
7306.

Getting 
Marriedt

Evening Hamid offices to

by p ra faam s^^b faF eS  
white photographs If a
picture is dashed with the

w
Looking for 

world
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DO VOU WANT RtSNCH, 
ITALIAN OR RUSSIAN 

.OPtSSlNfl 
.ON VOUR

I I'LL m  THSRB'S NO 
HAVS \NORWMlAN

NOOWM iAN]/>t  s a l  AO
\09f 99INS

TIFT life

SUT THAI 
I WANT jams

1 ^

by Chic Young
VB

m
Selenium Shampoo Is 
No Cause For Concern

BEETLE BAILEY by Mon Walter

I  NBEP A 
VOLUNTEER 
FOR K.P.

V E R Y
&OOQt

BEETLE

THE BORN LOSER by Art Ransom

WHAT £AU 16£T MCV? , OH, 
\P IE K R E i.

—- . — «.!

ARCHIE
" CAN y o u  BEL'EVE t h i s , ^ o c w „. 

A BUR3 UAB BSOm:e  in t o
VOU B E T /  4 NP IP THE 0 UO&L4O 

«  s t i l l  IN TH E NCISwBORwCOP, 
TW fV'LL CATCH HIM 

POR SUR E /

EEK A MEEK

MM MOM WAUTS ME MARRIED 
BUT MV FOP FEELS I SHOULD 
JUSTfWAOUD

SO IM DOIWG 
NEITHER

----- VT

4 »

by Howl# Schnsldsr

AMD IM 0DIMS 
BOTH

MR. MEN AND LITTLE MISS by Hargreaves A Sallsrs

IhMiW t h e y  k e e p
e o o r  M O T  AM P

TH EBE  
*THER*A®C FIXSW C

-̂--;---L<Z
u ie

r

w h a t *b  im  
I T  A A P t V ,  

MR-MOMBEMBEP

f

Z!Q
BUGS BUNNY by Warnar Brotters

OKAY,t?0C, LOOK ATj 
THEWRPIE. J l

COME ON.
E

WITHOUT 
PR00LINC4

FRANK ANO ERNEST by Bob Thaves

l;4
*

A<copp i|s/(B T O  T W 0  

p l A t f N o r r i t f  C O M P U T W ^ #  

't t o u  H A V f  A  

$ O P T W A / * *  P P O fU ^ M .

««<••*»- T*-*av«>  4-R*

OARFIELO
I SHALL NOW AAEPITATE 

IN ORPCATO ENRICH MV LIRE
THERE IS NOTHI 
m e pita tt ; —

WITH

by Jim Davit

im

U L f .. . lF

r .
IISW

PONT BET OUT 
IP POSITION m

by T. K.
r i w « j

iM tW

by Bob Montana

DEAR DR. QOTT -  I just 
finished reading a mystery story 
In which the villain introduced 
the mineral selenium Into horse 
Teed, causing the brood mares to 
abort or bear deformed foals. It 
made me wonder If it was safe 
for a pregant woman to use 
dandruff shampoos that contain 
selenium.

DEAR READER -  I don't 
know about horses, but people 
are not affected by selenium In 
this way. Selenium poisoning 
from Industrial exposure may 
cause liver failure in humans. 
The 1 percent concentration of 
selenium sulfide In most anti- 
dandruff shampoos Is not 
absorbed In significant enough 
quantities to produce damage.

DEAR DR. GOTT — I Just read 
your answer to the sun-sensitive 
golfer. May I suggest she 
experiment with PABA-frec 
sunscreens and bathe with a 
different kind of soap? My sun 
rashes didn't disappear until I 
had tried both; now I hove no 
problems.

DEAR READER -  Thank you 
for sharing vour health tip.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  About a 
year and half ago. my doctor 
said I had a hiatal hernia. 
Everth ing ! try (Mylanta, 
Tagamet) stops working after a 
few months. It’s gotten more 
sinful: sometimes I throw up. 
‘ve changed my eating habits to 

lose weight (I weigh 190). Can 
the hernia be removed? What 
can vou suggest?

DEAR READER -  Hiatal 
hernia, a weakened opening in 
the diaphragm muscles through 
which the esophagus passes to 
reach the stomach, can cause 
heartburn, indigestion and gas. 
The symptoms seem to be much 
more severe in persons who are 
overweight, because the added 
abdominal fat tends to exert 
pressure on the stomach and 
cause reflux, the backflow of 
stomach contents Into the 
esophagus.

Medicines, such as antacids 
and Tagamet, can often relieve 
the distress of hiatal hernia but 
do not cure the weakness that 
allows stomach acid to flow 
upstream. Various forms of 
surgerv mav correct the pro

blem. however. If you continue 
to experience discomfort from 
the hernia, I suggest that you see 
a gastroenterologist who can test 
you to determine If surgery Is 
necessary.

I am sending you a free copy of 
my Health Report on hiatal 
hernia. Other readers should 
send 75 cents plus a long 
s e l f - a d d r e s s e d ,  s ta m p e d

envelope to P.O. Box 2597, 
Cincinnati, OH 45201. Be sure to 
ask for the Health Report on 
HIATAL HERNIA.

Send your question! to Dr. 
Oott at P.O. Box 91428. Cleve
land. Ohio. 44101.

F

ACROSS

t IM  (comb, 
form)

S South American 
ettrlch 

•  River in 
Germany

11 Extinguish
12 Jesting tstk 
IS  Suprsma
IB Bank psymant 

(abbr.)
IB Meslam tltla
18 Appla _
19 Drug agancy 

(abbr.)
20 And net
21 Supplement
22 Became leas 

clear
2B Bede 
28 Muck
30 Ever (poet)
31 Bee (Fr.)
32 College degree 
. (abbr.)

33 Waxed
37 Roof edges
41 Royal Scottish 

Acedamy 
(abbr.)

42 Ocaan 
44 I potsaaa

(cont.)
4B Doctrine 
48 Dry, as wine
47 Escape (al.)
48 Chide 
B1 Hamper
B4 Without face 

value (comp, 
wd.)

55 Drench 
SB Esau’s country 
67 Chooses

DOWN 

1 African land one

2 Oroup of seven
3 Full of (luff.)
4 German artiet#
5 Wagon treek 
g Dress bordtr
7  Secret wedding 

participant
8 gwadish clovar

10 Actor-------
O'Neal

11 gquabMe
12 Short period 

(al.)
14 Set up golf ball 
17 Sticky stuff
23 Jana Auatan 

titla
24 Song for two
25 Cross out 
27 Ooddssa of

earth
29 Article of 

furniture 
33 Infant's bed

Answer to Rra.leua Runic

n o o n  n n n c n c in  
□ n o o n  n n n n n n n  
o E o n n  n n n c n n n  
n n o o n n  n n n  

n n n  n n n  rDimn  
□ n n n  n c in n n  

n n n  n n n n n  nrcn  
□ c o  n n n n n  n n n  
n n n n n  n n n n  
n o n e  n n n  n n n  

n n n  n n n n n n  
n n n n n n n  n n n n n  
□ n n n n n n  n n n n n  
n n n n n n n  n n n n

34 Ancient
Hebrew aecatio 

3B Gun-barrel 
cleaner

38 Scottish river 
SB Most evil 
SB Oats ewey from 
40 Sown (Fr.)

43 Tort 
41 Soldier's 

address (abbr.) 
SO Scottish osp 
S3 Cow sound 
B3 Fldo'e offspring

It

11

It

It

1

14
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WIN A T BRIDGE
By James Jacoby

1 like weak two-bida, but I 
freely admit that their use can 
occasionally backfire. Here Is a 
case In point. West had a suit 
with strong Intermediate cards, 
and his seven hlgh-card (mints 
were enough for a weak two-bid. 
His opponents then proceeded to 
slam.

Although the declarer failed, 
his approach was reasonable. Ik- 
wan the opening lead, drew 
trumps ending In dummy, 
cashed the other high diamond 
and then played a low club, 
ducking It Into' West's hand. His 
hope was that West held a 
singleton club and would now 
have to lead away from his heart 
king. West naturally won the 
club 10 and simply played the 
king right back. Now South had 
to eventually lose a heart trick. 
Declarer should do better.

Knowing that West's weak 
two-bid showed 6-11 high-card 
points, he should play west for 
the club king. Accordingly, at 
trick two he should lay down the 
ace of clubs. Now, after drawing 
trumps and playing the other 
high diamond, he ducks a club 
into the king. West must now 
cither lead away from the heart 
king or give declarer a stuff and 
rufT In diamonds. Astute readers 
wilt wonder what happens If 
West unblocks the club king 
when declarer plays the ace. In 
that event, declarer proceeds as 
before. When declarer playa the 
second club from dummy. East 
will have to put up the Jack 
(otherwise West Is stuffed in 
with the 10). The queen will now 
take the Jack and 10, ihe Beven 
will force out the nine, and 
dummy's club eight will lake 
care of declarer's losing heart.

a»
t A l t l
♦  A K
♦  1132

WEST
♦  74
♦  K J 10 • • I
♦ tots
♦  K 10

EAST
♦  S3
♦  7
♦ 1 7 4 4 3 1
♦  J  t  4 4

SOUTH
♦  A Q 10 91 3
♦  QS
♦ Q J
♦  A Q 7

Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer West

West Nartfc Eatl Sa*tb
3 ♦ Paw Paw 14
Pan I f Paw 14
Paw 4 NT Paw SW
Paw
Paw

! ♦ Paw Paw

Opening lead: ♦  10

HOROSCOPE
W h a t T h a  D a y  

W ill B rin g ...
TOUR BIRTHDAY 
APRIL 26. IBM

In the year ahead, you will be 
fortunate In earning extra 
money through other than your 
regular channels. The second 
source of' Income might even 
exceed your first one.

TAURUB (April 20-May 20) II 
you poke your nose where it 
doesn't belong today, you could 
get yourself involved In a situa
tion loaded with hidden com
plications. Major change* are 
ahead for Taurus In the coming 
year. Send for your Astro-Graph 
prediction* today. Mall 61 to 
Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper. 
Box 1846. C incinnati. OH 
45201. Be sure to state your 
tod It  sign.

OEM Sn (May 21-June 20) If 
you're the chairman of a social 
event today, don't combine peo
ple who do not get along well.

You'll be asking lor problems.
CANCBR (June 21-July 22) 

Indifference could cause you to 
let an opportunity slip through 
your fingers today. You may 
erroneously think you'll have 
time to develop ft later.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) It isn't 
wise to take financial gambles 
today, even though you may feel 
you're in a position to live with 
your losses. Why throw money 
away?

V1ROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Dis
agreements between you and 
your mate should be resolved In 
the privacy of your home today. 
Don’t start the debate If outsid
ers are present.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct, 23) Your 
Ideas and concepts might not 
represent your usual crisp think
ing today. Abide In the realm of 
reality and avoid wishful Im
aginings.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Be 
extremely businesslike In any 
commercial dealings you have 
today, especially If you're trans
acting something where a large

amount of money Is Involved.
SAQITTARIUB (Nov. 23-Dec. 

21) It's unwise today to expect 
loo much from one of your social 
contacts. A great deal of what 
you'll discuss will never be 
fulfilled.

CAPRICORN |Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) If you're not careful today, 
your associates will dump their 
responsibilities on you. Be 
helpful and do your part, but 
don't be a patsy.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Your self-discipline might not be 
up to par today. You may waate 
your resources as well as eat or 
drink more than you should.

PIBCBB (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Whether you like it or not. the 
spotlight will be focused on you 
today wherever you go. Be 
mindful of your demeanor and 
make a 1nake a good impression.

A M M  (March 21-Aprll IB) Be 
extremely careful today not to 
treat friends or others you deal 
w ith  In a c o n d e sce n d in g  
m anner. H aughtiness Isn 't 
becoming.

ANNIK by Leonard Starr

YOU CARRY Ap|J||£g! "— -
WITH 
f t

■ W T H T M IM Vyutujbuo m u iRAVTgRBTr msmi
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IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT 
OF T N I  RION TIIN TN  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN ANDFOR 

IIM INOLICOUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO,t I4-1M-CA40-D
■UNITED VIRGINIA 
Im ORTOAOC CORPORATION,

Plaintiff,

PCTIR WAONIR and 
YALERIE WAONEft, his wife:
IICHARDD. MARTIN and 
:AR LA R. MARTIN, hit wit*; 
IICHARDO. MARTIN, 
TRUSTER: WILLIAM J. H I T ,  

* a I* a Iwnant In peeeewton 
I All unknown partita claim 

| by, through, under or
ja lm tP ITlR  WAONIR and 
’ALERIIWAONKR, hit trite, 

art naf known to ba deed or 
sllve, and If dxd. whether taJd

iparftaaclaimat 
heir*. devisees, gran 

•xetonees, lienors, credi 
trustees ar ether claimant* 

Dtftnt
NOTICI OF ACTION 

CONSTRUCTIVESIRVICI 
TO: P ITE R  WAONCR and 

VALERIE WAGNER,
hit wilt,
Residence unknown
If alive. and If either or ell of 

Ihem to dead, fh 
unknown tpoute, half*, 
vlaatt, grantees, credltart and 
ill ether claimant* by, through, 
under or again*! P E TE R  
W AGNER and V A L E R IE  
WAONIR, hit wtte, or either of 
hem; and all peril** having or 
claiming to haev any right, title 
>r Inter**! In the property 
herein dMcrltod.

Residence of all tald Oaten 
|danft unknown.

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to foreclose a Mortgage 
on the following property In 
SEMINOLE County. Florida 

Let 147, WINTER SPRINOS 
UNIT 4. according to the Plat 
thereof, at recorded In Plat 
took II. page* a, f, and I  of the 
Public Record* of Seminole 
County, Florida

i filed agalnet you and 
named Defendant*, 

and you are required to servo a 
copy of your written d*Notes, It 
any. to It on D A V ID  M, 
KRAUSE, ESQ., Plaintiff'! At 
t o r n e y .  K R A U S E  A 
REINHARD, P.A. II 
Drive, Miami, Florida m n , on 
or before May It, tf*4, and file 
the original with the Clerk of 
this Court either before service 
an Plaintiff'* Attorney* or Im 
mediately thereafter,- otherwise 
a default will to entered again*! 
you tor the relief dsmandto In 
the Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and teal 
I of Nil* Court on April IS. IMS 
] (SEAL)

DAVID N. BERRIEN 
At Clerk of the Court 
By:/*/Cecelia V. Ekern 
A* Deputy Clerk 

Publish: April ia,M,
Mays,*, IN*
PER 141

v  FICTITIOUS NAME
V  Nolle* It hereby given that w* 
M  ere engaged In business at MU
W S. Orlando Dr., Sutto *1. San 
■  ford, Seminole County, Florida 
|  H ill under the fictitious name 

of BAD AUTO SALES, and that 
we Intend to register sold name 
with the Clerk ol Ihe Circuit 
Court, Semi nolo County, Florida 
In accordance with the pro- 
violent of the Flctlttoue Name 
Statute*. To wll: Section 0*10* 
Florida Statute* tflf.

/*/ Floyd R.Biven*
/*/ Wayne OeWlH 

Publish April II. IS A May a.«. 
HAS.
DEB-114

IN TNB CIRCUIT COURT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLR COUNTY.
FLORIDA

c a s e  n o .i as-tese-CA-ae-G 
IN RE: THE MARRIAOEOF 
KATHERINE SCHUR.

Petitioner,

J O H N S C H U R .

NOTICE OF ACTS
TO: JOHNSCHUR 

ftaJWapN Street 
West MINI In, Pennsylvania 

tsm
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

action lor dlsaolutian at mar
riage ha* boon tiled against you 
and you are required to serve a 
copy ol your written defenses. II 
any, to It an O.H. EATON, JR., 
ESQUIRE. Petitioner's at
torney, whoso address is 
BATON A ERVIN. Post Office 
Boa fS, Altamonte Springs, 
Florida. W7lS4*to. on or before 
May |l, tags, and file the 
original with the Clerk of this 
Court either to tare service on

dietety
default will

r:

WITNESS my hand ato the 
seal of this Court an April t*.
lias.
(SEALI

OAVIDN. BERRIEN 
As Clark of the Court 
By: /*/Cecelia V. Etora
At Deputy Clerk 

PuMIth: April Id. IS,
.MO*

-m
Mayt,*. 1 
DEB

INVITATION FOR BIDS 
FOR M LR OF 

REALPROPERTY
Notice it hereby given that 

The School Beard of SomlnoH 
County, Florida, the owner of 
certain real property described 
below, will open tooled bids for 

of said property
May a, teas at 1:00 p.m. In the 
Board Room at The School 
Board of Seminole County, m i 
Melionvllle Avenue, Sanford, 
Florida.

The property It described at

LOCATION: McCracken Road 
west of railroad, Sanford, 
Florid*.

LE G A L D E S C R IP TIO N : 
Block N  (lets E 100 N.| + N 
W.4 ft. of Block St (test E IM 
ft.l. M.M. Smiths Subdivision, In 
Section M, Township It South, 
Range »  East and Section IS, 
Township it South, Range 10 
East.

Arrangements to to* the 
property may to made by con
tacting The School Boerd of 
Seminole County, Florida, lilt 
Melionvllle Avenue, Sanford, 
Florida, telaphone (SOS) m - 
list, between tho hours of • 
AM . and 4 :»  PM. Monday 
through Friday.

Said property will to sold to 
the highest bidder tor cash, 
sublect to the provisions of Ruto 
4 A -l.il. The School Board 
expressly reserves fh* right to 
ro|*ct any and all bids. Evi
dence of marketable title will to 
provided by abstract or title 
Insurance at the option of The 
School Board, and purcheter(t) 
will bo responsible for all 
expert*** necessary and Incident 
to tho recording of Ihe deod(s). 
Property to bo sold In an “as Is" 
condition. The School Board 
make* no warranties with re
spect to the condition ol the 
premises or structure!*) (It 
any).

All bids shall ba accompanied 
by a cashier’s check payable to 
The School Board ol Seminole 
County, Florida In an amount of 
1% of tho bid prlco. Transact- 
lon(s) to ctoso thirty ( » )  days 
from date of acceptance of 
btd(s). Deposit of successful 
bld(s) to forfeit if transection!*) 

(do) not close due to fault
otpurchasor!*). 

Bids mustmust to submitted by 
1:M P.M. May 4, IIS*. Bid 
envelopes should to marked: 

SURPLUS PROPERTY BID 
-  DO NOT OPEN UNTIL MAY 
4.1SS4, IiM P.M.

Send bid or deliver to:
The School Board of 

Semin*** County, Florida 
Bonny Arnold,

Assl. Superintendent 
tor Facilities 

lilt Mallonvilto Avenue 
Sanford, Florida W77I 

Dated this 7th day of April, 1*04. 
/*/ Mrs. Nancy Warren, 

Chairman
/a/ Mr. Robert Hughe*. 

Superintendent
Publish: April II, »  A May 1. 
IM*. DEB tM

CITY OF 
BOOO.FU 

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING 

TO CONSIDER

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN

by the City *1 Longwood, 
Florid*, that tho City 
mission will told a public

AN ORDINANCE OF TH E 
C I T Y  O F  L O N O W O O O . 
FLORIDA. AMEND!NO SEC 
TKM  tM ! OF THE COOS. BY 
A O D IN G  A SU BSECTIO N  
RELATING TO WATER TURN 
ON/TURN OFF CHARGES! 
P R O V ID IN G  FO R  C O N 
FLICTS! S E V ER A B ILITY ! 
AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE- 

Sold Ordinance wo* placed *n 
first reading an April II. IMS. 
and the City Commission will 
consider sense tor flnol peesage 
and atoptlon after tho public 
hearing, which will to told In 
lh* City Hell. IIS Wtot Warren 
Ave., Long weed, Fierlde. onUMUny Mm  Htt itof y  »4 -- 0 ^̂R |
A.O., Ifto. A.D., parties may

TM* hearing may to continued 
from time to time until final 
action l* taken by the City 

smmlssian.
A copy of Ihe proposed Ordl- 
mco is peeled at ihe City Hell, 
sngwead. Florida, and capto*

ere an file with the Clark gf the 
City and tamo i t  IfMpQCtMl
‘ f*m »*Me.

m  Mia b m Uhg
is made by the CHy for its 

This record may 
an adegueto re- 

see of appeal trê n 
ade by the Com- 

respect to tho 
Her. Any poraen

MlAAblgMB |Xk MMIMiD Mini jHR jmRml. VwTEwVSTSM fPEWEPEV IWEV 'MTV RRw
at the

it maintained for appal
it advised to make me 
j  afrangemento at Me

arOottd totoMnddey of April. 
.0. Ifto.
CITYOF LOHOWOOO 
DenaML. Terry 
City Clerk

Publleh: April M, HM OREMS

.rsdtokstorPap

BIT XMI, M KA 

TAVBMVLXtf TBBXBMM, ¥ • • -BIT- 

KISS, MSB SB A¥JMTU -  

SSS ¥B B IIB .” -  OTBTB

BTLLMtYU.
PREVIOUG SOLUTION: 
NtoBMMRpMBFBEyas 
OrSosa V. OaaeaL

i to  su||ymm g I b m

i tt _

CITYOF
LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC NEARING 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 
by tho Planning and Zoning 
Beard of the City of Lake Mary, 
Florida that said Beard will held 
a Public Hearing at 7:M PM., 
en Tuesday. May IS. 1*04. to: 

a) Consider a request tor * 
Conditional Use tor the purpose 
of constructing a Grace United 
Methodist Church, In an area 
presently toned A t Agriculture,
——.x MkrelMd aa — •■toB WbrrMV tow rwiWWVi

PLATOFSURVEY 
FOR

DISTRICT UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

DESCRIPTION 
PARCEL 1: Beginning I I  

Chains South and is Chains West 
of the NE Comer of Section 4, 
Township M South, Range M 
East, run south me Chains, 
thence run East > Chains to the 
POINT OF BEOINNINO, LESS 
the North IS toot and the West is 
feet tor Public Road, and being 
in Section* 4 and *, Township »

L e g a l N o t ic e -

South, Range 10 East, Seminole 
County, Florid*. ALSO de
scribed as: Beginning at a stake

uln 
land West

en the NW Comer of a certain 
piece of land containing M acre* 
In Section* 4 and *, Township M 
South, Range M East, deeded by 
the Trustee* of the Florida Land 
A Cetoniiatlon Co. Limited to 
Mary Amanda W. Keely, on the 
list day of October IMS and 
running West » Chains to a 
stake: thence South It Chains 
and IS Links, (hence East S 
Chains, thence North II Chains 
and IS Links to Ihe Point of 
Beginning. Containing S.M acre* 
mere or less, hereby 
tl toot along the North 
sides at the above lands Ihe 
same to be kepi open #* halt of 
lh* public roadways forever. 
Subject to Right-ef-Way tor 
Country Club Road.

PARCEL I :  The West S 
Chains of the North 10 Chains of 
the South 10 Chain* of Govern 
ment Let I, In Section *, 
Township M South. Rang* 10 
East, Seminole County, Florida. 
Sublect t* Right ot-Way for 
Country Club Read.

PARCEL 1: The West S 
Chains of Government Let ?. 
Less the North IU  Chains and 
the South M Chains, In Section f. 
Township M South, Rang* X  
East, Seminole County, Florida. 
Sublect to Rlght of-Way for 
Country Club Road.

Mere commonly known as 
Southeast corner of Country 
Club Read and Ran foul Lane, 
approximately 4 miles from 
Lake Mary Boulevard.

Tho Public Hearing will be 
hold in the City Hall, IN  North 
Country Club Read, Lake Mary, 
Florida, at *:M PM. on May 13, 
1*44 or a* seen thereafter as 
possible. Said hearing may be 
continued from time to time 
until a recommendation is made 
by the Planning and Zoning 
Board.

A taped record of this meeting 
Is made by the City tor Its 
convenience. This record may 
not constitute an adequate re 
cord tor purposes of oppool frô n 
a decision made by the City with 
respect to the foregoing matter. 
Any person wishing to Insure 
whbi in iin|¥fvv fBCvrt 01 m* 

Is maintalnod tor 
pose* Is advised to

mints at his or her 1
CITYOF 
LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 
/s/MJL Thompson .
Dopufy City Clerk 

Publish: Apr! It*.
MayltOM OEB-Ml

NOTICE TO PUBLIC 
Nolle* Is hereby given that a 

Public Hearing will be hold by 
the Planning and Zoning Cam 
mission m the City Commission 
Room, City Hall, Sanford, 
Florid* at 7:M PM. on Thurs
day. May I, Itoa to consider the
ivMVWInf vnEf^M M  VITWiO'
ment to tho Zoning Ordinance of 
the City of Sanford. Seminole 
County, Florida.

Re toning from AD, Agricul
tural District

To that of GC-t. Oonoral 
Commercial District 

That property described a* 
located: From tho SE comer of 
SEC M. TWP in . ROE ME, run 
N. along the Ely line of SEC 14. 
044.4 ft., thence Wly parallel to 
the centerline of Country Club 
Rood. If H. to Ihe FOB: thence 
run Wly along tho Niy ROW lino 
of Country Club Road. M ft., 
thane* Nly parallel to Airport 
Bird., 1M.4 ft., thoheo Ely 
parallel to the Nly ROW lino of 
Country Club Road. 00 ft., 
thence Sly parallel to Alrpart 
Blvd. IM.4 ft. to Ihe FOB.

Being mar* generally de
scribed a* locatod: 1100 Country 
Club Road

The planned use of this pro
perty is to allow cammarclal use 
of a r e t a i l  a r  s a rv lc *  
netury/Pewn Shop.

The Planning and Zoning 
Commission will submit a roe- 
emmsndaflon la tho City Com- 
mission In favor of, or agatnet. 
lha raquostad change ar 
amendment. Tho City Com
mission will bald a Public 
Hearing in the CommissionI omb a. OMa ri4w UaA|Mipw* on ire vmr vmii n h w V(
Florida at tM  PM . an May II,

Alt parties in ~ interest and 
cltlaoa* diaN have an apportuni-Am Am Ams Awaad eJ mmMM toe exleexWOTIWVflV Bv9« VWVrtf̂ B.-

a* Aprjl, 1 
ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: If 

a parson dsetdo* to appeal a 
decision mad* wRh respect to 
any maNor tensldsrsd a* too 
above masMngs ar hearing*. bo 
may need a verbatim neard at

Cttyoft • IPS! *4104)

I: April It, IS, tfto

ADVERTISEMENT 
TNEDGARDDF 

COUNTY COMMISIIONCRS 
THE COUNTY OF SEMINOLE 
Separate sealed bid* tor FC7I 

-  MAITLAND AVENUE ROAD 
PROJECTiwIII be recolvod In 
the Office Of Purchasing, 
Seminole County, until IiM  
PM., local time, Wednesday, 
MAY II. 1*04. Bids will be 
publicly opened end read aloud 
In the Off ics of Purchasing, 1101 
E. First Street, Roam Wm, 
Sanford, FL at the above ap
pointed date and time. Tho 
Officer whose duty It Is to open 
bids will decide when tho 
specified time ha* arrived and 
no bids received thereafter will 
be considered. Let* bid* will be 
returned to the Sander uti

ll molting bid, man to: Office 
of Purchasing, P.O. Box III*, 
Sanford. F L » m  >11*.

H ^ltwnFiaa toy Im ---------wENYlITRM vn  IEI ^ T m Ri
dollvor to: County Services 
Building, 1101 E. First Street. 
Purchasing Reception Room 
Wll*. Sanford. FL.

SCOPE OF WORRiTh* pro 
ject consists of construction of a 
four lane read with raised medi
an and turn lanes, curb and 
gutter and dosed drainage from 
the Orange County line to tho 
intersection of Maitland Avenue 
with S.K. 4M and includes Im
provements to approximately 
4M feet of Oranole Avenue and 
140 feet of Spring Lake Rood 
from their Intersections with 
Maitland Avenue. Overall pre
lect length 1* I.* miles.

SEM INOLR C O U N TY IS 
RESPONSIBLE FOR ALL 
CONSTRUCTION UNDER AN 
INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT 
WITH THE CITY OF ALTA
MONTE SPRINOS 

PREQUALIFICATION RE
QUIREMENTS t The list of qual
ified bidders compiled by the 
Florida Department of Trans
portation will olso be used by 
the Owner. Those contractors 
net qualified with the Florida 
Department of Transportation 
will not bo qualified to bid on the 
Owner's work.

Regulations covering pro- 
qualification of bidders can be 
obtained from the State of 
Fierlde Department el Trans
portation, Tallahassee, FL (*04) 
xasditi

FREBID CONFERENCE: A
Probid Conference will bo held 
at I0:M a m., Friday, May 0*. 
1*04 In the Auditorium of fh* 
Health and Human Services 
Building, 14» W. Airport Blvd., 
Sanford. FL.

The purpose of the Prebid
Conference Is to obtain 
assurance and understandingaî HSkMsyiiue 44̂  4 —anppereing ww ¥i ifoni
described In PC-7*.

IT IS MANDATORY THAT 
ALL PROSPECTIVE BIDDERS 
BE REPRESENTED AT THE 
P R B B ID  C O N F E R E N C E . 
O N LY BIDS FROM FRB- 
Q U A L I F I E D  G E N E R A L  
CONTRACTORS ON RECORD 
OF ATTENDANCE WILL BE 
ACCSPTIDON May 11,1*04.

A bid bend In an amount of not 
less than five percent (1%) ol 
tho total bid amount shall ac
company each bidder's pro
posal Bid security may bo In 
the form of cashier's check 
mada payable to Rw Board of 
County Com m issioners, 
Samlneto Countyi or • bid bond
mADIB aoJIofnâ WM 4.  MtomM̂YYev VOM
County-Aeontotooftonof any ot
VTW Wnflif II nil KĈ WMCt IM
guaranty matt bo to 0 stage, 
acceptable instcû ^aent. fke 
County will accept only such 
surety company I  
0* are authorised to writs 
of such character and amount 
under the lasts of the State of 
Florida, and a* are
to tho County.

Upof̂  AwiMptf t ffm 
bidder will be roqulrod to 
furnish payment and perfor
mance bonds, ooch In theini bJ Bsd 4|toA••■toPWyf ME pMeCMVrT MV IflB
total bid amount. Bond farms 
will be tumimed by tho County 
and only those torm* will bs 
used. Proof of insurance In 
amount* equal to or exceeding 
lh* specified amounts will also 
be roqulrod. All Insuranceuilplpa qtolsll 1̂4to•̂EEtoMVw W*Bl ■ OT W1IW (nVWVfl
with an acceptable rating; 
licensed and roqtslorod to do 
business In the State ol Florida.

Plane and Spocincattena will 
bs available April N. ISO*, and 
may bo obtained at tho Offlcoot 
tho Engineer, Watson and 
Company ISOS E. Jackson 
Street, Orlando, FL M M  <M) 
SS4-SI11. Poymant *1 On* 
Hundred Doiier* (SWS4S) will

will 1
1 sot; no 
Contract

tor review only to the Office of 
Purchasing.

N GTti ALL PROSPECTIVE 
B ID D ER S ARB H E R E B Y  
CAUTIONED NOT TO CON
TACT ANY MEMBER OF TNB 
SEMMBLB COUNTY BOARD 
OP COUNTY COMMISSION
ERS. ALL CONTACTS MUST 
BE CHANNELED THROUGH 
TNB OFFICE OF PURCHAS
ING.

The County reserves too right
EM VM|̂Mt Mlt Mr Mil MMi MIM M*
without causa, la waive 
technical Hi**, or to ectapt toe 
bid which In It* iudgsmsnf boot 
sorves fh* Interest of the 
County. Cast of 1 
bid is canali 
cost of Biol 
be passed 0 
County.

XvgfUBE HoraM, EaftfgrE, FI, PrOtoy, AprH If, 11 -1 1A

to appeal a 
made at this

*. M

I is to bat

soft
ItgiB.PIrstl____
Santqrd, FL a m
tan an  im Sal. in

CLASSIFIED ADS
Scminol* Orlando - Winter Park
3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1  8 3 1 - 9 9 9 3

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS i

D N i t - l i N V A  * 
MMMAV ftro VMMV .1 
tATVRIAV • • NddO

#000000000
RATES

7 tC  • Nbo 
M C o Em  

Umbo IK  a Rot 
Mon Etc a lug

1 Llnot

DEADLINES
Noon Tho Day Boforo Publication 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
Monday • 11:00 A.M . Saturday

21— P o n o n a ls

A LOVKh’l  KNOT VtoPOIngt 
performed by DOT, Notary 
Public. Phene IH-H4I.

CRISIS PRCMMCV CtNTCII
ABORTION COUNSELING 

FREE Pregnancy Tests. Con
f id e n t ia l.  In d iv id u a l 
attislence. Cell tor appoinl- 
m ent. E ve n in g  Hours
Avelleble-M17SW._________

RELATIONSHIP TROUELESt 
Repealed pattern of broken 
r e le t le n s h Ip e f  Reed 
Olanetict. understand why. 
Send 1440 to DIANETICS, 110 
A E. Colonial Dr., Orlando, FI.

2 3 -L o s t !  Found

LOST CAT, black A while, rod 
collar with belt, loot near Xth 
A French. Fleetw cell Ml-IIM. 

LOST t German short haired 
pointers. M*| at JH44S1 work 
or heme M  4BM REWARD 

LOSTi 4/10/14. imetl green 
parrel In vicinity of Oek A lilt
» ..... »™ arp....
25— S p o cia l N o tlc o t

For Detail*: I-40A4SI-4IS4 
Fierce HeferyAMeciefien

27— Nursory I  
Child Cart

CHILD CARR my hem*. Midden 
Lake/Santord ore*. Full time
Men.-Frl.mi4X.__________

EXCELLENT child cor* In my 
heme. 4 o.m. to S p.m. Call:
MI-1414.__________________

WILL DO BABYSITTING in my 
hem*. Intent* A toddler*. S 

J * £ £ j g j k i;;™ |;iii;;;M144J4

31— P rlv o tR  
IftfTftfCYMHtf

WILL TUTol^tom eJiia^^ne 
middle uhoel atudent* in 
Mato and Languag*. eve* A
Sat. Call far appalntmtnt

a a a a
#Cama|ainu*afaur *

* Real Ettato Planning •
# Seminar *

Kaye* Fla., Inc. Realtor* 
Mil Lee Rd. Winter Park 

Wed. April M from 1 p.m.-* p.m. 
Ftoeeo RSVF to Dick or Vicki 

4TM447...Smm...Eva. nbtSN

LmmmI  N mK cmE l M l W V

IN TNB CIRCUIT

CASE ND.I S4-M4-CA44-F 
DUVAL FEDERAL SAVIHOS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF 
JACKSONVILLE,* 
carparatton arganiwd end 
exietlng under ihe lew*
*1 toe United Stole*
of America,

ve.
Plaintiff.

DAVID RUCKER and MARIAN 
M. RUCKER, Me wile.

NOTICE OF SALE 
Notice l* 

punuant to en
lidKmOTt mtif luxapjjH i! ii'pi vff

r.:r.i,wTg r7rardr
^ b V oT n n i n o  o n  t h e
SOUTHERLY RIOMT-OF-WAV 
OF CHURCH STREET AND 
T H E  E A S T E R L Y  
R I O M T - O F - W A V  O F  
L A K E V I E W  A V E N U E .  
THENCE NUN SOUTH M*4 
F E E T; THENCE B A IT *04 
F IS T !  THENCE NORTH NAM 
FEET! THENCE SOUTH W 
DEOREBS 34 MINUTES It 
SECONOf WEST SA4 FEET TO 
THE POINT OF BEOINNINO! 
• B I N D  I N  B L O C K  S.  
WILOMERfi. ACCORDING TO 
THE PLAT  THEREOF AS BE- 
CORDED M  FLAT BOOK I. 
FADE III, O P  THE PUBLIC 
DBCOEDS OP SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. PLOBIOA.

at pubRc aai*. to toaMaheN 
and beat MGtor tor cadt aTto* 
waatltoMdnrof toeSamlnat* 
Cauato CaurtoauM. to Baatord. 
Ptortoa.belwaaalt.-MaJh.and 
I4lwm ..wiatoyiAtoM  

OAVIOH. DBRRI8H 
CLERK OP TNB CIRCUIT

45— Mtdictl A 
DtfttEl

IMMEDIATE OFENINO, tor
ambulatory lady, largo 
•pecieut eccemedellent, da- 
lideu* feed, homey at- 

^ tw g jw m iT L C X M ir ia ir^

55— Businoss 
OpportunitiES

AMYEAROLD 
TRANSMISSION REPAIR 

AND SERVICE CO.
Hoe a franchise avellebi* In 

yaur area, No experience nec- 
e**ery, training provided. 
Fa»t return*.ter mere in- 

Jo rn je tle n ttin M A m M J* ^

*3— M o r t p o K S
•ouchtASold

W E  B U Y  t a t  a n d  tn d  
MORTGAGES Nation wide. 
Cell: Ray Legg Lie. Mtg 
Broker, *40 Deugtat Av#„ 
A l t o m e n t o l T ^ J H ^ ^ ^

71— HtlpWantad

3 2 3 -5 1 7 6
ftoW.MtoSt.

AFFOINTMKNT SITTERSi up 
to If  hr. Experienced pre
ferred. Evening* In 
*tfic*. Cell Deni** 4144414 
ABB YOU MAKING WHAT 

YOUABBWORTHf 
AGENTS: Leaking tor to asrtous 

papato who have a burning 
dMlr* to tarn 40K piu* pgr 
yeer commission in ■ well 
e«t*blll*hed health and nutrl- 
tlen company. No experience 
necooery. Cell: n e w * .
AVON EARNING# WOWI1I 

OPEN TERRITORIES NOW! 11gSajMIA______ ___________
BLOCK/ERICK- maeene A la

borers. It net exp. A willing to 
work don't watte my time and 
yours. Must h m  own Iron* 
pert at ten. Good days pay tor 

Mt-4141.
CASMIKD- 

tog salary,

Laurel Av*.,
0:<i:MdiMMaa-Frl. 
IRK/TVFtST- toCLEDK/TVPffT- tor Insurance 

attic*. Will train, na sapor)• 
•nc* needed. Must type to 
w p m ,  n a n  - s m o k e r .
raatR^rrv m a jm s

COUNTER TOP lamlnatars, 
etarting paelttone available. 
Santordarae. Ml-ltw
DAHT MMK/BMIV HI

START WORK NOWI

•£fsr<i
VMM

Repart ready tor work at 4 AM- 
4toW. let. St..

DSLIVBDV DRIVED / C#l- 
lector needed. Valid Pld. 
driver's IManta required. Call 
1Q-M4t.

D IETAR Y MANARBR-must

Abie to work ttoxtoto hours. 
Oeed etmoapher* end benefits 
tor the rtoM person. Apply el 
DsRary Miner, M N. Hwy.
lM t,0*Gery~............ EQE

RMBCTDD: Child i

,C*R:
j m m s m m ______

dhd halg- 
n's Sheet

•CFW'WKM

Executive afllce. excellent 
id

Never a Pee I

■ X P B O IC N C S O  SEW ING

all

s S f l ’ i l i i c i l  piastarer
wotobd- Must bnaw sbnulatod 
brtok, atoa*. R ttoca*. Call

If —

V I-H tH W a n fE d

EXPERIENCED or
nurse's aMs tor one t
Friday evening end SundayIbMhbuimi a tRERt' RRMUSIih ETH

PAST FOOD FRBFARATION-
Top salary, hotpltollfetlen, 1 
week vocation each 4 man. 
Other benefit*. Apply Ml N. 
Laurel Av*., Sanford. FI. 
l:X-4:MMon.-Prl.

GAS ATTENDS NT
Tap talary, hotpltalliatlon, 

Hhor benefit*. Call butlnet* 
efhee tor Into. M1-X41.

ROOD, QUALITY WORKERS 
needed new. Bern up to
HS.M/hr. Flexible hour*.
Cell between >em AS pm.
l-(l11)-toS-Ttllext.4l

HONEST, DBFBNOARLB pw>
pie to work In canventonce 
ttort*. Feld vocation, group 
insurance available, poly
graph required. Apply In 
penen. Little Champ Feed 
Store*. t*)0 French Aw., 
s lx lll  Hwy. 4X.

L A N D S C A FE L A B O R E R -
starting pay 417S hour. Time 
end to tor ever time. Full time 
eeUtlen*. MI-EIM.

LAWN MAINTENANCE, expo
rlenced only, depenlebl* town 
men.celieftoriFM,MM4tT.

LONG HAUL Truck Driver*- IS 
or eider with 1 yr. exp. In 
driving A I yr. exp. In refrig. 
Application* ere checked. 
Only exp-need call. les-MSi.

LUMBER, Sale*, experienced 
professional builder sales 
person to Mil lumber and 
building material* to Con
tractor*. Applicant sheud be 
well acquainted with Velusia 
end Seminole counties. Gen
erous commission glen end 
bi-weekly draw In addition to 
company benefits. Apply in 
perten at: Diamond Lumber, 
Inc. 140 W. Michigan Av*.. 
Poland. Fi. EQE.___________

MANUFACTURER of later 
components he* opening* tor 
technician* with chemistry 
and physics education. Com
munity College AA detree 
preferred. Cell :m -m 0

NANNY, Ferttime, experienced 
only, reference* required. Call 
ttStoH. after 4.____________

NEED MAN for heme Im
provement field. Muet have 
tome experience, preferably
aluminum Installation. 
CelliMl-etTI______________

NEED THREE truck driver* 
with chautteurs license. 
Starting gey I* *444 hrly. 
Seme exp, needed. MI Xto.

NURSES AlOBS wentod tor ell
thitis. Must be experienced er 
certified. Apply In perten, 
Lekovtow Nursing Cantor, *1f 
g.IndSf._________________

All shift*. Go 
end benefit*. Apply •*:
DeBary Manor...... 44 N. Hwy
ii-fl, DeEery............... EQE.

NURSES 
RN 'S, L F N 'S , NURSES 
AIDES, Llvelns. All shut* 
•veliebi*. Excellent gey. On* 
yeer experience required. 

MEDICAL FCRSONNRL FOOL 
__________Ml-toW__________
NURSING ASSISTANT: Need 

tom* money! We have pert- 
time and en call available, 
may work into hit mm# a* 
pa*ltl*n* apen. mutt be 
certified ar experienced. 
Apply In portan only of: 
Sanford Nurafm A can

itwn i u ^ T  
cheat* own hour*. Rem up to 

■ Sto ear hour CemaaMWlM
P E I

avallahto, experience pre- 
torred but will train the right 
perten. Accepting aggllca- 
Hone 4 AM to II  PM men thru 
Wed M44S.SontordAvo

PROGRAM I P 8 C I A L I I T :  
Adviser end tpecieilet tor ac- 
tivitiM and program* Inwiied
Im j^^UrpIsirI IlfPERIfNH M̂OT4VqwVV
federally funded yduth 
employment and training 
program. Graduate from ac- 
CrWOT c p o tv  wim f i p w  III 
Social Sarvlc*. Apply In 
parsan af the Private Induetry 
Council af Semlxle County 
Inc. 4X4 Hospital Rd., San- 
ierd. (an the campue af
ElKinî Î W wm̂nnRvlqRrllfjF
parkJna tot •> Equal Opportu
nity Employer. M/P/M/V 
N O TE : L IM ITE D  TER M
FOSITtOH._______________

READY MIX CONCRETE truck

IMS Old

RSi Minimum 
it an

-W H to l
S peart

(alien to and 
CaMitoMdlltor
» § 8 » « a L f e .

ROUTE M LES^  xrvica-

at Flirldx ildn f Peat Central 
Canptidat, toaktog tor M l- 
v ld w a la  wh* g ra  eatf 
m ativatad, and career 
minded, and who want to Be

n -N W W M M

WAlkTSD FOR ACLF, 1 LFN, I  
AIDES, full ar part time, 
Apply I*: M  W. Alrpart 
BlM.,S*ntord

WANTED TBMFODADY Pawn 
A Car* tor elderly man an 
walker. Call m-Nto.

73—  I  mptoy monf
W t i i f R i

D A D T S lT T li^ M ^ ^ ^ T e m # ! 
Day*. r**pan»lbto Mother,
Cell m an*.______________

BABYSITTING town age* I  Si^aea irnUI JyRjMuEikuijnPBYW wW* KOmROMir1*v wfKBW• Ifl
my heme.......... Call: M l-im .

mg torm private 
Able to travel.duly caw.

FABT/FULL time. I am In 
wheelchair. Hard working. 
Any affix ar handwork. Do

• I— A p a rtm w itB /
Hovm to Short

HOUSE TO SHADI, MX. Me*
uHllttoe Included. Cell m-7t04
Morning* A Evening*._______

MALE room mete. 1 bdrm., 2 
both, m i  men. + toetoc.MW 
deposit. Mutt till out eppllce- 

J le n je M O T to lu fto M ^ ^ ^

¥3— looms lor Ktfit

LABOR, quiet, near town, 
private entrance and bath. 
SUM week. Cell: US 41*4 

ROOMMATE NEEDED- yeung 
whits male seeks seme. N ix  
area. ItfS  month, half
expeneee. US toe*.__________

SANFORD- ream w/kitchen end 
laundry privileges. Privet* 
heme, SSI week. »7 f4 4 . 

SEMINOLE HIGH AREA: largo 
ream, e/c. cable, kitchen A 
laundry privilege* tor working 
oorten. sss w k.XM fll 

THE FLORIDA HOTEL 
»•  oak Avenue............ .mate*

Ihashtukla iw a

f7— Apirtmtiits
l / K R « t

ADULTS: Clben mobile home, 
a/c. carpeted, prlv. tot. tffS 
me. ■» dea., ref. HHW1 

Farm Apt*, tor Senior Clttooae 
H I Palmetto Av*. 

J.Cewen.N* Phene Cel is 
ROOO NEWS

CAVALIER MOTOR INN Is now 
ottering efficiency apartments 
ter rent on a m onthly 
besIs.-Wto per ax  nth In
cludes *11 uflllllos, meld 
service, linens, diihe* end 
utensils. 4 month toex, *170 
plus SIM security depetlt In
HVIfiCV 1w fiWTw Iff,
CettCtadyptMt-qsto

IN TNB COUNTRY 
VERY nix. t  bdrm., tvmlWwd. 

can. heel A air, country kitch
en. garden spot. to*. S4M me 
includes utilities. Coll iMiaisi 

SANFORD:I bedreem, SUI 
month plus security dsposlt. 
Cell:444-4M1______________

m m  i a u — B j
1» Lovely 1 

• Cw^AHi |
i t o r  ’ —

♦ ■
uHtNton.

igan 1.1
rrrr T r “

*iKifiw m r¥
STURfD AFT. t work 

STS week. Flrsf, toll, IN I

S it. Utilities furnished. 
,r

f t  A r r i I r k
i  |

ADULTi I and I  Bdrm. epiT
BRr H  I b r r Ia  m  U h o

at 1X4 Deposit A ■
nepgts.Cetl:WR74|

SHE. i
I COVE APTS.

Stoett let month's rent 
•Weft tnd month'! rent 
•MdR Ird mandi'e rent.

at Bdrm, il

w xrvx * . men w w K qaq

ana and tw* hadraam nart- 
mant*. SANFORD COURT

K R M
LAKE MARY. Lacatad la

SPCP1
SCOMtf

- rV4r,tf*'
i

* * * » « ' .  :....... -J
- . —  ----•* i

• i<*- ->;n
r

. i

,V .  ‘ *

. i ■
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ItA-tvtftlM HtraM, Uirttrd, FI. Prt4«y, April U, If*

U n fu rn is h e d  / R e n t

MASTER SUIT{
LANK MARY, two bedrooms, 

two baths. Private patio 
abundant storage. attached 
garage. C A N TE R B U R Y  
VILLAS, 131-3*37--AD 0*1

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS, t 
MONTH PRRK RINT.on 1
or I  bedroom apartment* with 
a l year lease. Available
immediately to qualified 
applicants.
Call Sharon at 133 7*00.

PARKSIOK PLACE 
APARTMENTS

New l  bedroom Villas, mini 
blinds, hook-ups.
Site,00 Move In Special. 

331-M74
RIOOEWOOD ARMS APT. 

U N  Ridgewood Aye.
• * SPECIAL

Sttott 1st month’s rent 
m  otl Ind month’s rent 
m olt 3rd month's rent 
Or Floating month 
Excluding 1st month. 
PHONE 313-0410

SANFORO- 3 bdrm.. I bath, 
central air. carpet, S3S0 month 
discounted, 'j  olt 1st month. 
British American Realty. 
oie-itM

SANFORD- newly redone. 3 
bdrm.. S330 month plus securl- 
ty deposit 333 3741

SANFORD- t bdrm., adults no 
pet*. Quiet rosldenlal. All elec. 
t330piu»dep.333*0l*._______

SPECIAL
* Rooms with Maid Service
• Unfurnished t bdrm. apt

Pay by the week 
No Advance Deposit 

Call 333 4307 
413 Palmetto A ve

W. FIRST ST.. I bdrm. carpet, 
heat and air, S300 Mo. + S300. 
sec. Call 331-340*.

•I** MOVE IN SPECIAL 
ON 3 BEDROOM

SHENANDOAH VILLAGE
Call...............................333-3030

101— H o u s e s

Furnished / R«nt

RENT/SALE^TJ^oorwIom*^
bdrm., 3 bath, completely 
restored. Make otter. 430 Oak 
Ave . Sanford. 330-4044,______

103— H o u s tt  
U n f u rn is h e d / R e n t

DELTONA- newly decorated. 3 
bdrm., 3 bath, with garage. 3 
min. form 1-4. 1433 mon. Call
333 03)7 alters____________

NIOOEN LAKE- 3 bdrm , 3bath 
villa, washer/dryer hook up. 
garage, pool A tennis. M73.

LAKE MARY- 3 bdrm.. 3 bath 
duple* Nice country setting, 
washer/dryer hook up. U73.

NOREALTY

101— H o w e

U n fu rn is h e d  / R e n t

AVAILABLE NOW
I br/3 b. Villa. All appl. dbl. gar.

Incl. pool, tennis, legs, 
t br/ rustic lakefront cottage,

......................................S333.
3 br/3b. Villa, sgl. gar.. Incl.

pool, tennis...................M l! .
3 br/3's b.. large condo, dbl. 

gar.. Incl. pool, tennis, utils.,
......................................SJ3S.

3 br/1 b l story Townhouse,
.........................................13*3.
3 br. 3/b. home fust refurbished. 
.........................................1433.

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR....................333-7*0$
DELTONA- 3 br , 3 ba. garage, 

homes from S473+ sec. 
Children ok. 004 773 *411.
* * *  IN DELTONA 

ee HOMES FOR RENT**
______ e * 374-1434 a a______
LAKE MARY CROSSINOS. opt. 

to buy. 3 bdrm. 3 ba.. FR. LR. 
DR. eat In kitchen. 3 car 
garage, screened porch, 
fenced yard, low utilities. 
Lake Mary schools. t*30..Mo
33) *03* or 333 03*1_________

LOCH ARBOR- (W 33th St 1 
Available May I. 3 bdrm. 
tamily room, sun porch, large
lot. S300 333 7170___________

SANFORD- 3 bdrm.. I's bath, c 
tv*, children okay. Close to 
Khools, 3433 mon.. 3433 secu
rlty.333 1330______________

SANFORO- 3 bdrm.. I bath, 
c/h/a. No pets, washer-dryer. 
3430 mon. * sec. *71 7474 eves

117— C o m m e r d e l  
R e n ta ls

RETAIL B OFFICE SPACE 300 
up to 3,000 sq. ft., also storage 
available. 3330003/173 4403

121— Condominium 
Rontoli

CASSELBKRRYt 3 bdrm., t 
bath. New condo, gerago, air, 
cathodral callings. Immediate 
occupancy. 3400 mo. *03-3034

123— For Loom

LEASE/OPTION- or tor solo. 3
bdrm., 3 bath, garaga. a/c. 
3373 mo. 340.300340 1713.

127—Offict Rontoli
OFFICE SFACE FOB RENT.

Semi nolo Service Center In 
Sanford. From I  a m.-13 p.m. 
call 331 0*44 In tht evenings 
call S04 313 3000.

141— Homts For Solo

BY OWNER, 3/1 w/Den. com 
pietely remodeled, large lot In 
quiet rural neighborhood. 330S 
Palmway Dr . 340.000. Call 
331 3343........or.........333 303*.

FOR QUALITY CUSTOM 
HOMES CALL:

KIT ‘M’ CARLYLI *by Lorry Wright

Al l  PtHUf Al l  puair
M  rtiNWin'o, cm **'.
“x y r
hr--------------------

141— Homos For Solo
FOR SALR RV OWNIR- 3

bdrm., t bath, new carpet, 
new c h/a, S13.0S0 down, tako 
over, no qualltlng, assumable 
mortgage. Total salt price 
*44,000 333 3333.

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie. Real (state Broker 

3*4e 3an4erd Ave.

M M 7 S f E v e . -3 2 2 .7 4 4 3

3 BDRM. 1 bath. 3330 Mo -  
3330. sec.. Fenced yard. Pets 
AKIdsOK Cell 331 3713

3 BDRM., 3 bafh, carpel, c-h-’a, 
range, dlshcr. garbage dl* 
potal. 3 car garage. 3300 mon. 
first,last * 3300 dep. 33) *374

10S— Duplex- 
Triplex / Rent

ADULTS- 3 bdrm., t bath, yard 
maintenance by owner, paddle 
fan. can. h/a. carport, small 
pet okay. 3373 mon./deposit. 
Bus. Ph. 333 1137 . or 37M4tf

BEST IN SANFORD 3 bdrm., 1 
bath, closa lo schools, shop 
ping. 3330 Alter 5. 331 3333

SANFORD: 3 bdrm . I bath 
1313 month, no pets Call 
evenings:.......*37 0770

SANFORO: 3 bdrm.. duple*. 
Close to schools. For into. 
C alhW ^O O ^e venin j^^^

SfMINOU COUNTY’S 
RESORT

KMTAL COMMUNITY
BBJWRT TO M t  ULNOtUOt

pool, clfUhfiiii, ton*
Ms. ncquet bail, eierctse endiW|B|4 uMI liaJbtdMi libŵ̂^̂vsq̂w. ŷ^̂peo ̂p- ̂q* s sw* ser̂y srsonsite lake.
AlterdaMe tuaury I l i M  
reams sssUsble. Children and 
•mail pets we teams.
MSK ABOUT out m an
M S -M U  321-4220

1 0 7 -M o b ile  
H o m e s  / R e nt

IS0I AIRPORT BLVD. 
SANFORO. FL.333 I1M

FOR SALE BY OWNER- older 
home on tree shaded lot. Lrg 
screened porch, 3 br., P i 
bath, country kitchen, a/c. 
144.900 333 3374.
FREE COMPUTER SEARCH
Tell us the site, price, and 
general area, our computer 
will do the rest from over 
t7.000 listing*. 333-I3MI

OENEVA. ATTENTION VET
ERANS! New single family 
homes. 3 bdrm. P i bath, 
central heat A air. garage, 
starting at ur.eoo includes all 
closing costs, FHA Available. 
Charter Realty, Inc. 343 SOW

1-4 A S.R. 4*. 3 bdrm. Avail 
Now. No pets A No Children. 
Private Lot Cell 333 1000 

L A K E  M A R T ;  1 bdrm ., 
furnished, all utilities A phone 
for locel calls. Mature adults 
only, no pets S430 mo., first A 
last -r stoo sac. Avail. May i 

^ o N o v J J M T O S T a t te r L ^

111—Retort /Va cation 
Rtntali

N EW  S M T BN A B E A C H -
Oceantront complex condo 
sleeps 4. Two pools. 1300 week. 
333 0330.__________________

I I S — In d u s tria l 
R e n ta ls

SEMINOLE COUNTY 14 A 
Hwy 4*. 33.1*0 tq It . 3.77* 
office ipece. iprtnkled yere 
area ready for Immediate 
occupency 13.70 iq It Net. 
Net, Net. Stony Fetter, at 
303 143 3030.

OSI REALTY CO.

II \ l I l t l \ l  I > 

HI  M l  OH

U N IQ U E  P R O P E R TY  IN 
OOOD LOCATION) 4 home* 
plus huge garage/workshop: 
34’ ■ 34' on slab, plus 13’ x 31’ 
matal building. Recently re 
modeled! Total lend sue l 
acre I Monthly gross Income 
SI.330. 114*000.

NEAR HEATHROWI Almost 3 
acres ol gorgeous trees and 
landscaping! Almost naw 
double wide mobile hornet 
Fireplace, family room and 
cantra l a ir! Oatachad 
workshop) Build your dream 
horn# hare I StO.OOOl

323-5774
34$*HWY.irei

IDYLLWILDK: 3 bdrm.. 3 bath, 
graat room, stont fireplace, 3 
car garage, many extras, ** 
acre, lots of trees, fenced. 
Assumable M3.S00..... 331 *374

Jennie Butler Realter/Asset. 
331 3*30 or J40 SS14 evenings 
and weekends.

SANFORD: By owner, 3 bdrm., 
1 bath, cen. h/a, ulllltlas, 
comer lot, fenced, completely 
refurbished. Convenient I oca 
t Ion. S4t.300............... 333-13*1

SANPOBO. BV OW NIR. 4
bdrm, 3 bath, tun room, FI. 
rm, screened porch, corner 
lot. 1*1,000. Call 3731330

SANFORO, 3 bdrm. 1 bath 
homo, paddle fans, screened 
In back porch. BY OWNER. 
>41,000.333 7401 or 333*40* 

SANFORD- clean 3 bdrm.. t ba , 
tamily rm, Ig. kitchen, C H/A, 
new roof A carpet. Astum. 
VA. By owner, taf.OOO.
333-4300........ or........ 331-53*0.

SANFORO, Assumable VA. 3 
bdrm, 3 bath, S474.00 mo.
>40.000. Call 333 4437________

SANFORD: 4 bdrm.. I's bath., 
central heat A air. Motivated 
to tel I *47,000
*4* 3005......BARNETT BANK

SANFO RO: Keep horses. 
Isolated country living. 4 
bdrm., 1 both, home with 5 
acres ol land. I's mites from 
Lake Jessup. Leas* option
available.......... Cindy Brown.
Realtor Assoc............030-0000

SANFORO: By owner. 3 bdrm., 
I's bath, wall to wall carpet, 
central heal A air, lanced, 
garage, trees. Excellent con 
dlllon. many oxtrat. *4*000 
Call: 333-133t after 5. _____

SANFORD: So Sanoro. 3 bed ,
I's bath. pool, fenced yard, 
cen. heel A air. new appll- 
ancet. carpet. Assume 
mortgage or lees* option. 
150.000 333 3030 before S

S T e m p e r
MAYFAIR SECTION: Price 

reduced 14.000 3 bdrm.. 3 bath 
In axcollent condition.
Only 135.000

SUNLAND ESTATES: 3 bdrm.. 
1 bath good condition 
Only S45.300

WE HAVE RENTALS

CALL ANTTIME 
REALTOR....................333-4*01

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

A d d itio n s  A  
R «m o d « lin g

tf M00CUNG SPECIALIST
W* Handle

The Whole Ball Ot Wax
I.E.UNK CONST.

322-7023
^^Jjm a n cin j^va M a bj^^^

A p p lia n c e  R e p a ir

AilgRt AppliiRct SsfviCE
Mkr. Service-.Me Extra Charget

A u to m o tiv e

A u i T T E S u t r T T i T r #
*eek. Affordable prices: at 

J t jh * m ^ ^ ^ X a lh » M 7 * 1

Carpentry

remodeling. >7 year* exp. Call 
Rlchord Grow 1313*73
•ART'S CONSTRUCTION 

All Ph**#*. new construction, 
*dd<iions, docks, etc. alia 
concrete werk. it peers cape
rlence.Coll.Oery MXtM

“ n m n r o j —
Lte.... ......Ret............13104*.
Coll tedov, we dean yeur way

MOM CARPCT CLEANl$W.
LR.OR.HALL.Ut ,Couch A

Dry Woli
W A L L . S T U C C O  A 
TER Spodottet Id repair

G o n o ra l S o rvico s

• PACN’ SEND •
304 E Commercial St Sanford 
111 1137 Packaging A Shipping

H e a lth  A  B o a u ty

LOOK I NO FOR 100 overweight 
people to try new herbal, 
nutritional waight control 
program. Doctor recom
mended. no exceriso. 
Guaranteed 747 $537

Homo Improvement
tOMC Needitv
Special Service All phases ol 
carp. A homo imp. No |ob too 
SMALL or BIO. Most reason 
able prices In town. Call after 
3. Free Estimate*. 331 311*

m

CloctricBi

cut o *  B

QUALITY 
AT REASONABLE PRICES

......331-04*1

Û ŵDBf̂ P Uŵf̂ M̂rSd#

m n s n rT O T T T id
remodeling. No |*b too small.

JUtL..............
U nddM rini

fS T B S T T S H S T T I
btodlhf- ond discing. Coll
M  IMS or 333 *313_________

T**tWWt I f  *ffff 1IABIMR 
Loader end truck work/septic

m Y in T T O T T T T Y T
Shruk* pruned nose planttago, 

_m y fc* .W W  after II* .
M O N T lAMOICAFINO

PtedH

Landscaping

SNAFE UF FOR SPRINO with 
our beautiful plants. Fenc 
Ing— Tree work— Sprinklers: 
Free estl mates. 373 717*

L a w n  S a rv ic a

5 m T o n T n T ? n i
SERVICE. Mowing, edging, 
end general cleanup W* alto 
service sprinkler systems. 
30*111 4*00 ask ter Joy.

LAN N SM VICt
Free estimate*. 3333011 

SOUTHERN LAWNS. Call me 
first ter your lawn core needs. 
Special rates tor annual ec
counts Call7*7 Se*4________

SUFERTRIM. Rat. A Comm , 
spring cloon-up, mow. edge, 
trim. Call 3333003 or 331 7731.

UiaraiM Cara
-ssnxnnvnsnr

0I0E.1

p a im m g

’ pros
bast paint* A workmanship. 
Alsp repair dry wall A

FROMs7lONJkLM FA IN TINA 
CO. The protestlonal* who 
point Spr tee*. Coll 3>17S4a

r A H r i u n r i i a  a
F A I N T I N B  ( In to r le r ■ 

’ter). Bos B comm. 30 
rtodce. Fret f it .

&

#11 tf Cm. Qm IMv

■SSSvS
.Cad :$ » » (•

Socrotarial Sorvico
2 ^ | M s ^ ^ y ia ^ ^ S 2 E l4 o C *  

Notary FuBHc. Colli O.J. le-

a i— -  stg  m

Site..Truck Lettering..Real 
E»'ate..313 *7T4*ik tor Mike.

S to ra g e

U-iWIf. AranJgB? ^
gal par man., space far

J t e r a g j g y j M j n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Trot Sarvko
AA CAMO-TRII! A TljlNDS: 

34 yrs. tap. AH photos at 
trot work. Licensed. Insured
» B R . . . .4 r .... Eve*. 333-3343

ALL TRBB SERVICE * 
Firewood Woodsplltter ter 
hire Call Alter a FJd-3330001 
ECHOLS TREE SERVICE 

Fret CatkMteal Law Frteesl 
Uc...tee...Meow •rt*dta#.T**l 

m-tmdayarnite
WB wi RUm Mdiedaidtedia Aa MM

JONH ALLEN’S Lawn and Tree

m - U ' -----ix i-------a U f i . 1^̂F̂P̂ ÔÔ^̂gr iv w i i

— w r a n w r a B r -
ARC AND ACETYLENE

worn —
Well Oriliiwfl

Lie A Ins-Fumps. tanks. 
Atlantic Iron litters A soft
eners. Lawn mmklrsA 
(Proiuro Onslsi)3ll4*d 

BAYS MONBVII Shadow Welle

IWBLU

CALL MO#
NMWWWWS
smut

141-Homot For Salt

SUNLANDESTATES: 1 bdmT! 
l bath, fully carpeted, 
scraenad patio. By owner.
*44.SOB.............. C4II331-WI1

TIREO OF FIOMTINO I-4T Try 
bock roods to Orlando. 4/1, 
pool, lako privileges, many 
extroe. S7S.MB. Phone alter a.
$*3-373*.__________________

WASHINGTON OAKS 
OREAT BUT. 4 bdrm. Ms bath, 

lust pointed, large fenced lot, 
v a c a n t ,  l l t . O f O .

DOLLHOUSE. 3 bdrm. Us bath, 
f a m i l y  r o o m ,  n i c e  
neighborhood, sugar priced ot
$34,100,
*5*7*03, Evenings 3J11I4S. 

COLPWELL BANKERS 
I  (DBM. 3 both TownHoute. 

screened ond carpeted polio, 
storage, conveniently located 
to school. Ideal Investment. 
RUT NOW WHEN INTER
EST RATES ARB LOWI 
143,300 7*7 4013, Realtor.

Ml I  AST 13rd ST.
Large older home on 3 lots. 3 

bdrm.. living room, fomlly 
room, dining room, fireplace. 
Exposed beams. Only on* of 
kind. 3 carports and more. 
•*3, *00.

CALL BART
RRALBSTATC

J I A I T P B  m i y
LAKE MARKHAM RD ImmCc 

ulate 1 bdrm., split, 3 bath, on 
wooded comer sit*. Swim ond 
fish at new county park. 
Assumable, no qualifying 
mortgage. 14*300 PORREST 
OREENE, INC. REALTORS. 
•104031 Eve*. 31* 4711.

RAVENNA FARKi By owner. 
Colonial style, concrete block. 
1 bdrm.. I both, garage, with 
lanced back yard, central 
haat. calling tans, appliances, 
w/w carpet, new roof, citrus 
tree*. 37x14 covered potto. 
Assumable. *4S.«00.....131MM

B ■ ( \ I" ‘F

STENSTROM
REALTY-REALTOR

T ie ftc fi BeIm  IbbOw

WE LIST AND SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

HAN D YM AN  S F IC IA L . 3
bdrm. II* both, large front 
screened porch, oat In kitch
en, spacious rooms, detached 
single garage, spilt plan. 
131.000.

CHARM AND CONVBNIENCI.
I  bdrm, 1 bath heme, large 
eat In kitchen, formal dining 
room, control hoot ond air, 
large utility roam/workshop, 
security bars on windows and 
much more. SM.4S0.

SHADY LOT, 1 bdrm. I  bath, 
paddto tons, split plan, control 
hoot ond olr, great nan, gaad 
assumable mortgage. teiJM

IT'S FOR YOU, 3 bdrm, t bath 
home, tamily room, dining 
roam, guest quarters, with 
both and kitchen, fireplace, 
central haat and air, fenced 
yard, storage building, 
assumable mertgago. no qual
ifying -H M R .

ROOMY AND LIVEABLE. 4
bdrm, 3is bath, executive 1 
story heme with all hodreams 
upstairs, paddto fane, guest 
reem or In-Law quarters. 13 ■ 
IT peel and screened parch, 
lovely > story living roam. 
St ISAM

WATERFRONT, 4 bdrm. S bath 
heme In St. Johns River 
Estate, eatln kitchen, cenver 
soften pit with fireplace, largo 
screened landscaped court
yard, dining room, central 
heat and air. SltAWt.

L O C A TIO N  I I  TH E  K « V  
WORD, excellent petentlal ter
aHtaa. tits an about l ecte, 
proper toning already.

FLUSH IN RVCRVWAV. I 
bdrm. a bafh peal home an * 
secluded acres, I  mile* to 1-4.

BUILD TO  SUIT I YOUR LOT 
OR OURSI CXCLUSIVB 
AORNT FOR WIMOSOMO 
DRV., CORF., A CRNTRAL

L R U  
CALLTOOAVI

IVI

dORNIVAOSCSOLARR.*
BOHROFORMRR1LRU

Sk$»e Caeatry Ne$N 
Wad freed anjpeadRd. 

R M K R .N V n .m ill

II I N  t r i  teaklag ter a

tor ye«. U N  U p 
today of m-saw.

322-2420
SSSSS£t=j£S

1 4 3 -O u t  Of S t itO  
F r o p r t y  / Solo

NORTH CAROLINA 
MOUNTAINS

I ACRE located In the moun
tains, teed access. Ife- trees 
cavers this tract. Owner needs 
to tell. M.MO OO pay >1,000.00 
down, assume lean.

CHALET. 1 badrm., > bath, two 
levels, t mile tram fawn, 
lovely setting, large slack 
over leaking mtn*., excellent 
location. Built-In cabinets, 
very private, ell ter U M R R  
pay U,000 *0 deem, assume

I ACRES short distance from 
Murphy, goad pardin spat, 
ready to build en. Owner seM 
sell S f,IM .« pay Il.to0.to
down, assume lean.

These are a few ef over t too 
listings. We have all types ef 
preperty tram STto per acre 
and up. WO have small tracts. 
We alee have several cabins, 
house*, old farms, ate. Write 
or call today tar a free listing 
brochure. You can call free by 
dialing IOto4107411. Write or 
call today.

CHEROKEE LAND CO.
MURFMY, N.C, tote*

L o ts / lR lu

AFF. S a*., eleia to Santerd

SS; rw irs«”s?
Owner/Rrefcar 7W**4*

t*CNULUOTA, 
anlake.Slf.M*.

mibht ftic* —
FIVE ACRE fenced corner hrt. 3 

artesian well*, data to I *. ** 
A 17 *1, can ba mitt- 
WaKacaOe*aRaaltrMg?L

IV* ACRE HOMESITES. Bn 
terprisa Rd at Loka BatheU. 
From SIAM* with UtoO down. 
1111.41 F*f month for 10 yeers.

c o u m tr m o u m n

S to le  e r S m r  
«l* Hwy. «W. fteteee. Fla.

14f— Commercial 
Property / Suit

4MAB0N MtBALTY

ACREAOI O INDUSTRIAL 
COMMERCIAL SITRS

140 N. Orlando Ave. 
Winter Park 740*300

a n . hr*, mom.
CASSELBERRY: l acre toned 

PR i. tai.ooo w. Mellcaewekl
..m-TtosIX•••* ••***«*•«4 *** * * *

SEVERAL FARCILS ON 1741 
BOB M. BALL. JR. F.A..CSJW.

REALTOR 4»»***et**'*xe*e«*xx* 333-4111

1ST— In v e s tm e n t 
P ro p e rt y  / S a le

LAKE MARY- 1 valuable 
parcels on Rinehart Rd. 1 with 
Interstate frontage.

Freak Linden, Astac. ttl-MTt. 
Bob M. Ball Jr. F.A.

dter........................
MTO. Faracteserae, Org/Sem 

Co., Wkly listings, Mthly Fee. 
F S B .  Box 1MI. Dunedin. FI. 
343*ier«l3 *30 711*.

1S3— Acretpe- 
Leti/Sole

LAKR SYLVAN AREA-
beautiful building site, conve 
nient to new park. Soma canal 
front. SU.0toStt.M0. On* with 

teded lake access, (to a IK). 
134,000 Ski, flaps end swim. 
FORREST OREENE. INC. 
REALTORS. (304*33 Eves. 
33*4711.

OSTKSNi 10 acm  Lake Ashby. 
Ideal ter horses, nursery or 
garden. Mobil* homo* OK. 
Lako access tlf.fto Excel lent 
financing........... Call:3«MAS*

4 u n v•Munovnit
KIT IBAVCL T R A R in  

W l L T A U m C C I

I  M W
B S  KOUKIRY AM

WML TALK I [(

l t n C M M O U T

I M S  KIT

I t T f l  W M H flA fiO  
24* ClA t f  A 

O IK t M  A U P 1 T W  BUY

1977 CKAMPIOK 
22* CLASS A

Ctirk Mtttf Hum 
A RV fatter

S28 H w y. 17-22 N

I ItM T IY  1

I S ) — A creape* 
L o ts/S e le

NEW MOBILE HOME, with 
acreage owner will finance. 
CH A R LO TTE CROSLYN. 
313 *071

321-5005
1V» ACRE NOME SITE: 1*3 ft. 

paved read frontage by MO ft. 
deep. High and dry. Pork 
tostod. powor available 
without Impact tee. *1,000 
down, *113 mo It qualified or 
*it,*to Osteon 131 *040

Ia c u r a
IS  HER
U N A O J R A  LEGEND V«G LUXURY 
TOUMNG SEDAN
No Down

LEASE PAYMENT 
STARTING

Atkror

Jim Powell
695-8000

a c j u r a

IS HERE!
iw w w w R CO|;poNa a a M B R
Hlghbonks Auto A ir I

333 E. Highbankt, DtBary |
6 6 8 -6 6 4 0  |

ComplelB ServicB for All AulomotlvB s
Air CoAdlltofilnp, Hoallnp • Cooling *

and ElBcIrteal Systtma 1

!
Autos
Pick-Ups
Trucks
fl.V.'B

RECHARGE SPECIAL I
$ 4 0 1 WITH 

COUPON 
ft#e. SB.BS Value

Foretpn/Domestle 
Moat Major Auto 
Air Condltlonlne 
Problem* Art Out 
To OII/FrtDn Lot*

Hwy i r - « To

«*

M ARY f
Orange City

LZ1 pI ___________
Entorprte* Rd.

atrvted TtdeyfReve BIBO'g Lefer j

ARISTOCRAT MOTOR CARS

124
m i l  if 4 IBn r. a  *7125w  i oo«r *46751
IN I DUKE t p p w A  1979 LINCOLN e j - u - i
RfGAL................. 9o o 5 U  MMW V.............. ’ 4 5 7 5 1

1979 MZM1963 CMC VM 
VANOUIU......
1910 UNCOIN 
MM 91........
1979 CMMUAC

•6125 i S t r *.*38251

’ 5 9 2 5  

’ 4 8 9 2

1911 DATSUN 
29DZX........
1911 TOYOTA

’ 6 2 2 5

’ 5 9 2 5
B U Y  H B R B . P A Y  H E R E

#■ 3 2 1-C A R S4I7SI 
tpnfpN 22771

I J i m  L a s h ’ s 
Blue Book

JUST SCAT4
Ml________y

1091 TOYOTA TERCEL
2 DOOR, AM, AILFM, 

EXCnilNT CONDITION
• 2 3 8 0

ion
DATSUN 

280 Z

321-0741

| -tp' iw- r* ip*V  s P -axx.



Co-Op/*ok
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Study Of Eroding Boochot

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — The House Natural Resources 
committee Thursday voted to conduct a statewide study of 
Florida's eroding beaches. Including which beaches are In 
the most trouble and how to save them.

The study was prompted by the Thanksgiving Day 1964 
storm and Hurricanes Elena and Kate. Those three storms 
ripped sand from miles of beach, graphically Illustrating 
the steady erosion that scientists say has left 140 miles of 
sandy beach critically eroded.

The year-long study, estimated to cost 62.5 — 93 million, 
is only the first part of the beech restoration effort. Once 
the study had targeted the neediest beaches, the 
Department of Natural Resources would set about 
renourishing them, with the help of local governments.

Renoutlshlng all 140 miles would cost more than 9400 
million, though DNR spokesmen say that figure Is 
misleading because some beaches cannot or should not be 
renourlshed.

Blihopt Oppo§0 Student CllnIcB
MIAMI (UPI) -  Archbishop Edward McCarthy and 

Florida’s eight Catholic bishops have published a pastoral 
letter opposing proposed high school health clinics that 
would provide sex education and contraceptives to 
students. •

Church spokesman Thomas Horkan said a high school 
clinic Is already operating In Gadsden County and two bills 
pending In the Legislature support the concept. The Dade 
County School Board is expected to approve one or two 
high school clinics on a pilot basis, although parental 
consent would be required before a student could obtain 
contraceptives or related services.

In the letter, entitled "Public School Programs in Human 
Sexuality." the bishops noted that 88 percent of Florida 
students attend public schools. They said public school sex 
education programs often fall to address the ethical and 
moral aspects of human sexuality, and dispensing 
contraceptives would compound the problem.

Mock Hlfacklng Toot ‘Succmttful’
WEST PALM BEACH (UPI) — Police and FBI agents are 

giving high marks to a mock hijacking exercise at Palm 
Beach International Airport that ended with SW AT team 
members "Wiling" five "terrorists."

The six-hour test Thursday was on-the-job training for 
law enforcement officers who would have to handle an 
actual attack. Officials said It went nicely.

"W e think it was an unqualified success." said FBI agent 
Lloyd Dean. "It teaches us how to better react to terrorist 
situations."

Palm Beach County sheriffs spokesman Mike McNamee 
said the day's performance will be evaluated, but that It 
seemed to go smoothly.

"It went extremely well at first blush." he said.
FBI and sheriffs SW AT team members "killed" the 

"terrorists" —* played by FBI agents — when they stormed 
the "hijacked" DC-10. The "hijackers" held more than 90

K ngcrs — played by employees of several airlines — 
ge on the Northwest Orient Jet sitting in an Isolated 
comer of the airport for nearly six hours. Two passengers 

"died" in the simulation, but no officers were injured.
In reality, nobody was hurt In the drill although at least 

three people became Ul. apparently due to the excitement.

Ex-Toochor Hold In Dltappoaranco
FORT PIERCE. (UPI) — A former schoolteacher, charged 

with two counts of murder In the disappearance of nis 
family, was ordered held without bond Thursday following 
his extradition from Georgia.

James Brown Is charged with the first-degree murder of 
his wife Carolyn. 27. and his son Brandon. 2. He la 
suspected of killing his other two children. Sheketah. 10. 
and Barry. 6. police said.

He was booked Into St. Lucie County Jail Wednesday 
after being flown from Savannah. Oa.. where he had been 
held for seven months on a minor charge.

Brown's wife and three children disappeared from their 
Pori St. Lucie residence in July. Brown vanished for two 
months, then resurfaced In Savannah, claiming he had 
been robbed. He later confessed to murdering his family.

Police said he told them he killed his wife and Brandon at 
their Florida home and dumped their bodies in Palm Beach 
County.

Audit Urgot Local Jail Plant
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — Local governments have done 

such a poor job of meeting Jail Inmate capo that the 
Legislature should force them to prepare long-range 
projections of how much Jail space they will need, a state 
audit released Thursday states.

The Department of Corrections has Increased Its 
Inspection and safety code activities In recent months. 
Auditor General Charles Lester noted, but problems at the 
local level persist. He said Inspections at 102 Jails In 
mid-1985 found 46 percent of the Jails exceeded population 
limits, and at least 20 percent were guilty of aggravated 
violations, that Is. overcrowding so bad It paaed "a  
substantial and Immediate danger’7 to Inmates or staff.

Those sort of violations have led DOC to begin filing suit 
against local governments whose Jails violate state limits. 
DOC filed suit against 25 counties between February and 
October 1985. Lester said.

Court UphdMt Daath
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — A  21-year-old man's death 

sentence for killing a guard at the Union Correctional 
Institution In 1963 has been upheld by the- Florida 
Supreme Court.

The Court In Thursday’s decision refected arguments by 
Ronald Woods that the Jury which sentenced him to die 
was intimidated by a courtroom full of uniformed guards.

The Court said the guards did riot'cause disruption in the 
courtroom and uniformed corrections employees are a  
common sight In Union County.

Woods and Leonard Bean were both Inmates when they 
allegedly slabbed four guards. One of the guards. John 
Dennard. died during surgery.

Continued from page IA
•  C h a r l e s  W l l i l f o r d  

Lauderdale, til. 43. Killeen, Tex
as. Lauderdale has been in the 
U.S. Army since May. I960, and 
earns 953.100 annually. He will 
retire from the service May 1. He 
Is Chief of the Command and 
Control Test Division at Fort 
Hood. Texas, where he Is re
sponsible for design and execu
tion of testing activity of com
mand. control, and communica
tions systems for the battle field. 
Previously, he was the Chief of 
Police In the 4th Infantry  
Division at Fort Carson, Col
orado. and Chief of Police In the 
Pacific area In the Canal Zone of 
the Republic of Panama, where 
he was responsible for law en
forcement operations. He was 
also chief of a U.S. Army Terror
ism Counteraction Office, and 
waa responsible for developing 
concepts, doctrine, and training 
programs for combating terror
ism. He Is a 1981 graduate of 
Midland (Texas) High School; a 
1986 graduate of University of 
Texas. Arlington with a bachelor 
of arts degree In government; a 
1979 graduate of Sam Houston 
State University. Huntsville, 
Texas with an master of arts

. . . C h i e f

...Students
"W e  noted that too muah 

water la being left In during the 
wet season, threatening the deer 
and other animals, and too 
much water Is being taken out 
d u r i n g  th e  d r y  a e a a o n .  
threatening w ater life and  
plants."

"The Wood Stork can't lay 
eggs on the ground if It Isn't dry. 
and they face extinction," he 
said.

He added that some animals 
are threatened by poachers, 
such as deer and alligators. He 
said that the food chain Is 
fragile, and used the Apple Snail 
as an example. The snail Is a 
food source for the Kite Bird, 
which In turn feeds the Florida 
Panthers and alligators. Any 
Interruption In that chain will 
threaten each species, he said.

Matt Julian, a 13-year-old 
Lakevlew seventh grader said he 
will share his concern for the 
American Eagle. "With the re
duction of water, there's leas 
area for fish to spawn, reducing 
the food'supply for the Eagle." 
he said, adding he Is looking 
forward to "sharing knowledge 
of the Everglades."

Tim Stevenson, a 12-year-old 
Sanford Middle School seventh 
grader Is most Interested In 
talking about the alligators.

"The alligators help nature by 
digging ‘gator holes'. The gators 
use their tails to dig holes, and 
during the dry aeaaon. water 
remains in them, and oysters, 
shrimp and fish survive.

Alligators seemed plentiful 
when the students visited. 
"When you see so many, you 
don't think of them as being 
endangered. Birds eat their eggs 
and babies, and poachers hunt 
them," Tim said.

"Without water, the alligators 
will d ie ." added 13-year-old 
S a n fo r d  s e v e n t h  g r a d e r  
Jonathan Patton. He said he 
hoped sharing their experiences 
and knowledge with students In 
Boston will help educate them to 
the fragile balance of nature.

"W e ll be telling other kids 
about the Everglades. Kids are 
the next generation. They can 
aave it tnatead o f waate it. Just by 
saving water." be aaid.

Tom Colbert said he la moot 
lo o k in g  fo r w a r d  th e  the  
claaaroom diacuaaiona. which 
will feature posters, pictures, 
and audio vtaual aida such as

Kenneth and Matt aaid they 
are looking forward to the 
"Whale Watch" portion of the 
trip, when the 47 students. 19 
parents, and two teachers will 
board a  ship and travel into the 
Atlantic lor a first hand look at 
40-ton humpback whales. That 
will take place between 1 p m. 
and 6 9 0  p jn . Tuesday, after a

degree In criminal Justice: and a 
1979 graduate or the FBI Na
tional Academy, where he stud
ied law enforcement manage
ment. He Is a married father of 
three.

Staly was Interviewed earlier 
this month, while Lauderdale 
was Interviewed Thursday night, 
along with another candidate 
from out of state. Charles Em
mett Olive, Richmond. Virginia, 
a 25-year veteran of the Virginia 
State Police.

Also interviewed earlier thla 
month were Edward Joseph 
Overman, Altamonte Springs, of 
the Altamonte Springs police 
department: Robert Andrew  
O'Conner. Winter Park, a former 
Seminole County Sheriff's Depu
ty; and Mark Bradford Lamprey, 
Casselberry, of the Winter Park 
police department.

Lauderdale said he saw the 
police chiefs roll In the commu
nity as a "circuit rider".

"I'm  going to be Involved in 
the com m u n ity ." If hired. 
Lauderdale responded to a 
question from commissioner 
Russ Megonega). "I'm  going to 
be out on the street, talking to 
citlsens. and my wife will be 
Involved, too. I've found that 
leaders lead best by by being 
involved totally. The chief has to 
be visible and accessible."

He said he saw his roll In the

also said he Is looking forward to 
the group's appearance on the 
floor of the Maaaachusetts State 
Legislature, where they will be 
officially commended for the 
work via proclamation Monday.

Students have been busy  
raising funds to finance the trip 
by selling ptuas and candy, and 
have received contributions to 
pay the 9384 per student cost

department aa "first an educator 
and trainer, and second a
-- —  — a|i|-------- asprftcuuoner*

If the city can't afford to aend 
officers to training courses. 
Lauderdale said, "a  force that 
educates from within will be a 
force that will continue to grow 
steadily with the city and  
mature." .

"School education la fine, but 
when a chief gives tnotracUoa. It 
brings the procedure to life." he

On dealing with the press, 
Lauderdale said he would do so 
with "total honesty".

"I would make sure we have a 
system to take care of the press.
I would say. ‘here are the 
parameters that I am given to 
work under, and tell them
exactly where I am coming 
from'." In the event of a mq|or 
incident, he said. "One (officer) 
would be told to ase that the 
press la taken care of.

He said a high speed pursuit of 
a traffic offender would be "too 
much danger to the public." and 
said he supports using deadly 
force to atop a fleeing felon "if 
the public was not unduly en
dangered" by the shooting.

Lauderdale said salary was not 
Important and that he will have 
no trouble with the starting 
police chiefs pay. reportedly 
n e a r  the lo w  end  o f  the

from throughout the communi
ty. The coot for the two teachers 
and chaperones Is 9434 each.

"People are always interested 
In kids doing something like 
this. Kids want kids to teach 
them, and they Just love It." Mrs. 
O'Hara said.

She aaid Invitations to the 
Seminole students have also 
come from school districts In 
New York, and Connecticut, but

925.000-930.000 range.
"I want to build a department 

and buy a home. My daughter, 
who graduates this year, has 
been in 14 schools in 12 years," 
he said. If hired he will live In 
Lake Mary, he said.

During the post Interview 
discussion. Webster revealed 
that he had talked with Belflore 
Wednesday, and told him "I 
didn't think he Is going to be 
chief."

W ebster said Belflore re
sponded "he would stay on and 
help the new chief as much as 
possible, and wants to continue 
his education."

Mayor Dick Fess said Belflore 
"has shown alot of character" 
during the selection process.

"HtPs been very cooperative, 
and I'm Impressed with his 
maturity." Fess said.

Belflore. 33. Is a 7-year veteran 
of the Lake Mary force. He has 
been interim chief since 11-year 
veteran chief Harry Benson re
tired March 1.

The May 5 meeting will be a 
specially-called official meeting 
Instead of a work session so 
commissioners can vote If they 
chose to hire one of the can
didates. The meeting will start at 
7:30 p.m. at city hall and Staly 
and Lauderdale will spend most 
ofthedaylnthe city.

—Paul fiehaefer

Boston was chosen because It fit 
In best with the busy schedule 
planned.

Speech teacher Peggy Sa- 
viano. who has help in the 
preparation of the classroom 
presentations will accompany 
Mrs. O'Hara, on the trip, while 
Sanford gifted teacher Linda 
Dancy will remain In the local 
classrooms.

...Probe
Caotiaaed from page IA  *

that a Watergate-style special prosecutor be 
appointed.

If sufficient evidence Is found. It Is forwarded to 
a special three-judge panel that selects the 
Independent counsel.

The senators said other allegations that should 
be Investigated include:

•  Denver's involvement with Rockwell In
ternational and his participation In meetings 
concerning federal procurement of the B -l 
bomber during and after he left the White House.

•  Denver's contacts with the executive office of 
the president and other executive branch agen
cies as a contracted representative of the South 
Korean government. Kim Klhwan and the Uhac 
Foundation of the Daewoo Corp. as well aa the 
commonwealth of Puerto Rico concerning pro
posed legislation to reform the Internal Revenue 
Code.

A friend and confidante to President and Mrs. 
Reagan for more than 20 years. Deaver said In a 
statement Issued by a spokesman of his firm. 
Michael K. Deaver A Associates, that his

"absolute Integrity while In public service and 
private business" will be shown.

He has denied any improprieties and said he 
has "provided the White House with all requested 
Information In compliance with the Ethics in 
Government Act."

At a news conference earlier this month. 
Reagan aaid he believed In Deavcr's "absolute 
Integrity."

Sources said the Deaver-Doucct meeting was 
described In a letter by White House counsel 
Peter Wallinaon sent last week to the General 
Accounting Office, the Investigative arm of

John Fleldhouse, a Canadian Embassy 
spokesman, said the contract calls for Deaver to 
provide "advice and expert counsel" on all Issues 
of Interest to Canada, not Just add rain, long a 
sticking point In U.S.-Canadlan relations.

Sources said that in October 1985. three 
montha after he was retained by the Canadians. 
Deaver met with In New York with the special 
envoys — former Transportation Secretary Drew 
Lewis and former Ontario premier William Davis.

Laat month. Lewis and Davis recommended a 
more aggressive acid rain policy, which Included 
a muttimlllton-dollar cleanup.

Reagan eventually agreed to the proposals.

...Marino
IA

west expansion within 45 days.
Currently, the marina's weal 

basin accommodates 50 boats 
and the east. 80. Volk said.

Volk also pointed to the 180 
boats on his waiting Hat for 
marina dockage as a sure in
dication there will be no short
age of new berth takers.

The fact that the marina 
project Is being permitted by the 
DER may not preclude Its com
ing before the city for review. 
Although a formal determination 
in thla regard has yet to be 
made, both Simmons and Plan
ning and Zoning Chairman John 
Morris said while they are not In 
opposition to the project they 
would like an opportunity to 
review Volk's plana.

Simmons said the city "la  
certainly Interested" in what 
Volk plans to do and that he will 
look at Volk's lease to ascertain 
whether Sanford has review 
jurisdiction over marina con
struction.

Morris aaid although "there la

some question" regarding a PAZ 
mandated review, "it's my posi
tion he would have to come to 
us" due to the project's impact 
on surrounding marina pro
perty.

Volk said he has yet to de
termine whether he will volun
teer his plans to the city.

V olk  a lso  ea ld  he p lana  
“nothing but continued growth 
and im provem ent" for the 
marina while he remains as Its

...Debate
IA

The election for governor and 
lieutenant governor will be held 
a week after the Hilton forum, 
and while the candidates' re
sponses have been rolling in. the 
council has been busy lining up 
contributions and securing the 
Hilton and assistance from the 
League of Women Voters and 
the Sanford Junior Woman's 
Club.

"I'm  happy to say things are 
going very smoothly." Mayor 
8mtth aaid. "U  looks like It's 
going to be quite an evening."

In addition to Mayor Smith, 
the council is made up of mayors 
Dick Fess. Lake Mary: John 
W h it t i e r .  O v ie d o :  L a r r y  
O o ld b e rg . L on gw oo d : Ray  
Ambrose. Altamonte Springs; 
Owen Shepard. Casselberry; and 
John Torcaao, Winter Springs. •

The council was formed in 
December aa a means of enabl
ing Seminole city governments 
to work together on mutual 

Mayor Smith said.

Jonathan Patton la looking 
forward moot to vteiiing the air 
and apaeo portion of tko 
Smithsonian Institution In 
Washington, when they tour the 

> on Sunday. He

AREA DEATHS
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...Beauty
C M t ls u 4 (r M | i| «  1

Others of us buy boxes made 
strictly for their collectible 
appeal or are drawn to ornate 
antiques such as snuffboxes, 
the hallmark or another era. 
Many collectible boxes are the 
bonus packaging of candy and 
cookies. But box lovers may see 
the contents as the bonus and 
buy the Item Just for the box.

Flea markets, Mrs. Caskey 
said, are crawling with people 
hunting for boxes to blend into 
their personal collections or to 
add an interesting accent with 
a bonus of storage space.

The museum display boasts 
mementos from the travels of 
many area residents, including

the wanderings of exhibit 
chairman, Dr. Genevieve 
Richardson of Deltona. Both 
Dr. Richardson and Ruth Lee, 
vice president of the Henry S. 
Sanford Board of Directors, 
have their collectible boxes on 
display.

Unlike many collectors who 
zero in on a specific type of 
box, Dr. Richardson's tastes 
are more catholic. She's not 
loyal to a specific style or to 
boxes of a specific nation, 
although her collection boasts 
nAny painted English tins, tn 
fact, tier favorite is one 
decorated with a replica of an 
Elizabethan painting, showing 
costuming of that era.

That particular tin, she said, 
isn't a souvenir ofEngland. 
Although It's British and was 
once filled with English toffee. -

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY
We Specialise In:

DISABILITY REVIEWS 
NEW CLAIM S 

RECONSIDERATIONS 
HEAR1NQ8 * JUD G E

WARD WHITE A  ASSOCIATES
n o  PEE UNLESS WE WIN • FREE CO NSU LTATIO N

8snford (303)321-1319

Dr. Richardson bought It In 
Rome.

The latest addition to her 
collection is another English 
candy tin, but this one has a 
more contemporary style. It's 
in the shape ofadark blue 
limosine and admirers who 
take a closer look will see it's 
chauffeur-driven and occupied 
by an elegantly dressed elderly 
couple.

Our Inability to resist holding 
onto beautiful or functional 
boxes runs deep. In the 1800s 
when ladles had little to do 
they developed the hobby of 
"collecting" and it became a 
fine art, Mrs. Caskey said. Each 
lady within her own group 
attempted to seek out and 
acquire the most beautiful, 
most unusual, rarest, and most 
difficult to acquire items. And 
often these collectibles turned 
out to be boxes, thus the 
Sanford musuem box exhibit is 
tagged "Collectibles."

Snuff boxes were one of the 
most popular of these 
'collectibles.* Eventually 
collecting developed Into a

more expansive hobby which 
included not only these small, 
decorative boxes, but 
elaborate. Jewel-lncrusted 
candy boxes, jewel boxes, 
handkerchief boxes, and 
mysterious boxes with lock and 
key which served beautifully as 
protectors of miladies most 
personal correspondence and 
love letters.

"Some of these boxes weren't 
as Innocent as they look," Mrs. 
Caskey said.

Eventually the competition 
between the gentle ladies of the 
period took on very serious 
proportions and by the turn of 
the century these prized 
collectables were a mark of 
prestige and distinction.

Today the interest In 
collecting has been revived and 
at stalls at almost every flea 
market and antique shop we 
find serious minded collectors 
carefully following the trail of 
those Victorian ladies who 
found that a collection of 
carefully chosen boxes, artfully 
arranged, can create a source of 
curiosity and interest.

Today's collectors vie with 
the ladles of the century gone 
in recapturing the fine art or 
"collecting," but Dr. 
Richardson said she perhaps 
didn't start her collection with 
the same empassloned Intent of 
the Victorian ladles.

"All of a sudden about 12 
years ago I discovered I had 
several," she said. And over the 
years she has added more and 
more boxes to her collection. "I 
use them all over the house."

The Henry S. Sanford 
Library-Museum's 
"Collectibles" exhibit, which is 
presented in connection with 
the Henry S. Sanford Historical 
Preservation Society, is open to 
the public during regular 
hours. Wednesday, Thursday. 
Friday and Sunday from 2 to 9 
p.m.

The showing, which Is free, 
may open your eyes to the box 
collection you may already 
have, or may spur you to start 
saving those empty containers 
that you thought were trash.

TV Comedy

Harvey Korman Returns
I?  Frank Saaello

HOLLYWOOD (NEAI -  Fami
ly-oriented sitcoms arc making 
a big comeback on television 
thi s  seaso n  an d  H arvey  
Korman hopes to cash In on 
their popularity.

His new half-hour TV aeries. 
"Leo A  Liz in Beverly Hills." is 
on CBS for a six-week run and 
a possible return In the fall.

Korman plays Leo Greene, a 
nouveau riche bra manufactur
er from New Jersey who has 
moved to California with his 
wife (Valerie Pcrrlnc). While 
dealing with their own massive 
inferiority complex. Leo and 
Liz cope with eccentric ser
vants and a daughter who has 
married into a snobbish family.

Steve Martin directed and 
wrote the story for their open
ing episode.

A lthough the story line 
sounds a lot like "Down and 
Out in Beverly Hills" without 
the bum, Korman says the Paul 
Mazursky film didn't inspire 
"Leo A  Liz." The TV charac- 
ters originally appeared on a 
segment of "The George Burns 
Comedy Week" iong before the 
hit film's release.

"W e  didn't steal It from 
M azursky ." Korman says, 
stabbing his breakfast eggs at a 
Bel Air hotel to make sure they 
aren't overcooked. "Mazursky 
stole the Idea from a French 
film.

"The French stole it from the 
Germans, who stole it from the 
Yugoslavians. You can proba
bly trace It back to ancient 
Greece, when it was called ‘Leo 
A Liz in Carthage.' "

Korman. SB. has enjoyed a 
successful TV and film career 
playing second bananas, first

1Leurence Olivier 
hee efwaye been my 
idol. I wee mostly 
Influenced by British 
sc tors like Qlelgud, 
Quinness end 
Rtcherdson

on the "Danny Kaye Show" in 
the early '60s. then as Carol 
Burnett's comic nemesis on her 
long-running variety show. 
Korman has also banged heads 
with Mel Brooks In classic film 
farces tike "Blazing Saddles" 
and "High Anxiety."

Except for the short-lived 
1977 comedy scries "T h e  
Harvey Korman Show." "Leo A  
Liz" is the first scries In which 
Korman plays the lead. Even 
so. the Chicago-born comedian 
insists he's feeling no pressure.

"If the show flops," he says, 
"my kids will starve. My older 
children will be yanked out of 
college. The younger ones will 
never go. I also get suicidal 
over failure, so there will be 
huge psychiatric bills and 
possibly a car going over a cliff. 
Aside from all that, there's no 
pressure."

If the actor has any worries. 
It's that the TV audience won't 
be able to relate to a  family 
with a Beverly Hills mansion 
and a Rolls Royce. "But they'll

see we are really like the guy 
who lives next door with the 
same problems and anxieties."
he says.

Well, maybe not exactly the 
same problems. In the opening 
episode, for example. Leo and 
Liz are desperate to find a 
celebrity to turn their first 
party Into an "A-list" event. 
But when Leo bumps into 
Llberace at the supermarket, 
he finds himself too star-struck 
to speak.

Just the kind of anxiety that 
permeates Peoria and Dubu
que.

Although comedy has made 
him rich and fairly famous. 
Korman insists he prefers dra
matic roles. In his 20s. he 
studied and perform ed at 
Chicago's prestigious Goodman 
School of Drama.

"Laurence Olivier has always 
been my Idol." he says. "I was 
mostly influenced by British 
actors like Gielgud, Quinness 
sod Richardson.
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'North And South, Book ll# Is On The Way
■ y V t r a M  Scott

HOLLYWOOD iS tS ^ b u fT s  will be
treated to the most realistic depiction of Civil War 
battles ever attempted on screen in "North and 
South, Book II," the 12-hour ministries scheduled 
Tor next month.

A full hour of major battles will be spaced out In 
the six episodes May 4*8 and May II .

Among the battles meticulously reproduced are 
Bull Run, Gettysburg. Petersburg. Lynchburg. 
Antietam, Five Forks, Appomattox and the Battle of 
the Wilderness.

To give the battle scenes as much authenticity as 
possible, producer Robert Papaslan hired historian 
Roy Herbeck as technical adviser. Hcrbeck worked 
from historical sketches and his own vast knowl
edge to add action and time elements.

Papazlan. who knew little about the War Between 
the States at the beginning, also brought aboard 
1.500 "re-enactors." amateur Civil War experts 
whose hobby Is re-enacting historical battles.

"They come from all walks of life." Papazlan said. 
"Some are professional men. others arc scholars 
and working men. They share a common interest In 
the Civil War. They've formed Infantry, cavalry and 
artillery companies, equipping themselves with real 
or reproduced weapons, saddles and other stuff 
used bv the original outfits.

“The re-enactors are evenly split between the 
North and the South.

"They have organized themselves Into brigades.

units like the First Confederate Brigade consisting of 
the 15th Tennessee, the 11th Mississippi, the JcfT 
Davis Rifles and many more.

"Then there's the Third Union Brigade consisting 
of the 44th Indiana and the 46th Illinois, among 
others.

"When it came time to film the battle scenes the 
commanders of each of those units were given an 
outline of the action. Then they ran rampant with 
authentic details of each facet or the battle, 
providing authenticity all along the way.

"They are real sticklers. Many had relatives who 
Tought in the war. Most of the men had re-enacted 
these scenes many times before. We simply couldn’t 
have done the battles without them."

Papazlan said all the battles in the •28.5-million 
mlnlscties were filmed on a 200-acre farm near 
Natchez. Miss., using eight different areas of the 
acreage to make each battle site different from the 
others.

The battles were shot last October, each master 
shot covered by five cameras. After the major 
scenes were shot the actors were Integrated Into the 
action and then used In closcups.

"It took 2Vh weeks to complete the battles." 
Papazlan said. "W e wound up with 200,000 feet of 
film, which we spent endless hours editing and 
cutting until each battle lasts about seven minutes 
on screen."

Papazlan has Integrated almost a full hour's worth 
of spectacular battle scenes through all six episodes 
of "North and South II."

"This mlnlserics Is more realistic than the first 12 
episodes last year." the producer said. "The first 
series was fantasy and story line of the principal 
characters. There was only one battle In It.

“1 had to be careful not to let the spectacle of the 
battles overwhelm the story and the lead characters, 
which stress the drama and emotion of the story.

"The writers took the main characters from the 
first series — the Hazard and Main families — and 
shifted the story closer to the war background and 
what happened to the families as a result.

"O f the original ISO actors In the first series only 
the 20 Important principals have returned. But 
we've added an impressive list or actors to these 12 
hours."

Joining the cast of the saga this time around are 
Lloyd Bridges. James Stewart, Olivia de Haviltand. 
Linda Evans. Morgan Fairchild. Hal Holbrook. 
Wayne Newton and Lee Horsley.

. Back in leading roles are Patrick Swayze as Orry 
Main and James Read as George Hazard. Returning, 
too. are David Carradlnc. Mary Crosby, Lcsley-Anne 
Down and Parker Stevenson.

Papazlan pointed out that "North and South II" Is 
the first time a mlnlserics has ever enjoyed a 
continuation In the same season. The first 12 
episodes ran last November, garnering the highest 
ratings of any mlnlserics of the current season.

"The first series was the eighth or ninth highest 
rated miidscries In history," Papazlan said. “Even 
viewers who didn't sec the last scries can tune Into 
this one without missing a thing."
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G O  GUIDE
------------  featuring

music o f Van Halen. John 
Young Planetarium. Orlando 
Science Center. Loch Haven 
P « *  at 810 E. Rollina St.. 9

»•» p -"> • sun-Plant sale by Apopka Woman's 
Club, sponsor of the event.

CMitjr HlatarlaV ^ ■ 1 tt a s«-. . .» — .
and 10 p.m. Friday and Satur
day nights through April 28. 
The 11 p.m. special this month 
Is "Statrway'' featuring music 
by Led Zeppelin. Admlaslion 
83 per show.

■JUbaar* A rt  Cempetitleu  
ask lM t. April U-M ay 16 at 
Crealde Fine Art Gallery. 600 
St. Andrews Blvd.. Winter 
Park.

E s h lb l t  o f  i l ia  m ix e d  
M i l a  pa latlags of Marjorie 
Ashworth. April 11-May 4. 
Maitland Art Center. 231 W. 
Packwood Ave.. Maitland. 
Open to the public Tuesday 
through Friday. 10-4 and  
weekends. 1-4 p.m.

Anim ated dlueeaurexhiblt 
. through June 1. Orlando 
Science Center. 810 E. Rollins 
St., Orlando. Open to the public 
7 days a week.
'N ativ ity  M an 's C lub au ra -  

•1 l * t f  tsum sm eat. April 26. 
Casselberry Oolf Club. 301 S. 
L a k e  T r i p l e t  D r i v e .  
S J M lb fn y . Cut off time April 
30 at 12:18 p.m. Dinner will be 
preceded by a social hour 7-8 
p.m. For Information call Jim 
Madia at 699-8190.

the city park. Bus tours of 
nurseries. Admission to the 
festival is free. Food, enter-

eal Pair. "A  Day in the Past. 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. April 26. 
Seminole Community College, 
off Highway 17-92 near San
ford. Demonstrations, exhibits, 
slide presentations, enter
tainment. and food.

Chinese Auction sponsored 
by Boy Scout Troop 529. Paola. 
Sunday. April 27 at the Police 
Benevolent Association Build
ing, 900 W. Seminole Blvd.. 
Sanford. Doors open 2 p.m.: 
drawing for auction Items. 3:15 
p.m. Door prises.

Art Shaw aad Rsesptioa 
honoring British Wildlife Artist 
Alan Hunt benefiting Central 
Florida Zoo. Thursday. May 1, 
7-9 p.m.. Florida Frame House, 
Altamonte Springs. Refresh
ments served. For additional 
Information call 323-4450.

• • ■ l a s l i  County Bo* 
Murooo Fair. May 2. Campus 
Center. Seminole Community 
College. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. The 
public will have the opportuni
ty to meet and talk with
representatives of a variety of 

dealing with 
health care, law enforcement, 
ed ucation a l serv ices  and  
services.

Annual Juried BaBHiMou.
Haven Art Center. 2416 

N. Mills Ave.. Orlando. May 4 
through June 15. Hours 10-5 
Tuesday through Friday: noon

movie adventures n
Ail YomrN— dmr-

NON-CLUB
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•smuts

ith A n n u a l Meeeaheta 
tula ChamplaMBhlp. May

" ‘ 19. Jew ish  Com m unity  
Center of Central Florida. 851 
N. Maitland Ave.. Maitland. 
Competition Includes men's 
doubles, w om en's doubles  
(deadline May 2) and mixed 
doubles (deadline May 9). 
Matches 5:30-10 p.m. Funds 
raised will go to community 
services. To sign up contact Ell 
Bercovici at 645-5933.

Sdnlar Fair Day and A rts  
uud Crafts Shaw. May l £ l O  
a.m. to 3 p.m.. Orlando Expo 
Center. An person 60 years and 
over many enter. Deadline May 
1. Contact Paulee Stevens at 
323-4938 or 831-3551 Ex. 260. 

O raara l Saufsrd Museum
SO? £0,1 Mc,lon Park.520 E. First St., Sanford. 2-5
p .m . .  S u n d a y .  W e d n e s 
day .Thursday. and Friday.

P jw t* f  M u ssu a .
H ig h w a y  17-92 at Bush  
B o u l e v a r d .  In o ld  A g r l -  
Center/County Home building.
® *-m- 1° 1 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. Call 321-2489 
for evening and afternoon ap
pointments. Sunday. 2-4 p.m.

1 F S l u g l s s  
M ik lM rd s  Dum a for 18 years 
JS^®W er* Westmonte Park. 
M O Spring Oaks Blvd.. Alta
monte Springy every second 

fourth Friday. Hours, 
7:30-9:30 p.m. Admission 35 
cents. Call Claudia Harris. 
Westmonte Park. 862-0090.

A rtists  League o f Oruags

wẐ i&.,.cŝ b(s:
Mondayto Saturday 10 a.m. to 
7 p.m. Free to the ptyriic.

Nature hike each Saturday.
10 a.m.. Weklwa Springs State 
Purk- Extended day hike. 12:30 
p.m.. every third Saturday of 
the month. Two-hour animal 
•*jd plant identification trip, 
*a ;80 p.m.. each first Saturday.
Call 889-3140 for Information.

Canoe lessons each Saturday at 
8:30 a.m.

Annual Orlando Four* 
Wheel Drive Club Charity 
Mud-Boggla', 7 p.m.. Satur
day, May 17. Orange County 
Raceway. Proceeds to benefit 
Central Florida Zoo. Adults 85. 
children under 12 free.

Aelau*Faelfle American 
Heritage Festival. 11 a.m. to 
8 p.m.. May 18, Orlando Expo

Center. Ethnic food, music, folk 
dance, calldraphy. Ikebana. 
matial arts, fashions, and arts 
and crafts.

Mjrtda Bvmpkeay Youth 
Orchestra d  Spring concert
under the direction of Rcstel 
Bell. 4 p.m.. May 4. Winter 
Park  H igh  Schoo l .  2100 
Summerfield. Winter Park. 
Fit* to the public. A reception 
will follow the concert.
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NBC Claims Saason Tltla
NEW YORK (UPI) -  NBC 

won the 1985-86 inline lime 
television ratings race. It w as  
announced Tuesday — the first 
time the network has held the 
title solo since the current 
Nielsen ratings system went 
IntoefTectln 1960-61.

"I feel like the hyphen In the 
'A-Team.' I Just reel horizon
tal." said Brandon Tartikoff. 
president of NBC Entertain
ment. In a closed-circuit news 
conference with television re
porters around the country. 
"It's great."

When TarttkolT was asked 
whether hla triumph this 
season might mean he would 
succeed NBC chairman and 
chief executive officer Grant 
Tinker, who has been rumored 
ready to stop down. TartlfolT 
replied:

"It hasn't been offered to me 
and I don't expect It to be 
offered to me. Right now today 
I feel the Job I have Is the best 
Job in the business."

At an earlier CBS post
mortem with the press. David 
Poltrak. CBS vice president. 
Research, lifted a plastic coffee 
cup and toasted NBC. offering. 
"Congratulations on a suc
cessful aeaaon for NBC. It was 
quite an extraordinary ac
complishment and are congrat
ulate them."

T he 1988-86 television  
aeaaon ended with NBC draw
ing a 17.5 rating and a 37 
percent share of the audience, 
with CBS earning a 16.7 rating

and a 26 percent share, while 
ABC came third with 14.9 
rating and a 33 percent share.

The closest NBC had ever 
come to being No. 1 waa In the 
1969-70 and 1970-71 seasons, 
when the network tied for top 
honors with CBS.

This season NBC was proud 
as a peacock because It ranked 
first in 21 weeks of the 30-week 
TV season (Including three 
ties), and averaged its largest 
prime time audience ever — 15 
million homes.

The most popular regular 
scries of the season by a wide 
margin was NBC's "The Coaby 
S h o w . "  and the network  
grabbed five of the top 10 
spots, with CBS taking three 
and ABC two.

NBC boasted the top-rated 
new show of the season — 
"The Oolden Girls." which tied 
with ABC's "Dynasty" Tor sev
enth place.

The network also had the 
highest-rated TV movie of the 
season. "Return to Mayberry."

The top 10 regularly sched
uled programs for the 1965-86 
season were:

1. The Cosby Show (NBC)
2. Family Tics (NBC)
3. Murder. She Wrote (CBS)
4.60 Minutes (CBS)
5. Cheers (NBC)
6. Dallas (CBS)
7. (tic) The Golden Girls 

(NBC)
Dynasty (ABC)
9. Miami Vice (NBC)
10. Who's The Boas (ABC)
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RADNOR. Pa. (UPI) -  Some 
American television newscast* 
crs mislead the public by fall* 
Ing properly to identify Soviet 
Journalists who appear on their 
s h o w s  a s  g o v e r n m e n t  
employees, not Independent 
thinkers. TV Guide magazine 
said Monday.

Often Journalists from the 
Soviet Union arc Invited to 
comment on American televl* 
sion on a White House state
ment or action. But many 
times, the television anchor 
does not point out that the 
communist representative la 
speaking the party line and not 
expressing an opinion.

For Instance, when Gennadiy 
Gerasimov* appeared In a 
segment on ABC’s ’’World 
News Tonight”  with con* 
servattve commentator George 
Will, anchorman Peter Jen* 
nlnga introduced him as edl* 
tor-ln-chlef of the Moscow 
News. What he failed to point 
out was that the Moscow News 
was a government publication 
and Gerasimov had served as 
an official of the Central  
Committee of the Communist 
Party, the Radnor-based maga
zine said.

‘‘The phrase ‘Soviet Journal* 
1st’ is an oxymoron.” Will said 
in TV Guide’s April 26 issue. 
“There is no such thing as a 
Soviet Journalist.”

The use of the term “Journal
ist” has a different meaning in 
the United States than In the 
Soviet Union, the magaxlne 
said.

“American Journalists don’t 
want to appear as If they are 
defending the U.S.’s position 
because. In fact, (hey don’t 
speak for the administration. It 
Isn’t that way with the Sovi
ets.” a State Department of
ficial said. “ In the Soviet 
system Journalists are govern
ment employees.”

The magaxlne said some 
news broadcasters were better 
than others at pointing out the 
background of Soviet Journal
ists.

TV Guide said “This Week" 
and CBS’s “Morning News” 
usually were good about accu
rately Identifying their Soviet 
guests, but NBC’s “Today” 
show was not as consistent.

In November. “Today” an
chor  B ryant  G u m b e l  In
terviewed Samuil Zlva and In
troduced him as a spokesman 
for the Soviet Antt-Ztonist 
Committee. State Department 
experts said Zlvs was a Jew. a 
high-ranking Communist Party 
official and one of the lawyers 
who prosecuted recently re
le a sed  J e w ish  d is s ident  
Anatoly Shcharansky.

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) 
— P r o d u c e r  J o h n  
Bloom garden found the 
ideal location for his 
n e w  M O M  m o v i e .  
“ Dead o f  W in te r .”  
when he settled on 
T o r o n t o .  C a n a d a ,  
where he will begin 
production this month.

The suspense thriller 
will star Mary Steen* 
b u r g e n . R o d d y  
M cDowal l  and  Jan  
Rubes. Bloomgarden 
says “Dead of Winter” 
was Inspired by the 

notr” Hassles of
the 1940s and‘50s.

Marc Shmuger will 
direct the original 
screenplay be co-wroic 
with Mailt Malone. The 
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IN TO BOWL!
HAVE A BALL!

• AND PLENTY OF PRACTICE
Fmy J «it $7.00 A Wwk For B W nki

W e’ll start you rolling with five weekly sessions o f pro
fessional bow ling Instructions. Then we'll sharpen your 
new skills with a  mini league o f friendly team competi
tion. You'll gel your own Customized Bowling Ball In 
your choice o f available colors. It's a  $47.00 value ab 
solutely free. You get bow ling lesslons and your own  
bowling ball for less than the cost o f the ball. Stop by  
or call.

O O W l / W y H
Sanford
imaimmtaiw,... ...323-7843
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